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Starring in the
Nutcracker
Rebecca Meng of
Piscataway will be dancing
the featured role of
Columbine in the New
Jersey Dance Theatre
Ensemble's production of
Tchaikovsky's "The
Nutcracker." For more infor-
mation, see page A-3.

A Christmas
during wartime
Piscataway resident Daniel
Figueredo has written a chil-
dren's Christmas book
about his childhood experi-
ence of trying to get to his
grandmother's house for the
holiday during a civil war in
Cuba. For the full story, see
page A-10.

Cantabile will
perform tomorrow
Cantabile Chamber Chorale
will perform "Winter Sky"
with accompaniment of
strings and organ will be 4
p.m. Dec. 14 at Christ United
Methodist Church, 485 Hoes
Lane. For more information,
see page A-5.

Breakfast with
Santa Claus
Middlesex High School
Project Graduation will host
Breakfast with Santa 9 a.m.
to noon Dec. 13 at the high
school cafeteria. Bagels,
Munchkins, juice and coffee
will be served. Photos with
Santa, too. The Mommy
and Me Cookie Baking
class will follow.
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reams nit the road thanks to floor
Bound Brook High School basketball and wrestling teams must play only away games due to gym floor

By G.W.JOHNSON
Correspondent

BOUND BROOK — At every
level of sports, home field
advantage is a huge incentive.
It can mean an awful lot to
have your fans behind you
during a tough game.
Sometimes it can be the mar-
gin between winning and los-
ing by giving you enough moti-

vation to pull out a tough vie
tory. Bound Brook High School
won't have that advantage at
all this basketball season.

All games for the Bound
Brook basketball — boys and
girls — and wrestling will be
played on the road. Earlier in
the school year, board of edu-
cation officials, due to serious
water damage to the flooring,

deemed the gym unusable.
This includes games, practices
and gym class, as well as other
events like pep rallies and
dances.

"We're very disappointed to
not be playing any home
games this season," said
Bound Brook girls junior bas-
ketball player Allison Slater. ,
"But at the same time it has"

become a huge motivating fac-
tor for us. We are determined
to play tough and stick togeth-
er. In a way, it has brought us
closer."

The gym floor is warping
and bubbling, and has been
fpr a few years now. Last year,
there was a water pipe burst
causing more damage to an
already suspect floor.

Apparently, that was the final
straw. At the beginning of the
school year the gym was given
the thumbs down for use for
this season.

"We have been unable to
give the girls a set schedule
for games or practices," said
head coach Reese Kirchofner.

Continued on page A-2

Dunellen voters
OK school
referendum
By G.W. JOHNSON
Correspondent

DUNELLEN —
approved the $14.2

Voters
million

NICOLE DiMEUA'STAlF PHOTOGRAPHER

Officers stand an honor guard by a metal cross made of World Trade Center steel and dedicated in the
memory of Middlesex resident Thomas Gorman.

Cross of steel for heart of gold
By CHAD HEMENWAY
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Port
Authority officer "Thomas
Gorman of Middlesex died
saving lives on Sept. 11, 2001.

A week after that, he was
• saving another life with a gift

of himself donated Sept. 10,
2001. Gorman's legacy contin-
ues to live on in the body of a
stranger more than two years
after his death.

Gorman was a frequent
blood donor in the lab of the
Somerset Medical Center.
Tuesday, he was honored for
his heroism and generosity on
and off the job as his col-
leagues from the Port
Authority Police Department
donated a cross cut from piece
of steal from the World Trade
Center to the medical center.

"The last day Tom Gorman
donated blood was Sept. 10,"
said blood lab director
Anthony D'Aguillo. "He died
the next day but part of him
was still here. The unit he
donated saved another life
even after he was gone."

The small ceremony was
attended by Port Authority
officers, honor guard and bag-
piper as well as hospital chap-
lains Richard Bennick and

William Bailey, staff from the
blood bank and hospital
administrators.

The cross was encased in
glass with an etching of the

The last day Tom
Gorman donated
blood was Sept
10. He died the

next day but part
of him was still

here. The unit he
donated saved

another life even
after he was

gone"
Anthony
D'Aguillo

blood lab director

Twin Towers behind it made
by Pioneer Glass of
Somerville. A gold plague
memorializing Gorman was
attached. It will be placed in

the hospital's chapel.
"It was the little things he

did — that he kept contribut-
ing to his community," said
Barbara Gorman, Thomas'
widow. !iHe never thought of
himself as a hero or sought
recognition but I think he
would be pleased. It is nice
that these people thought that
much of him to do this in his
name."

So many ironies have been
unveiled since the terrorist
attacks on the World Trade
Center. Barbara Gorman said
her husband's original
appointment to donate blood
was for Sept. 11, 2001 but he
changed it to coincide with
her schedule. The unit marked
his 18th donated pint of
blood. His first pint came on
Sept. 11,1996.

Gorman's parents, Theresa
and Edward, were- in atten-
dance as well. Tears fell from
their eyes as they observed
the steal cross. Both wore gold
necklaces with the badge of
their son hanging from it.

"It's wonderful," .••aid Mrs.
Gorman. "It is great that peo-
ple still think so much of

school bond referendum
Tuesday.

The first part of the referen-
dum was approved 406-367,
while the second question was
approved 377-354, allowing
the Board of Education to
move forward with their plans
for the districts three schools.

Dr. Joyce Baynes,
Superintendent of schools in
Dunellen, was extremely
happy at the results. The rest
of the Board of Education,
who were also present at the
final tally, were both happy
and surprised at the results. A
lot of the board members
were concerned about voter
turnout due recent weather
conditions.

"I was pleased at the mim-
ber of people I saw turn out at
the polls," said one board
member. "People I knew were
in support of the referendum
all showed up to vote. There
were an awful lot of people
who put a ton of effort into

this vote. I am glad it turned
out as it did."

There was a nice turnout of
board members, teachers and
parents — all of who support-
ed this referendum — at the
end of the voting period at 9
p.m. And all were extremely
anxious to learn the results of
the vote.

The referendum plans will
cost roughly $14.2 million of
which the state will absorb
about $4.6 million, thanks to
the Educational Facilities
Construction and Financing
Act. Resident taxes will
increase $214 the first year,
S42 the second year and $41
the third year, according to
officials.

The plans call for Faber ele-
mentary school expand the
kitchen to properly serve the
students and staff, move the
main office and nurses office
to the front of the building to
improve security, replace the
modular classrooms, upgrade
the HVAC and electrical and
add a sprinkler system. The

Continued on page A-2

Continued on page A-2 Shoppers flocked to the Menlo Park Mall following the weekend
snowstorm to catch up on their holiday shopping.

Snowstorm doesn't
ruin weekend of
holiday shopping

NICOLE PiMEtlA-SIAFT PMOIOGRAPfiEfi
Barbara Gorman, widow of Port Authority Police Officer Thomas Gorman, speaks at Tuesday's event
honoring her late husband.

By TOI)I> JACOBUS
Correspondent

EDISON — Holiday shop-
purs flocked to the Menlo
Park Mall Sunday after bliz-
zard conditions* nearly thwart-
ed their efforts during the
first full weekend of
December,

"My work week farces me !«
shop on weekends, so I'm glad
1 was able to get things done
today," said Rosa Conti, who
ventured in from Staten
Island. "It wasn't fun driving
here, but Santa has to shop
sometime." she added.

"Busy, busy, busy!" was all
that Christina, a manager at
Menlo's Abercrombie & Fitch
store, could say when asked
to describe the mall traffic
Sunday as she hustled back to
a line of customers.

The scene of crowded hall-
ways and packed parking lots
Sunday was in stark contrast
to that of Friday and
Saturd^ty, when nearly a foot
of snow fell in Edison.
Combined with temperatures
less than 20 degrees

Fahrenheit and winds in
excess of 35 mph, the week-
end storm met the National
Weather Service's definition
of a blizzard.

"Friday was dead," said
Colleen Moore, a manager at
CD World. "The lots are pret-
ty fill! today though, and
we're back to business as
usual," Moore said. She
added that her store
remained open until 8 p.m.
Friday, opened on time
Saturday morning, but then
.shut down around 3 p.m.

The mall itself remained
open for a full schedule both
days, but individual stares
closed at various times due to
staffing concerns, Menlo Park
Mall Marketing Director Suzy
Lichter said.

"Saturday wasn't exactly
your typical shopping day in
December, but we rebounded
nicely Sunday," said Lichter.

Snowplows worked through
the night Saturday to prepare
the mall's lots for Sunday's

Continued on page A-2
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Teams hit the road thanks to floor
Continued from page A-1

"I have a lot of girls who
work during the season and I
like to give them a season
long schedule of practices, as
well as games, so they can
plan accordingly with their
employers. I can't give them
practices dates for the next
week, let alone the season."

One such player is junior
Monica Iturralde. "I had to
take a month off from work
because we had no idea
when and where we would be
practicing," said Iturralde.
"But my employer was great
about it and understands.
This season is going to be
very motivating. A season for
us to play together and stick
together."

Kirchofner said despite the
issues with the gym and the
traveling for games and prac-
tices, he has had the largest
turnout in his five years at
Bound Brook. "We have
about 22 girls coming out for
the team (both Varsity and
JV). All things considered,

this is a wonderful showing."
Of those 22 girls, two are
seniors, who are relegated to
playing their final season
entirely on the road.

The issues with the gym
floor have still not been
ironed out. "It is still in the
hands of the business admin-
istrator right now," said
Athletic Director Don Bates.

Repeated attempts to con-
tact the Bound Brook School
District Superintendent Dr.
Deborah Alexander via email
and phone have been unsuc-
cessful.

In the meantime, coaches

and players have been prac-
ticing at Somerset County
Vo-Tech. The team is bused
from Bound Brook high
school to the Vo-Tech, and
back again after practice.
They had a good six days of
practice starting the day
after Thanksgiving, but then
the first of what will most
likely be many scheduling
conflicts took place.

"Somerset Vo-Tech and the
coaches and administration
over there have been won-
derful," said Kirchofner. "We
can't thank them enough for
the assistance they have

given us, and we are very
grateful."

There is a chance they
could use Vo-Tech again, but
there is no guarantees.

"We have been given about
12 or so dates for practices
from Middlesex high school,
where they have some open
gym time," said Bates. "And
we are also being given the
opportunity to use South
Bound Brook's multi purpose
room. It is a week by week
scenario, unfortunately."

Bound Brook girls are set to
open their season at Johnson
& Clark on Dec. 19.

Cross of steel for heart of gold
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him."
Mrs. Gorman said she was

delighted and honored when
they were called and told of
the medical center's inten-
tions. The blood bank
already knew her telephone
number because she and her
husband have been blood
donors as well. After the cer-
emony they and some of
Gorman's fellow Port

Authority officers went to
the blood bank to donate
after posing for some pic-
tures behind the memorial
cross.

"We felt it was just some-
thing we could do in his
memory," Mrs. Gorman said.
"He saved many lives donat-
ing blood and being with the
Port Authority."

The timing of the event
struck Mrs. Gorman as well.
Her son would have turned

44-years-old this Dec. 27.
Blood lab employee and

recruiter Jo Anne Yackowski
mentioned something about
Gorman and her desire to

• dedicate something in his
honor to a blood donor last
summer. Yackowski said she
did not know she was actual-
ly talking to Port Authority
Officer Eric Bulger, of Belle
Meade, whom arranged for
the cross to be donated in
Gorman's memory.

Plays-in-the-Park winter show
EDISON — For the ninth year

Plays-in-the-Park presents an
indoor production of "Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat," the early musical
by Andrew Lloyd Webber and
Tim Rice.

Sho wtimes at the State
Theatre in New Brunswick are 8
p.m. Friday, Dec. 26; 2 and 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 27; and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 28.

Billy Piscopo returns as Joseph

and Kathleen Campbell returns
as the narrator. The other players
are new to this production or
have appeared in it in the past

"Dreamcoat" is directed by
Michelle Massa, who also han-
dles choreography. Music is
under the direction of Mark
Baron.

Admission is $6. For tickets,
call (877) STATE 11 or visit the
State Theatre at 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick.

Plays-in-the-Park is a joint ven-
ture of the Middlesex County
Parks and Recreation
Department and the Middlesex
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Funding for "Dreamcoat" is in
part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts/Department
of State through a grant admin-
istered by the Middlesex County
Cultural and Heritage
Commission.

Dunellen voters
OK school
referendum

Continued from page A-1

Dunellen high school will
need roof replacement on the
gym, bleacher and floor
repairs in the gym, electrical
upgrades, woodshop storage
for completed projects, A/C
in the auditorium and sci-
ence lab upgrades.

Meanwhile, Lincoln Middle
School will have the bulk of
the work done. Their plans
call for the expansion of the
school from the current
approximate 7100 square feet
to more than 19,000 square
feet. This new construction
will allow them to add gener-
al education and special edu-
cation classrooms, small
group iitairuction rooms, art
and science labs, a new
entrance separate from the
high school, a cafetorium and
HVAC upgrades as well. The
expansion of Lincoln will now
enable the school to properly
house the sixth grade, which

is currently at Faber School.
By doing this, the Lincoln
middle school becomes a tra-
ditional middle school, and
by default frees up roughly
five classrooms at Faber as
well.

Lincoln will also now have
its own principal and guid-
ance counselor specifically
for them. In the past, it
shared those positions with
the high school. Lincoln will
also have no need to share
classrooms with the high
schoolers anymore. Currently,
the middle schoolers spent
approximately 33 percent of
their day in the high school.

Now that the referendum
has passed, the board can
begin taking bids for the
work, and looks for work to
begin .sometime next year. It
is projected that if all goes as
planned that the current
fourth grade would lie the
first sixth grade class to move
to the new Lincoln School.
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Starting around...

$29.99
~ _ 1549 Rome 22 West • Watchung • 908-755-2200

RELAX
M.T.M Painting Co?
do the job for you! „•»„
Interior-Exterior Painting • Power Washing

732-690-0429

Snowstorm doesn't
ruin weekend of
holiday shopping

Continued from page A-1

crowd. Piles o\?er ten feet
high dotted the area, as
eager shoppers searched for
parking spaces. All of the
malls stores opened accord-
ing to the stated holiday
schedule, opening at 10 a.m.
and closing at 7 p.m., while
Macy's remained open until
11 p.m.

"I was going to try and get
here yesterday (Saturday) to
shop without the crowds, but
I couldn't even get out of my
own driveway," said Mark
Stevens of New Brunswick.
'"Too bad, because it's
jammed today," said Stevens,

who arrived around noon and
took fifteen minutes to find a
parking space.

Two weekends remain for
bath shoppers and retailers
to make up for lost time.
After a robust initial week-
end after Thanksgiving, mer-
chants realize weather is a
wildcard. "Would this storm
have been better on a
Tuesday, yes, but we have
plenty of time left before the
holidays," said Moore.

"I try to do a little each
weekend and luckily there ;t
couple more left," said shop-
per Jan Tyne of Purlin, echo-
ing the thoughts of many of
the area's would-be Santas.

We Wish Centenary United Methodist Church
"Our Hearts, Our Minds and Our Doors are Always Open "

John D. Painter, Pastor • 200 Hillside Avenue, Metuchen • (732) 548-7622
On !he WEB: wvw.ghgm-umc.orgfcentfiiaryume-metuchtx

'You are corfmfly S(mda JkfXmlKT 2lst,.W:lS AM- Worship Service
invited to our jURiara,mr

'JiOUSe Of Pastor Painter's Message: ~Thr Mrint Interfmnce"

'Worship. Wednesday, December 24th~7:00 PM- Los Posadas
'BritUJ Special Christmas Eve Service for the Young of Heart and Spirit
ICUHttW to this Sptciid Children's Message, Junior Chuir, Carols and Candle lighting

Christmas 11 ••00 PM-Communinn and Candlelight Service
Chancd Choir, Sacrament of Communion and Candle Lighting
Pastor Painter's Message: ftx/ Within t 's

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.
The people of The United Methodist Church "

Mayor George A. Spadoro,
invites you to attend the

Edison
of Lights

\ Celebration

\

ling of the
ip Sknorah

The lighting will take pUfce Thursday, December 18, 2003 at 6:30 p.m. on
the grounds of the Jewish Community Center of Middlesex County, 1775

Oak Tree Road, Edison. WCBS Radio's Jeff Caplan will be the special
guest. The "Kurt Mann Trio" will provide the indoor and outdoor music.

Refreshments, giveaways, and children's entertainment will follow the
Ceremony at the Jewish Community Center of Middlesex County.

All are welcome to attend this celebration.

For further information, call 732-248-7312
Sponsored by DIRECTOR DENISE HALUWELL, THE COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS,

and THE EDISON RECREATION DEPARTMENT

MEDICAL WALK-IN
"Now OPENED IN PJSCATAWAY"

Immediate & Family Medical Care
Open 7 days * 8 am - 10 pm
X-rays & Lab services on premises
We participate in most HMO's & insurance Plans

Joseph S. Hong, M . D . • Medical Director

(732)-981-1111
1100 Centennia l Ave., Piscataway, NJ 08854

(Next to Sierra Suites, Junction of South RandelviileRd) J>
FREE
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Come Take
Pictures
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Great Gifts For All
t7 Fresh Arrangements, Wreaths, Poinsettias, (kindles,
.K Cards, Toland Flags and Much More!
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Nutcracker performance

Rebecca Meng, 15, daughter of Lynn and Mong Meng of
Piscataway, will be dancing the featured role of Columbine in the
New Jersey Dance Theatre Ensemble's production of Tchaikovsky's
'The Nutcracker." Rebecca is a sophomore at Piscataway High
School. She dances with the New Jersey Dance Ensemble and also
studies at Princeton Dance and Theater Studio. She has previously
danced the role of Clara in "The Nutcracker." The performance will
be 1 and 4:30 p.m. Dec. 13 at East Brunswick High School,
Cranbury Road, East Brunswick. Tickets are $15 for adults, $12 for
seniors and children and $10 for groups. For more information, call
(732) 254-3233.

Beechwood Heights
annual Toy Drive

MIDDLESEX The
Beechwood Heights Fire
Company's fifth annual Toy
Drive kicked into gear as
some people donated new
toys tor needy kids last
Saturday.

But the huge 48-foot trailer,
donated by Hall's Trucking, is
only still, pretty much empty,
says Jason Dudley, Chairman
of the Drive. The fire company
has only three more Saturdays
•of the Toy Drive left to fill it,
•added Dudley.
' Everyone can help by donat-
ing unwrapped, new toys in
their original packaging. The
"toys should be appropriate for
^children ages 0 to 15.
'Volunteers will be on hand to
Collect the toys at the fire-
Jhouse.

The trailer sits next to the
iirehouse at 118 Union
:Avenue (Rt. 28) in Middlesex.
The collection will take place
every Saturday until Dec. 20.
"Collection hours are from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the firehouse.
All the toys will go to St.
Clai'e's Home for Children,
•which will distribute the toys
to needy children this holiday
season.
1 Last year, the Fire Company
collected more than 4000 toys.
This year, people have donat-
ed some toys so far - but much
more is needed. '"We would
like to see that trailer bulging
'with toys when we send it
off," said Dudley.

Also helping in the Toy
Drive as a collection point is L
and M Dancewear of
Middlesex, where a number of
people have stopped ai the
store to donate the needed
toys. The store, located at Rt.
28 and the corner of Judson
Drive, extended the Toy col-

lection to every day the store
is open.

For information on donating
to the toy drive, contact Vic
Capolunghi at (7321 356-0063
evenings, or Dudley at (732)
752-8696.

Alleged killer accuses victim of molesting him
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Former borough resident
and alleged murderer
Jonathan Moorman, 21, told
police in a taped statement
he slowly strangled his
uncle, Roger Casestt, 59, to
get even with him for his
allegedly molesting him as a
child.

Two confession tapes were
played before Superior
Court Judge James Mulvihill
in his New Brunswick court-
room on Dec. 2. The judge
will be deciding whether or
not the tapes can be admit-
ted into evidence and heard
by a jury in Moorman's
future capital murder trial
for which no date has been
set yet.

In the first tape Moorman
states a man called "Q," a
former convict whom
Moorman had met while pre-
viously serving time, had
robbed and killed Cassett
while he merely served as a
lookout. In the second tape,

however, following police
pressing for further details,
Moorman allegedly admit-
ted he alone robbed
Cassett's Ten Eyeck house
and then strangled him.

Explaining his choice of
the method of strangulation,
Moorman allegedly told
police he couldn't stand the
sight of blood and wasn't
violent enough to pull a
knife out on anyone. He
allegedly said therefore
strangling Cassett "was the
easiest way for me to deal
with him." Moorman
allegedly also said he want-
ed to make Cassett suffer.

Giving a detailed account
of what happened on March
31, 2002, Moorman allegedly
said he forced his way into
the house using a gun-
shaped cigarette lighter as a
threat. He allegedly said he
then hog-tied Cassett and
ransacked the house, later
also hog-tying the Cassett's
father Raymond Dutton,
when he arrived home.

Moorman allegedly said he

then fashioned a wire into a
noose, stepping over Cassett
putting his foot between the
victim's shoulder blades,
then doubling the wire and
putting it through the loop
and pulling it like a yoke or
chain, all the while remain-
ing with his foot on Cassett's
back. He allegedly said he
did this in such a way
Cassett wouldn't choke
immediately but "rather,
suffer." Moorman allegedly
admitted doing this while
Dutton begged him to spare
his son's life.

After again ransacking the
house, Moorman said he
then put his foot back on
Cassett's back, told him he
wasn't going get off easy and
choked him. Taking his foot
off Cassett's back, Moorman
said he then pulled Cassett
up until all his weight was
on his neck, with the victim
beginning to kick and shake.
He said he then strangled
Cassett until "he was done
breathing" leaving him
"dead as a doornail."

Stating he "had it in" for
his uncle for years, Moorman
justified his actions stating
Cassett had sexually abused
him on five or six occasions,
the last incident being when
Moorman was a high school
freshman.

"After that I wanted him
dead," said Moorman.

Further justifying his
actions and choice of stran-
gulation, Moorman said he
could have used a knife and
"been bloody" but choose
not to. He reiterated he is
not a violent person.

Cassett's family members
said Moorman is maliciously
maligning the victim's ster-
ling reputation to gain
unwarranted sympathy for
his cold-blooded actions.
Cassett was a well-respected
wrestling coach in Plainfield
and a former two-time
wrestling champion. The
family points out no other
accusations of such miscon-
duct have ever brought
fought by anyone who knew
or worked with Cassett.

Get a visit from Santa,
help the Rescue Squad

PISCATAWAY — The River
Road Rescue Squad is proud
to announce its first annual
Santa to the Rescue fund-rais-
er.

During the evenings of Dec.
21 to 23, Santa Claus, with the
help of the River Road
Rescue Squad, will bring pre-
sents to the houses of "good
little girls and boys" living in
the River Road district of
Piscataway.

This is a fund-raiser, so par-
ents who wish their children
to receive a visit must contact
the River Road Rescue Squad
between Nov. 17 and Dec. 19
to sign up their children and
make a donation ($10
requested) to the squad.
Parents are required to pro-
vide a pre-wrapped, labeled
present. Contact the Squad at
(732) 885-5565.

The Squad will contact you
before Dec. 21 to tell you a

HOLIDAY CLEARANCE
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fired of Your Mattress!
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• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cots
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The Best Kept Secret
in Green Brook

Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10*5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood Onlv

Japanese Thermal
Straightener

Retouch s200°°(most clients)

Why pay $500 to $700 for a retouch?

We can straighten your new

growth with our Mini Thermal

System by using the original

Japanese Straight Variation.

Call for an
APPOINTMENT TODAY

BEFORE AFTER

Does your car get it?

GREEN BROOK
1SS Route 22 tilt

732-424-7300

VISA

Capelli
Hair & Nails
732-968-7666

443 South Washington Ave. • Piscataway

day and time to expect your
visit from Santa. Jolly old
Saint Nick will deliver the
gift to your child with all req-
uisite cheer and yuletide mer-
riment.

In order to receive a visit
from Santa, children must live
in Piscataway in the River
Road Rescue Squad's district.
If you are unsure of what res-
cue district you live in, you
may contact the River Road
Rescue Squad at (732) 885-
5565.

Come Meet Our New Sta

FREE Rainy Pay Dog Special
^ o Help

heal ALL common skin problems!

•S.°°OFF
JWGRQQHDK

•seborhea
• scaling

• hot sports
• flaking

' eczema
• (lea bile dermatitis

mi Animal House Pet Grooming LLP
18 So. Plainfield Ave.
So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

Ail Breeds dogs & cats
(yes other pets tooj

903-755-3342
animalhousepet@aol.com

And
Everything
in between!

Buy 3 or more Bras and get

20% OFF
(tseewty Srai not tactataf)

Crystal Window & Door Systems

3300 South Clinton Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Tel.: 908-222-8805 Fax: 908-222-8801

Lingerie by Susan
Colonial Village Shopping Center,
Rt. 27 & Parsonage Rd,, Edison

(732) 549-4343
Now Shop online at:

www.lingeriebysusan.com

Grand
Opening New Jersey

Sales Showroom
Alt Styles
• Vinyl & Aluminum Windows
• Bay & Bows
• Architectural Shapes
• Patio Doors
• Fiberglass Entry Doors
• Residential,

Commercial
& Multi-Family
Properties

mmm

All Welcome
• Contractors
• Builders
• Tradesmen

South

529
% South

Homeowners & Landlords
Call Our
Installer Referral
Hotl ine:
718-961-7300 ExS, 3135

31-10 Whitestone Expwy., Flushing, NY 11354
Tel.: 718-961-7300 Fax: 718-539-4567

Mtp*;.'MiWwicrfsnlwindoviiS com E mail' natkeimijjiaysialwiftdsiws.ciim

$25 OFF
PURCHASE OF

AUTO OR
RESIDENTIAL

GLASS
(OH PURCHASE OF SI50 OK HOSE. OFFER EXPIRES 2/01/04}

rm mi tm

RESIDENTIAL
GLASS
•Patio Door
& Window
Replacement

•Mirrors
•Table Tops

"Are your house
windows or patio
doors fogging?
Avoid the cost
of replacing the
entire unit
We can repair
them."

AUTO GLASS
REPLACEMENT
•Authorized
Insurance Installers

•All Foreign &
Domestic Cars
& Trucks

•Electric Window
Repairs

•All Installers
Certified

•Huge Inventory
•Free Mobile
Service

HOURS:
8amto5pm.Mon.tofii.;

tem to 12 pro Sat
^DUNELLEN
AUTO GLASS

732-752-5740 • Toll Free 1-800-780-1080
148 NORTH AVE., DUNELLEN
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Commentary
Letters to the Editor

Find peace in Christ this Christmas
To The Chronicle:

Christmas is the time of
year when people think
about the birth of a baby in
Bethlehem, and as the angels
said in Luke 2:14, "Glory to
God in the Highest, And on
earth peace among men with
whom He is pleased."

But with bombs exploding
around the world, and the
war on terror simmering in
Afghanistan, and boiling in

Iraq, what happened to peace
on earth? Peace is in the
hearts of men and women
who know they can face eter-
nity - whenever it comes!
People who know the real
reason Jesus came to earth;
to bridge the gap that sepa-
rates us from God. The gap is
called sin, and Jesus was born
to die for the sins that steal
our peace, and keep us from
an eternal relationship with

God in heaven. "We have
peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ." (Romans
5:1).

This is the peace God gives
to you, and no terrorist can
take it away. So this
Christmas do not have fear iu
your heart, but take God's
peace, and remember to wish
Jesus Happy Birthday!
MARTIN A. "SKIP" JESSEN

Edison

Thanks for support of local police
To The Chronicle:

On behalf of the Piscataway
Township Domestic Violence
Crisis Intervention Team, we
wish to thank everyone for
their generous support
towards our fifth annual
Comic Relief Night.

The funds raised will help us
continue in the spirit of our
team, which is to educate and
support victims and their fam-

ilies of domestic violence in
Piscataway. The proceeds of
the raffle will benefit our
Scholarship Fund, which is
awarded to graduating high
school seniors residing in
Piscataway attending private,
parochial and public high
schools that have stayed in
school "Against All Odds".

We would like to express a
very special thank you to the

Four Pointsijy Sheraton Hotel
for the generous use of their
wonderful facility. Without
their cooperation, this event
would not have been possible.

We ask that you please sup-
port them and our advertisers.
They are true community
partners.

With best regards to all,
Det. FRANK HACKLER

Team Police Liaison

Governor should stop the bear hunt
To The Chronicle:

Dear Governor McGreevey,
I am writing to ask that you

please reconsider allowing the
bear hunt to take place. It
truly is cruel and inhumane.
Innocent creatures will be
killed. Defenseless cubs will
be left without a caring, nur-
turing and protective mother.
These beautiful creatures will
be killed by callous and igno-
rant hunters who believe that
their "hunting" is actually a
sport. It brings them such joy
to kill innocent creatures and
to promote such violence and
aggression is irresponsible

and immoral.
There are other means in

which to control the bear pop-
ulation that are truly responsi-
ble and humane. Understand,
too, that human lives and the
lives of other animals are
being placed at great risk, as
they could be caught in the
crossfire and killed as well,
especially with those hunters
shooting in the more residen-
tial yet rural areas.

This bear hunt is truly based
on unsubstantiated merit and
I was disappointed to find that
you petitioned Governor
Whitman to stop the bear

hunt, but you refuse to do so
yourself. That truly is hypocrit-
ical and disheartening.

I ask you to please reconsid-
er and halt the bear hunt.
Such killings are truly unnec-
essary and heartbreaking. You
have the power to save inno-
cent lives and I implore you to
please use that power and
save the precious bears.

Thank you for your time and
prompt attention.

It is greatly appreciated.
MICHELLE LA

FLEUR
South Bound

Brook, NJ

Help get defibrillators into every
health club in New Jersey with law
To The Chronicle:

As a Middlesex County
health care professional and
American Heart Association
volunteer, I am writing to
respectfully ask for the sup-
port of our local media and
New Jersey Senators to help
bring New Jersey Senate Bill
S-1106 to the full Senate for a
vote. If passed, this legislation
could over time save untold
numbers of New Jersey lives
by requiring all New Jersey
health clubs and fitness cen-
ters to have automated exter-
nal defibrillators (AEDs) on
site and staff properly trained
to use the devices.

According to a study pub-
lished in "Circulation: Journal
of the American Heart
Association", health clubs-fit-
ness centers are among the
top 10 public places with the
highest occurrence of sudden
cardiac arrest ("sudden
death"), which is different
than a heart attack. The
American Heart Association
has called sudden cardiac
arrest a major unresolved
public health issue. At least

250,000 people in our country
die every year from cardiac
arrest. Few victims of cardiac
arrest survive after 10 min-
utes.

The number of Americans
who exercise regularly at fit-
ness clubs has increased
steadily in recent years, as has
their age. In March 2002, a
joint scientific statement
from the American Collage of
Sports Medicine and the
American Heart Association
urged fitness clubs through-
out the country to install
defibrillators (AEDs) and
train staff to use them. It's
time for all New Jersey health
clubs and fitness centers to be
better prepared for cardiac
emergencies.

The American Heart
Association is aware of at
least five lives that have been
saved in New Jersey during
the past three years at health
clubs and fitness centers
equipped with an AED pro-
gram. Those health clubs and
fitness centers took the initia-
tive to implement an AED pro-
gram and should be applaud-

ed. But they are in the minori-
ty in the Garden State.

A companion bill, New
Jersey Assembly Bill A-453,
was passed by the New Jersey
Assembly in May 2002. Senate
Bill S-1106 was passed by the
Senate Health Committee and
has awaited a full vote by the
New Jersey Senate for more
than a year. I urge our local
senators and the primary
sponsors of S-1106, Senator
Andrew Ciesla, Senator
Shirley Turner and Senator
John Adler, to place S-1106 on
the agenda for a vote by the
New Jersey Senate. Join with
the American Heart
Association to strengthen
New Jersey's "chain of sur-
vival" and improve the chance
of survival from sudden car-
diac arrest.

Sincerely,
KATHY MERCHANT, B.S.

EMT
Task Force Volunteer

American Heart Association
Operation Heartbeat
Program Coordinator

St.Peter's University Hospital
North Brunswick
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Send
your

letters to
The

Chronicle
Letters should be no longer

than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity,

good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and

include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verifica-

tion, if necessary.
Send letter? to The

Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerviile, NJ 08876. Letters

can also be faxed to (908)
575-6683 and »-mailed to mid-

dlesex@njnpublishing.com.
Deadline is Monday at noon.

Global warming is a fact, not myth
To The Chronicle:

In response to the letter
"Global Warming is Not
Happening" in the Dec. 6 issue
of The Chronicle.

I assume the author of the

letter would also prefer that
our schools not teach evolution,
or about dinosaurs, or perhaps
that the earth revolves around
the sun? I continue to be
amazed that such ignorance

exists in this day and age. It is
recognized by just about all
reputable scientists that global
warming is a fact.

KAREN CLARK
Metuchen

Never stop believing in Santa Claus
The worst part of growing

up is you have to stop believ-
ing in Santa Claus.

As an adult, you don't have
the sense of freedom and
wonder you have as child of
seven or eight. A child at
that age is at a special time
of life. You're beginning to
think on your own and to see
that the black and white pic-
ture of the world painted by
your elders contains unex-
pected and puzzling shades
of gray. Your growing intel-
lect is becoming an exciting
new toy. For example, I
stunned my third-grade
teacher, Mrs. Moore, by stat-
ing my right to talk back to
her was guaranteed by my
constitutional right to free
speech. But the greatest
intellectual challenge you
have at that age is the ques-
tion of Santa Claus's exis-
tence.

I believed more in Santa
Claus than those events in
Bethlehem 2,000 years ago.
After all, the presents that
miraculously appeared
under the tree on Christmas
morning were all the proof I
needed of Santa's existence.
Plus, all the cookies I had
placed on the table for him
were gone. And he must
have read my letter warning
him to use the back door
because our chimney led
directly to the furnace. But
there was no evidence I
could ascertain of the exis-
tence of Christ or God. The
story of Jesus's birth was
interesting, but it was just
another story you had to
take on faith.

I don't remember exactly

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

had I discovered that Santa
Claus was not what he first
appeared to be. I think I felt
I mixture of relief and disap-
pointment. Because I knew
who really placed the pre-
sents under the tree, I
thought my bargaining posi-
tion could be enhanced now
by direct negotiations. (Of
course it also benefited par-
ents who could sarcastically
warn that "Santa" would
leave just a lump of coal if I
didn't clean up my act.)
Besides, visiting Santa at
Grant's in the Somerviile
Shopping Center was never
a pleasant experience
because of the mountains of
anxiety crammed into the
few seconds and the over-
whelming stench of
unknown foods on his
breath. But I was disappoint-
ed because now Christmas
was placed within mortal
boundaries. I remember
coming across a present - the
train set I wanted! - under
my parents' bed; it was like
going through a magician's
bag of tricks right before
showtime.

I wish the question of
Santa Claus's existence
could still engage my imagi-

nation. After all, to believe
in Santa's existence is to
believe in the meaning of
Santa Claus. Christmas is
the time for the naughty and
the nice to be separated
(with the good getting toys
and the bad getting nothing
but underwear and socks)
and for us to renew and
refresh our own sense of
morality. Of course those
sentiments, which in a way
transcend both the religious
and secular meanings of the
holiday, are hardly ever
voiced any more. We do not
have the time to consider
such thoughts because, well,
we have no time to think.
The demands of everyday
life do no allow time for
imagination.

When I was little, the
Sunday School at the
Neshanic United Methodist
Church, held a Christmas
party in the basement of the
church. At a certain point
during the festivities, one
adult would say that if we
wanted Santa Claus to visit,
we would have to sing
"Jingle Bells" at the top of
our voices. By the third time
we sang the song, our lungs
were beginning to ache, but
that was always the moment
when Santa finally
appeared. The pain pressing
against our ribs was erased
as we let out a cheer beyond
the range of words. It was an
ache of joy I can never
recapture.

But still I can't wait until
Christmas morning to dis-
cover whether I'll be getting
a new toy or underwear yet
again.

Dunellen briefs

Lunch with Santa at
Methodist Church

DUNELLEN — The United
Methodist Church will hold
its annual Lunch with Santa
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Dec. 13 at the
church educational building,
Jefferson Avenue.

There will be crafts, lunch
and games. Cost is $4 for
lunch and $2.50 for photos
with Santa.

For tickets, call (732) 968-
1889 or (732) 752-7437.

Fire company selling
trees, wreaths, more

DUNELLEN — DuneJlen
Fire Company No. 1, 231
South Madison Avenue, will
be selling Christmas trees,
wreaths and grave blankets..

Hours are 6 to 9 p.m.
Thursday and Friday and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Free delivery avail-
able to local area.

Senior Citizens
Holiday Party

DUNELLEN — The
Dunellen Senior Citizens
Holiday Party will be 1 p.m.

Dec. 14.
You must register to attend.

Call the Recreation
Department at (732) 752-2466
for more information.

Chili cook-off in
Dunellen Borough

DUNELLEN The
Dunellen High School Class
of 2004 Project Graduation is
hosting a chili cook-off Jan.
10.

For more information, or to
enter your chili, call Lou
Anne Stebor at (732) 752-
0341.

Cub Scouts registering
new members now

DUNELLEN — Dunellen
Cub Scouts are registering
new scouts. Any boy who lives
in the borough and is in
grades two to five can join.
Contact Joan Kemple at (732)
424-2043.

Entertainment 2004
books available

DUNELLEN — The
Dunellen United Methodist
Church has entertainment

2004 books now available.
The book features savings

for dining and entertainment.
Six different regions are
offered from which you can
order.

Call Shirley at (732) 752-
7437, Brenda at (908) 753-
9016 or the Church at (732)
968-4347.

Travel and Nature
Luncheon Club

DUNELLEN — The
Dunellen Public Library
sponsors the Tuesday Travel
and Nature Lover's Luncheon
Club every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
in the library meeting room.

Club members meet to
share their travel experiences
over a brown-bag lunch. Club
members can discuss recent
trips, help plan their next
adventure, share horror sto-
ries and tales of wild
escapades, compare pho-
tographs, present slides and
exchange tourist tips. Travel
and nature videos from the
library's collection are also
available to club members.

The program is free and all
are welcome. For more infor-
mation, call (732) 968-4585.

The Chronicle is here for you
The following information will

help you get your ideas and
community news into The
Chronicle:

Call editor Rick Cornejo at
(908) 575-6716 with story sug-
gestions, questions or com-
ments. Information can be e-
mailed to middlesex@njnput>-
lishing.com.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerviile, NJ
08876. Our fax number is (908)
575-6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any news
content that confuses or mis-
leads readers. Please report
errors to editor Rick Cornejo at
(908)575-6716,

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting

articles, letters and press
releases to The Chronicle is
noon Monday.

Letter policy
Letters should be no longer

than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good
taste and libel. Letters should
be typewritten and include the
writer's daytime telephone
number for verification, if nec-
essary.

Send letters to The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerviile, NJ
08876. Letters can also be
faxed to (908) 575-6683,

Announcements
Wedding, engagements,

anniversaries and births are
printed without charge in The
Chronicle. Send your news and
photo to the above address.

If you would (ike help organiz-
ing your announcement, call
Pat Udzielak at (908) 575-6703
and ask for a form.

We accept color or black and

white photographs. Please do
not send irreplaceable pho-
tographs, if you would like your
photo returned, send along a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope.

Photographs
We welcome submitted pho-

tos — color or black and white
— of community events. If pos-
sible, we ask that individuals in
the photos be identified and
clearly visible.

If you would like to request a
photographer at a community
event, call at least 48 hours
prior to the event and we will
do our best to schedule a pho-
tographer.

If you would like a reprint of a
photograph taken by a staff
photographer, which appeared
in The Chronicle, call the pho-
tography department at (908)
575-6708 and someone will
send a copy of the reprint
request form.
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Cantabile Chamber Chorale will perform "Winter Sky" with accompaniment of strings and organ will
' be 4 p.m. Dec. 14 at Christ United Methodist Church, 485 Hoes Lane.

'Winter Sky' at township church
PISCATAWAY — Come and

• hear one of New Jersey's
• finest choral groups, directed
..by Juilliard faculty member,
Rebecca Scott.
• Cantabile presents skilled
performances of chamber

- chorale repertoire spanning
.i musical styled from the
..Renaissance through the
20th century.

"Winter Sky" choral perfor-
_, ,mance with accompaniment
,,pf strings and organ will be 4
. p.m. Dec. 14 at Christ United
.Methodist Church, 485 Hoes

'(Lane.
Tickets at the door are $18

for adults and $15 for
seniors/students. The perfor-
mance venue is accessible to

those with disabilities.
Free childcare is provided for
children age 7 and younger
with advance registration.

Call Cantabile Chamber
Chorale at (732) 560-7132,
prompt 2. Information is also
available at Cantabile's web-
site www.cantabilecham-
berchoiale.org.

Last winter Cantabile's con-
cert featured a premiere of
"Winter Madrigals" by the
chorus1 Composer in
Residence, Bruce Lazarus.
This year Cantabile presents
a newly commissioned work
by Lazarus, A Guide to the
Winter Sky. Lazarus received
his pre-collegc, BM and MM
degrees from Juilliard. He

Books to Keep at township library
PISCATAWAY — The

Piscataway Public Library is
collecting donations of new
hardcover and paperback
books for distribution to dis-

. advantaged children through-
. but Middlesex County.

These books are being
accepted through Dec. 15 as
part of the "Books to Keep"
program. New hardcover and
paperback books suitable for

1 children from preschool
'through adolescence are wel-
'come. Bring these books to
Kennedy Library, on Hoes
Lane near the Municipal
^Complex, o r Westergard

. Library, on Murray Avenue off
, Stelton Road.

In addition, funds are need-
ed to purchase additional
books for distribution.
Donations should be payable

SNOW REMOVAL
•PLOWING 'SALTING 'ANTI-ICING

BACKHOE SNOW LOADERS
OFFICE BUILDINGS • INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

• RETAIL STORES • CHURCHES

APARTMENT &CONDO COMPLEXES
24 HOUR SERVICE-FULL'/INSURED

908-756-7272

A "£W&*pl
leather & Exotic Skin Boots
Leather Jackets • Belts
Hats • Jeans • Shirts
Jewelry • Gifts Ideas
Gift Certificates
Biker Boots & Leathers

e g

I (732) 752-1606
219 Route 22 East. Green Brook, NJ
Between Kfashnn^cvi A V . I - I * S VivwrsiH Reafl

to "Libraries of Middlesex"
and brought to Kennedy
Library or Westergard
Library.

"Books to Keep" was begun
in 1990 to promote the joy of
reading, encourage library use

I II lip
166S Helton M. • Piswtoway • 7 3 2 - 9 8 5 * 2 6 9 5
Blrfhday Parties * Company Parties * Leagues for All Ages

New Years Eve
Family Fun Session

3 Hours of Lazer
Light Bowling

2 Sessions
3PM-6PM& 7PM 10PM

Up fo 6 people i
Includes: Bowling,
Shoe Rentals,
1 Large Pizza,
1 Pitcher of Soda

Limited Space Sign Up Now!

Have Your Next
Party With Us"

Stelfon Lanes is proud to
present our all new birthday
package that includes:
laier light Patties • Party Inntnthns
• One How oi Sowfeig 'Shot Rentals
and fata for Ml Ym Guests. All
lunches Aie Served Witk (Ops m l
Ym Choke ol fererage • 41 Invitees
Receive A Frit Gam Pass To Come
Sod And Bowl A Gam On Us!
AS Invitees Reteite a Goo&e Bog!
New Paly Rooms AveMk!

«l|f

Slelton Lanes Slelton Lanes
I732-58M5S5

Steltcn Lanes

mm
SteHonLanes

(732-365-2655

completed his formal musical
education with a Ph.D. from
Rutgers University.
Explaining his latest compo-
sition Lazarus writes:

"I've been fascinated by
stars and galaxies as far back
as 1 can remember. My youth-
ful imagination was fed by a
mixture of science fact and
fiction: the early NASA pro-
gram, "Lost in Space," my
first good telescope, the
Hayden Planetarium, "Star
Trek," Arthur C. Clarke nov-
els. To this day, I have a
strong sense of connection to
distant planets, stars, galax-
ies, and the universe - an
ongoing spiritual experi-
ence."

and foster pride in book own-
ership. The program is a pro-
ject of the Libraries of
Middlesex, a consortium of
public libraries and the
Middlesex County College
library.

Piscataway promotes police officers
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — Before a
crowd of dozens of well wish-
ers, the township Police
Department promoted several
of its officers to higher ranks
during a ceremony held on
the evening of Dec. 3.

Lt. Timothy Grant was pro-
moted to captain while Sgt.
Ken Blair was promoted to
lieutenant. Four other offi-
cers of various ranks,
Anthony Crisafulli, Robert
Garnecki, Thomas Mosier and
David Powell, were all pro-
moted to sergeant.

"I am anxiously awaiting
this position," said Grant
upon being sworn in. "I con-
sider it an honor and a privi-
lege. I accept this and will try
to the best of my ability to
serve the community of
Piscataway."

"It's a great honor. I feel
very privileged to be here,"
said Blair upon likewise being
sworn in.

"I'm just really proud to
serve the people of
Piscataway," said Crisafulli,
stating the department is the
best in the state.

"I'm very happy, very hon-
ored," said Mosier, stating the
promotional process is a long
one. "I'm happy it came out
the way it did and I've been

given this opportunity."
"I'm going to continue to

contribute to the police
department," said Garnecki,
stating he's honored to accept
the position. "I am going to
make an indelible mark on
the police department."

"I'm extremely excited and
very proud and honored," said
Powell. "It's been a very dis-
tinguishing career for me. I've
worked with and for good
men. I will continue to serve
my community to the best of
my ability," he said, stating
he'd like to make the rank of
captain before retiring.

Chief Kevein Harris con-
gratulated the promoted offi-
cers on their success in going
through what he described as
a "difficult and challenging
promotional process." He also
wished them luck in their new
ranks and said he looked for-
ward to working with all of
them.

Capt. Rick Ivone said the
officers had all done a great
job for the department. He
said he expected similar great
work from all the officers in
the future.

Mayor Brian Wahler, stating
the township now has about
53,000 residents making it
the 29 f" largest city in the
state and the fourth largest in
the county, said it also "has

one of the best police depart-
ments in that state."

"You never see Piscataway
Township's name in the news-
paper for things about the
police department compared
to other towns," said Wahler,
stating this says a lot.
"They're very professional
and that's a credit to everyone
who works in the public safe-
ty building."

Wahler also stated he and
the council have always been
supportive of the police
department as "when an
emergency happens, the first
person who's on the scene
first, 99.9 percent of the time,
is a police officer."

"That's the first initial con-
tact, a lot of times, for better
or worse, the resident is going
to have contact with munici-
pal government is through
the police department, nor-
mally in emergency situa-
tions," said Wahler, stating
the township is proud of the
department and the great
things its done

"In this day in age and the
times that we're living in,
when public safety is a priori-
ty, not just here locally but
nationally, we need a police
department and people with-
in the police department, to
be on the cutting edge of law
enforcement," said Wahler.

Bone marrow drive is tomorrow
METUCHEN —

Congregation Neve Shalom is
proud to announce the sched-
uling of the Neve Shalom Bone
Marrow Donor Drive to be held
on Dec. 14 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For many Jewish children
and adults suffering from
Leukemia and other blood
related diseases, the only hope
for a cure is a bone marrow
transplant. Tissue type is
inherited and the donor pool
is not representative. Neve
Shalom will be working with
(he Gift of Life Organization
and their mission is to
increase the representation of
Jewish people in their donor
registry.

Donor eligibility will be
determined as listed:
Eligible donors are between
the ages of 18 and 60 and in

good general health. Blood
type doesn't matter.
Registration involves a simple
swab of cells from inside the
mouth. No blood test is
required. Donors will be
entered in the Gift of Life
Bone Marrow Registry for the

benefit of patients worldwide
in desperate need of live sav-
ing matches.

For more information about
the drive, contact
Congregation Neve Shalom at
(732) 548-2238 or e-mail to
tikunolam@vcrizon.net.

Fibromyalgia Pain Secrets Revealed!
i Somerset, N J. - A new free report has recently been released thai reveals the "untold
! story" behind fibromyate pain and symptoms. Fibromyalgia misdiagnosis and

mistreatment is rampant and leads lo countless years of unnecessary suffering, i his
; report reveals a natural procedure that is giving fibromyalgia symptom sufferers their
: 'lives back."- with "amazing" results for many. If you suffer from fibromyalgia
symptoms \uu need this no B.S., no "gimmicks" free report that is giving hope!«
fibromyalgia symptom sufferers everywhere. For you free copy, call loll-free 1-888-

, 715-7619,2-ihr. recorded message or go to www.relievechronicpain.com.
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Dewan L. Jackson
Dewan L. Jackson, 33, died

suddenly Dec. 4, 2003 at
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born in New Brunswick, he
lived in North Brunswick
before moving to
Woodbridge.

Mr. Jackson was a truck dri-
ver with A. Panza & Sons in
Edison and earlier worked
for the Clean Air Co. in
Edison. He was in the Army
until 1996.

A standout on the boys bas-
ketball team at North
Brunswick High School, Mr.
Jackson coached youth bas-
ketball teams and was play-
ing basketball in Piscataway
when he was fatally stricken.

Surviving are his wife,
Angel Richardson Jackson;
his father, Arthur of
Maryland; his mother, Phyllis
Jackson Delzo, and his stepfa-
ther, Manuel Delzo, both of

North Brunswick; two sons,
Dewan L. Jr. and Jalen, and a
stepdaughter, Jaquasia, all at
home; his mother-in-law,
Angie Cook of South
Brunswick; a brother, Derrick
Morgan of North Brunswick;
a sister, Caprecia Cook and
husband Arthur Jr. of
Kendall Park; his maternal
grandfather, Julius C. Adams
Sr. of Piscataway; his pater-
nal grandmother, Martha
Voorhees of Phoenix, Ariz.;
three aunts, Maxine Andrews
of New Brunswick, Gwen
Livingston of Piscataway and
Deborah Adams of Somerset;
and three nieces.

Services were held
Thursday in the chapel at
Faith Fellowship Ministries,
Sayreville. Burial was in Lake
Nelson Memorial Park,
Piscataway.

Arrangements were by the
McCriskin Home for
Funerals, in South Plainfield.

Anna Heller
BRIDGEWATER — Anna

Heller, 91, died Monday, Dec.
1, 2003 at Harborside-
Woodsedge Nursing Home
here.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Maplewood most of her life.

She was employed by the
American Can Co. in Hillisde
for 20 years before retiring in
1981.

She enjoyed gardening and
was active in the Maplewood
Senior Citizens.

Her husband Theodore died
in 1955 and a daughter

Arlene Hanifan died in 1994.
Surviving are her grandchil-

dren, Jessica Lemire of
Bound Brook, Colleen
Maroney of Hainesport and
Thomas McGuire of Stirling;
and her great-grandchildren,
Joey Lemire, Sara Maroney,
David Maroney, Ashley
McGuire and Renee
McGuire.

Services were Saturday at
the Presbyterian Church,
Bound Brook. Arrangements
were by Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home, Bound Brook.

Samuel Bekiarian
EDISON — Samuel

Bekiarian, 97, of Edison died
Dec. 2 at home.

Mr. Bekiarian worked in the
maintenance department of
the Rodie Rubber & Chemical
Co., New Brunswick, for 20
years before retiring in 1971.

He served in the Army
Medical Corps during peace-
time.

Mr. Bekiarian was a 4th
degree member of Knights of
Columbus Council Pope Pius

Council 4885, Edison.
Born in Long Island, N.Y., he

moved to Edison 83 years ago.
Surviving are sons, Angelo,

Frederick and Paul; a brother,
Joseph; sisters, Eva Pelly,
Mary Merle and Elvira
Markano; five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

A Mass was held Saturday in
Guardian Angels Church,
Edison, after the funeral from
the Boylan Funeral Home, 10
Wooding Ave., Edison.

Helen Gomez,
committeewoman

EDISON — Helen Gomez,
85, of Edison died Dec. 4 in
JFK Haven Hospice in
Edison.

A Democratic
Committeewoman in Edison
for the past 20 years, Mrs.
Gomez was involved in many
political campaigns. She also
belonged to the Oak Tree
Senior Citizens Club in
Edison.

Born in Aquadilla, Puerto
Rico, she lived in the Bronx

and Old Bridge before moving
to Edison in 1983.

Surviving are Antonio, her
husband of 66 years; a son,
Anthony R.; a daughter, Helen
R. Gottlieb; a sister, Emma
Ferrera; four grandchildren
and three great-grandchil-
dren.

A Mass was held in St.
Francis Cathedral, Metuchen,
after the funeral from the
Gosselin Funeral Home, 660
New Dover Rd., Edison.

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

C E S OF

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

45 Hampton St., Meluchen
732-549-8941

Rev. Ronald Owens. Sr, Pastor

WORSHIP
Sunday, 8am & 11am

1st & 5th Sundav, MOa

Church School: Sun. 9:30am
Bihk Study: Wed. Noon & 7:00pm

Calvary Chapel
Services at

Somerville Elks
375 Union Ave. (m.28)

Bridgewater
(Nut to Quick Ch»k)

| Sunday S«rvto & Chltdwra Church
10:00 A.M.

732-537.0283
Coffee House / Concert

12/28/03 -7:00 PM

Piscataway Community
Worship Center

555 S. Randolphville Rd.

Meeting At Lake Nelson SDA
School Gym

Sunday 11:AM Worship
"We are a friendly fellowship"
Call For Home Group Times

To Advertise
Your Worship

Services
Call Christine
908-575-6766

= Obituaries
Richard A. Talle

The Chronicle

EDISON — Richard A. Talle,
82, died Tuesday, Dec. 2, 2003,
at home.

Born in Kansas, Mo., he
lived in Edison for 43 years
before moving to Rossmoor in
Monroe Township in 1998.

He was a 1940 graduate of
St. Mary's University in
Minnesota and had a 38-year
career at General Motors in
Linden as an accountant,
retiring in 1984.

He was president of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society in
Edison for 25 years, and, in
1982, was named the first
president of the newly formed
council of that society for the
Diocese of Metuchen.

Mr. Talle was a 40-year mem-
ber and officer of the Father
"James J. Duffy Retreat Club
and a member of Nativity of
Our Lord Church in Monroe.

Following his retirement
from church activities in 1992,
he became a volunteer at St.
Peter's University Medical
Center in New Brunswick.

Mr. Talle served in the Army
with the Third Army in the
European Theater during
World War II.

His sister, Sr. Mary Antonio,
predeceased him.

Surviving are his wife of 54
years, Ann M. Waechter Talle;
a son Joseph of Columbus
Ohio; four daughters, Shiela
Mazar and Mary Anne, both of
Piscataway, Patricia of
Sacramento, Calif., and
Pamela Hornby of Chicago; a
brother, Brother Bernard of
Chicago; two sisters, Sr. Mary
Andrew and St. Mary Josepha,
both of Leavenworth, Kan.;
and seven grandchildren.

Services were Saturday at
M. David DeMarco Funeral
Home in Monroe, followed by
a liturgy at Nativity of Our
Lord Church. Interment was
in Resurrection Cemetery,
Piscataway.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Mary's
University, 700 Terrace
Heights, Winona, MN 59987.

Valentine C. Johnson
EDISON — Valentine C.

Johnson, 84, of Iselin died yes-
terday in the Haven Hospice
at JFK Medical Center,
Edison.

Mr. Johnson was a teletype
repairman at Western Electric
in Union for 45 years before
retiring in 1983.

Born in Newark, he lived in

Irvington before moving to
Iselin in 1956.

Surviving a son, Barry; a
daughter, Sharon Lopez; a sis-
ter, Doris Porter, and three
grandchildren.

Services were Saturday in
the Thomas J. Costello
Funeral Home, 200 Cooper
Ave., Iselin.

Russell J. Wolfe
EDISON — Russell J. Wolfe,

71, died Dec. 4, 2003 at JFK
Medical Center.

Born in East Orange, he
lived in Westfield before
moving to Edison in 1984.

Mr. Wolfe owned the Auto
Craft Collision Service in
Garwood for 36 years. He was
a director of two condomini-
um complexes, Westgate
Square in Edison and The
Fountain in Sea Bright.

He was an Army veteran of
the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife of 50
years, Mary Walsh Wolfe; a

daughter, Debra A. of
Westfield; three sons,
Douglas E. and wife Julie of
Illinois, Russell J. Jr. and
wife Suzanne of
Mountainside and Donald W.
of Monroe; a sister, Carol
Pizzolato of Florida; and four
grandchildren.

Services were held Monday
at the Walter J. Johnson
Funeral Home in Clark.
Burial was private.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to American
Heart Association, 1 Bleeker
St., Millburn, NJ 07041.

Edward Moskal
MIDDLESEX — Edward F.

Moskal, 83, died Dec. 5, 2003
at the Greenbrook Manor
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Green Brook.

He was born in Nanticoke,
Pa., and had lived in
Middlesex since 1954.

Mr. Moskal retired in 1976
after 25 years as a machine
operator with Harris
Structural Steel Co. in South
Plainfield. He was an Army
veteran of World War II and
for 38 years as member of
American Legion Post 306.

He was a parishioner of Our

Lady of Mount Virgin Roman
Catholic Church.

His wife, Marie, died in
1986.

Surviving are four sons,
Matthew and Thomas, both of
Middlesex, Dennis of South
Plainfield and Michael of
Edison; eight grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church, follow-
ing services at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.

Marc Rosenberg
EDISON — Marc I.

Rosenberg, 66, died Dec. 5,
2003 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Born in Nice, France, he lived
in Edison for 20 years before
moving to Bedminster in 1986.

Mr. Rosenberg retired in
1997 from the Fashion
Institute of Technology in
Manhattan, where he was a
professor of physical educa-
tion and biology. He was a
physical education teacher in
1965-66 at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem,
Israel.

He held a bachelor's degree
in physical education and a
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& Outdoor Display

Order Now Before 2004
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GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Rood in ! i . « v»)

Middlesex, H.J.
iX'X732-S68-2543

master's degree in health from
the City College of New York.

Surviving are his wife, Eva;
three sons, David, Ari and
Michael; a brother, Harold;
and five grandchildren.

Sendees were held Sunday at
the Bernheim-Apter-Kreitz-
man Suburban Funeral Chapel
in Livingston.

AARP trip to
'Rainmaker'

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
AARP Chapter 4144 is spon-
soring a theater trip Tuesday,
Jan. 13 for "The Rainmaker" at
the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse. Cost of $f>0 includes
round-trip bus fare and a full-
course dinner. For reservations,
call I,ee at (732) 968-6613 or
Maryat(7d2)752-37(i4.

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors meet i p.m. the first

Wednesday of each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W. Union Ave. Everyone wel-
come to join.

Upcoming
For information, call President Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.

Outsiders are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the third Tuesday of each month, leav-

ing 9:45 a.m. from El Imperial. Everyone welcome. Call Ed
Kimmel at (732)469-1263.

St. Mary's Leisure Club, Bound Brook club spon-

sors bus trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal every fourth

Tuesday of each month. Cost $19.
2003 meeting dates — Membership meeting will be held

every second Monday of each month at 1 p.m. in the school
cafeteria.

Dec. 14 — annual Christmas Dinner Dance. 3 to 8 p.m. The
Willows Restaurant, Green Brook.

For information, call Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is open to an

Dunellen residents 55 years and older. Every Friday meetings
from 10 a.m. at Knights of Columbus Hall on South Avenue.
Bus transportation is provided. Atlantic City - Third Tuesday
every month. Bus leaves 9:45 a.m.

For information call (732)968-1285; President of Dunellen
Senior Cit'zen Club, Ida Cihanowyz

Middlesex
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for Borough

Seniors. Sign up by calling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays are
Senior Day at the club.

For information on any issue of interest to the senior popula-
tion contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.

* * *

Middlesex Borough Senior Citizens -
Watchung Terrace at Middlesex

For information call Flo Wines (732) 271-0278.

Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors —ciub
meets the second Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. in the
church hall. Entertainment books for 2004 are now available.
For books, call Marty at (732) 469-1722 or Fran at (732) 356-
3380. The price is $30 per book.

For information on trips call Eliie Procacci (732) 752-3093 or
Mary Jane Stoddard at (732) 356-2093.

Middlesex Saturday Seniors Club
information, call Delia at (732) 356-7793.

For more

South Bound Brook
The South Bound Brook Senior Citizens

C l u b , I n c . meet 2 p.m. each Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mercy Church Hall on High Street. Business meeting is con-
ducted on the first Wednesday, and the following Wednesdays
are Socials when games are played and refreshments are
served.

This club is open to all seniors 55 years old and older in
South Bound Brook and the surrounding area. For
information/reservations call Catherine (732) 356-4080 or
Emma (732) 356-4338.

Dec. 14 — Christmas Party/McAteer's.
April 24 to May 1, 2004 — Bermuda Cruise. Eight days,

seven nights. $899 per person, double occupancy - outside.
Price includes bus, cabin, shipboard meals/amenities, port
charges and taxes. Reservations must be made by Dec. 15.
Call Ethel at (732) 356-5552.

South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center.
113 Clinton Ave.. offers the following programs:

Monday and Wednesday — Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line dancing, 10 a.m.
4th Wednesday of month — Librarian, 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.-noon.
4th Wednesday of month — Mobile Post Office, 10:30 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Outreach Specialist at center, 10-

11 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Blood Pressure Screening, 10 a.m.
Every Friday — Cards or games.
For information, appointments or to register for programs, call

the center at (732) 271-1646.

Superintendent search
in Middlesex district

MIDDLESEX —The Board of
Education invites the public to
attend one of its critical issues
input sessions t« gather infor-
mation to be used to set crite-
ria for the background, train-
ing and experience necessary
For the new Superintendent of
Schools.

Consultants from New Jersey
School; Boards Association will
provide information on the
search procedure, the roles
played by the board, the staff
and the public in the process,
and the calendar for the actual

search. Discussion will center
on the strengths concerns, on-
going issues and future initia-
tives that will face the new
administrator. Information
gathered, together with input
from other focus groups, will
be used to shape a variety of
candidate review documents
and the interview questions.

Please plan to attend, 7 p.m.
Dec. H at the high school
library.

For more information, please
call the Board office at (732)
317-6000.

Piscataway mayor moderates panel
PISCATAWAY — Mayor Brian

C. Wahler moderated a panel at
the 88th Annual New Jersey
State league of Municipalities
Conference in Atlantic City
entitled: Protecting Children
from Sexual Predators. Other
township panelists included
Police Chief Kevin Harris,

"We are here for you at
your time of need."

*orever #lowers
** Plants

**, Fruit Baskets

136 STELTON ROAD,
PISCATAWAY

732-968-2345

township Attorney James
Clarkin III and Director of
Recreation, Kevin Donovan.

The program's aim was to
alert municipal government
agencies, particularly the
Recreation Departments in the
state, as to the dangers of sexu-
al predators who volunteer in
these department programs,
and to explain how Piscataway
has taken a proactive approach
to the problem. An approach
that other municipalities can
emulate.

The session began with a very
powerful ESPN video segment:
"Outside the Lines - Broken
Trust." Three convicted sexual
predators, now in jail, warned
viewers that "even though I am
in jail, when I get out, don't let
me near your child." That made
everyone sit up and take
notice. Recreational Director

Donovan went on to explain
the benefits of screening all
volunteer coaches and further
explained how Piscataway
went about setting up the pro-
gram the township now has in
place. Chief Harris discussed
the Police Department's role in
the program, as well as Megan's
Law. Attorney C'arkin
explained the legalities of the
township's program. PacKets
were distributed to the packed
room of attendees that includ-
ed the local Ordinance the
township adopted that estab-
lished an athletic code of con-
duct, NJ's Code of Conduct,
NJTs Violent Fans IJUW and A
Citizen's Guide to MEGAN'S
LAW.

Mayor Wahler said, "The pro-
gram was so well received that
we have received requests to
take it on the road."
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Woodrow Wilson Middle School's first marking period honor roll
EDISON — The Woodrow

Wilson Middle School has
announced its First Period
Honor Rolls for the 2003 - 2004
school term.

ALL "A" HONOR ROLL-
GRADE 6 — Alyssa R. Aboff,
Sonali Ahuja, Natasha
Anthony, Archana Babu, Kunal
H. Bailoor, Alyssa Barry, Anna
Byon, Michael Cash, Ada Chen,
Derek Chen, Nirali Dave,
Chelsea R. Dias, Ezra M.
Dimalen, Susan Eichert,
Heather A. Freitag, Kirkland
Geritano, Ryan A. Gibbons,
Justin Green, Cosmin
Hanganu, Victoria Hu, Ami
Kacgalia, Joseph D. Kahn,
Kristina Knight, Charlene Lee,
Jamie M. Liang, Samantha
Melgar, Stephanie Oliveira,
Terrace Peng, Minh A. Pham,
Katie Quan, Shipra Rai, Ruth
Rodriguez, Sumedh Sawant,
Rachael E. Siegel, Alexander
Silady, Jennifer Sun, Brook Tao,
Amanda J. Tse, Sarina
Tsukerman, Amol Utrankar,
Nikita Virani, Angela Wang.

GRADE 7 — Deepa
Balavijayan, Michelle Berman,
Adam Blumstein, Katherine
Chang, Lucia Chen, Jiaxi Cui,
Alice Dan-Ding, Rutu Dave,
Francis Delacruz, Therese P.
Dizon, Adam Frederick, Diana
Fu, Gina Gagliano, Samantha
Grabler, Shabnum Gulati,
Andrew Gulya, Alan Hong,
Richard Huang, Ruey-Ann
(Joanne) Jou, Shira Kafker,
Eugenie Kim, Emily Kleiman,
Jeffrey Lai, Kevin Y. Li, Alice
Liou, Steffi Liu, Meriam Naqui,
Brittany O'Brien, Rachel
Palestine, Jimmy S. Patel, Nilay
Y Patel, Swati Patel, Rohan P.
Prabhudesai, David Rophael,
Matthew Ryan, Neeraj
Salpekar, Bhartesh A. Shah,
Adhaar Sharma, Tudor
Sturzoiu, Alice Tang, Anna
Trakhtenberg, Divya Vepuri,
Yeilee Woo, Boyuan (Bryan)
Wu, Helen Rue, Diana X. Yang,
Andy Zhu,

GRADE 8 — Ananya Anne,
Juhi Bhandari, Jessica (Thing,
Jason Clemens, Leah Ferrante,
Daryl Johnson, Sabrina R.
Lakhani, Rachel Lee, Wan tin
Liou, Vanil B. Pandya, Christine
Park, Inbarasi Sathiyamoorthy,
JohnPaul Sauer, Ankita
Saxena, Charlotte Schwarz, Ji
Hye (Eileen) Shim, John
Stillitano, Jennifer Wang,
Victoria Wong, Miqi Yang,
Lixuaan Zeng, Jamie Zheng.

AB HONOR ROLL: GRADE 6
— Tyeisha Adams, Akash
Agarwal, Niharika Agarwal,
Lara Arbore, Alexa Baker,
Regina Bellizzi, Kevin J.
Beregovich, Eugene P. Bong,
Justin M. Brown, Meagan
Callender, "Amery • Chang,
Andrew G. Chatrie, Matthew A.
Chatrie, Anna Chen, Derek
Chen, Kaishuo (Mike) Chen,"
Justin L. Cheng, Tracey Choi,
Gregory Corgelas, Jonathan
Day, Kevyn De Leon, Mark
Dee, Daniel DiMaio, Stephen
Domchus, Brian Eichert,
Michael S. Emmer, Lauren
Fleischer, Christina Gallo,
Anthony Goldbach,
Christopher Goldbach, Bradley
J. Golden, Stephanie Gopal,
Elena Grishkevich, Catherine
Gu, Sarah Y. Ha, Marshall J.
Hajduk, Ditlind Halilaj, John
C. Hao, Mark D. Hayase, Bessie
Hu, Alissa Hui, Michael Kang,
Vivek Karuturi, Naveena
Khattri, Bartosz Kielczewski,
Hyung Yeol Kim, Arvid
Konkimalla, Mannu Kumar,

Sonika Kumar,
Jun Kyoung Kwon, Kinpei

(Michelle) Lai, Lyndon Larosa,
Kenneth B. Lavin, Erika F. Lee,
Kathryn Listo, Ryan Liu,
Robert Macchia, Christopher
Magee-Vanderveen, Aman
Malhotra, Aalekhya Malladi,
Thomas McGuire, FrankieLou
Megaro-Burdi, Elyse Miller,
Jennifer N. Mingoia, Rins G.
Mody, Pooja Paniker, James
Pascucci, Akata Patel, Amit G.
Patel, Dhyant Patel, Foram
Ptel, Hamil Patel, Himanshu A.
Patel, Jenish S. Patel, Nargi P.
Patel, Neel T. Patel, Nelham
Patel, Rona1 Patel, Richard
Paull, Vito Pavese, Queenie
Qiu, Harris Quraishi,
Sreevaishali Rajendran, Marisa
A. Redding, Victor E. Reid,
Ritika Roy, Marie-Elaina
Russo, Ravindra Sangitha,
Robert Schwartz, Ayesha Shah,
Shikha P. Shah, Susan
Shteyman, Harkiran K. Sodhi,
Danielle Steiner, Vrajesh D.
Tripathi, Elma Ullah, Anna
Vasilenko, Pranavi Vemuri,
Cliff Wang, Kevin Wang, Sophia
Wood, Alan Xu, Corey
Yelencsics, Sarah Yelencsics,
Min Yun Zhao.

GRADE 7 — Mrinal Agrawal,
Sonia Ahmed, Miryam Alonso,
Alesha Baksh, Anna M. Balich,
Francehesca Beltran, Vatsal Y.
Bhatt, Prasharith Borugadda,
Jennifer Boyle, Lindsay Brown,
Trevor Brummer, Sophia
Butterman, Richard Capuy,
Samuel Chan, Michelle Chen,
Adwait Chinchankar, Zill H.
Christian, Rishika Chugh,
Jenna Cuzzo, Neha Dandu,
Ashijeet B. Deshpande,
Emilyana Deyanova, Tian Ding,
William Dumchus, Tian Ding,
William Dumchus, Tamara
Elsamna, Christiana Eng, Tori
Ferrante, Joshua Fischbein,
Wendell Fortune Jr., Gabrielle
Freeman, Jamie Freeman,
Maggie Fry, Stephen F.
Gadaleta, Arjun D. Ganatra,
Michael Gilbert, Sebastian
Gomes, Sherice Grant, Jennifer
Guan, Tanya Gupta, Devendra
Gurjar, Sara A. Harrilal,
Brianne Harrison, Saem
(Eunice) Heo, Andrew Hor,

Hao-Hsiang S. Hu, Vicki Huang,
Sarah Jacone, Phillip Isaac,
Sandhya Jairaj, Shawn Jaison,
Howard Jian, Aniyn Jiwani,
Ivneet Kahlon, Rashmeen
Kaur, Erik Kierenia, Jennifer
Kim, Michelle Kim, Kin Jung
Kim, Olga Kislyanova, Sweeney
Kotturi, Nitin Kumar, Rahul
Kumar, Gina Z. Lai, Jessica
Lang, Alice Q. Lee, Daniel Lee,
Keven Lee, Ryan W. Lee, Ye
Lee, Kimberly Leight, Albert
Lieu," Kevin G. Liu, Vineeta Y.
Malhotra, Rocco V. Mazza,
Quentin W. McCarthy, Jenna S.
McDonald, Anna K. Miehe,
Samuel P. Milam, Bilal Mirea,
David Montalvo, Jehseung B.
Noh, Pamela M. Pantini, Gina
Parascando, Chandani Patel,
Jigesh Patel, Meghal J. Patel,
Mona Patel, Nikita K. Patel,
Tirth V. Patel, Tulsi Patel, Vidhi
J. Patel, Siddhi Pathak, Sarita
Paul, Kathryn Pawlak, Jes
Martin Poblete, Cristina
Pontoriero, Akeisha Punch,
Nicholas S. Ravago, Melissa
Repke, Andrea Roberts, Marc
Ruggiero, Haley Schlulman,
Siddhant A. Seal, Pranav
Senthilnathan, Dev S. Shah,
Dhromil R. Shah, Pankti Shah,
Evy Shen, Pranali Y. Shingala,
Harsh P. Shukla, Lali Singh,
Sunpreet Singh, Jamim Stoms,
Matthew - Stupar, Kiley
Thergesen, Arnulya Uppala,
Payal Vachhani, Raven
Vanderpuye, Allison Wang,
Tiffany Wang, Elizabeth
Wiener, Charlene S. Wong,
Gabrielle J. Woodley, Kyle
Wysoczynski, Tingyou (Peter)
Ku, Jonathan F. Yeh, John Yi,
Sarah Young, YiYu, Ross Zeller,
Sarah L. Zhang.

GRADE 8 — Jeffrey Aboff,
Samantha Afendoulis, Romin
Amin, Ved M Amin, Steven
Balastra, Laluren Balistreri,
Nicole Balistreri, Gregory
Bellizzi, Kyle Berta, Karen
Boychick, Cassandra M.
Cennamo, Christine Chen,
Samule Chen, Stephanie Chen,
David C. Cheng, Ryan P.
Chichester, Christine Chien,
Vamshidhar Chilukamari,
Samantha J. Chin, Daniel
Clarke, Joseph M. Deleon,

Searching for an

Active Adult Community?

Smirch no further!
55+ Lifestyle Magazine...all the
detail you'll need to make the
buying process easier, including:

How to pinpoint your ideal
geographic location
How to select the right community
A comprehensive list of the
leading active adult communities
in the region

• Hands-on workbook for the home
selection process

• Detailed articles on options, interior
design, finances, and much more!

• X * I Sefwng^tfite MMs in NJ and Soutteaslem PA

55CiFESfYi.ES
Magazine

For your free copy, call or order online today.

1-888-455-PLUS • www.55online.net

Open Daily
10am • 7pm

from Nov. 21 thru Dec. 24

'Styles"

Vinusha Devarakonda, Shane
Dick, Kaiti Duan, Peter D.
Ellison, Melanie Felipe, Dawn
M. Fry, Anthony Gallo, Melissa
Gallo, Shazmin Gangji, Evan
Garcia, Madhumitha
Giobinath, Shane T. Gonczi,
Andrew R. Gopal, Pavan
Gottuimikkala, Stephanie L.
Grant, Sneha Guntaka, Daniel
Hernandez, Sean P. Hille,
Albert Hong, Isleyn Hseeh,
Mengting (Crystal) Hu, Karen
Huang, Victoria R. Huber, Abha
A. Huckoo, Asha I. Isaac, Da
Hyung Jeong, Silky G. Kadakia,
Naomi K. Kammer, Sai
Kandala, Thomas V. Kang,
Andrew Kim, Dong Yoon
(Jason) Y, Kim, Urmi Kothari,
Diana M. Kovacs, Vineeth
Krishna Kumar, Mihir Kunal,
Kristie Kuo, Barkha D.
Lakhani, Alexander C. Lee,
Hun (Augustine) Lee, Hwal
Lee, Matthew Lee, Brian Lewis,
Christopher H Li, Jessica G.
Lui, Phillip Ma, Pooja
Mahadeshwar, Jason Mahr,
Sruswetha Sudha Malladi,
Swathi Mamidanna, Jinaliang
Man, Danielle N. Manzi, Daniel
Manzo, Alyssa M. Mazza, Kevin
M. Medveeky, Charles J. Min,
Simanti Mitra, Melissa M.
Mugica, Brittany Myers, Nikhil
Narvaneni, Daniel Nguyen,
Kevin Nguyen, Kristine Norat,
David Novello, Phillip M.
Orchowitz, Prajwal Pai,
Julienna S. Palladino, Xinyu
(Shannon) Pan, Esther
Paragulla, Jimmy Park, Arpan
D. Patel, Dhruti Patel, Hiren J.
Patel, Payal B. Patel, Prem
Patel, Shachi Patel, Shyam
Patel, Aniruddha Patil, Hadong
(David) Pham, Christopher
Polansky, Amy Ponticello,
Himalakshmi Potiuri, Kelly E.
Prendergast, Praneeth

Pulusani, Jordan Pyle, Kholood
Qumei, Brett J. Radler, Sam
Rajasingam, Faye Dianelle
Ramirez, Jonathan Rosen,
Simarpreet K. Sahota, Lisa
Sumet, Daniel Sarafconn,
Christina M. Serednicki. Sahil

Sharma, Ebony Simms, Bora
Son, Adeeb Syed, Ivan
Toikhtine, Katherine J. Tsoi,
Lev Tsukerman, Marchelline
Kim J. Unali, Lawrence
Yaynerchuk, Priyanka Vijay,

Aqib Virani, Pamela Waid, Xi
(Norton) Wang, Daria Wong,
Yilei (Carol) C. Yan, Margaret
K. Yelencsics, Mahawish Zaidi,
Johnson Shang, Jing-Na Zhao,
Ruiwei (Cassandra) Zhu.

Bound Brook briefs

Elks Lodge New Year's
Eve Dance tickets

BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook Elks Lodge 1388
is sponsoring a New Year's
Eve Spanish-American Dance
8 p.m. to 3 a.m. Dec. 31.

Admission is $35 per pex'son.
There will be food, entertain-
ment and dancing.

The lodge is located at 305
East Second Street.

For tickets, call (732) 868-
1G53.

An Evening with
Santa at HFA

BOUND BROOK — Advance
tickets are available for An
Evening with Santa to be held
6 to S p.m. Dec. 12 at Holy
Family Academy, 120 E. 2nd
Street.

Advance tickets are $5, $7 at
(he door; adults and children
2 and younger get in free.
Cost includes picture with
Santa, age appropriate gift,
one beverage and meal ticket
and door prizes. There will be
free crafts and games, with a
nominal fee for larger crafts.

Call (732) 356-1151 or mail
your reservation to: Evening
with Santa, c/o Holy Family
Academy, 120 E. 2nd Street,
Bound "Brook, NJ 08805.
Include payment, age of chil-
dren attending, choice of hot
dog or pizza. Tickets will be
available for pickup at the
school prior to the event or
include a self-addressed
stamped envelope to receive

973 New Durham Road, Edison
Pat Clean, Central Jersey's highly recommended
hitting instructor, will be giving group hitting
iastruction at CJB&SC this fail and winter.

Hitting camps:

3 day camps - November 28. 29, and 30th
3 day camps - December 26, 29, and 30th
3 day camps - February TBA-pre-scason tune-up

2 day camps - December 31 and Jan 2
2 day camps - February TBA-pre-season tune-up

Central Jersey Baseball & Softball Club offers
elite players and teams:

- INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP HITTING
- INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP INSTRUCTION

Call for information - (908) 334-0307 or Oil) 287-5556

the tickets by mail.

Raffle calendars for
sale from Holy Family

BOUND BROOK — Holy
Family Academy is selling
Lucky Day Calendar Raffles.

The calendar raffle offers
registered calendar owners a
chance in each of 28 drawings
for prizes ranging from $300
to $5000. Only 2000 raffle cal-
endars are being sold and
would make a great holiday
gift. Calendars can be pur-
chased until Dec. 15 with the
first number being drawn on
New Year's Day for a prize of
$1,000.

All registered owners of the
raffle calendar must be 18
years or older. To purchase a
calendar, you may contact
Holy Family Academy at (732)
356-1151 or buy one at the
school at 120 East Second
Street, Bound Brook dviring
school hours of operation.

Toys for Tots drop
offs in the borough

BOUND BROOK — The
annual Toys for Tots campaign
of the Marine Corps Reserve
takes place in the borough
from Nov. 1-Dec. 18.

RESCHEDULED
LIVE NATIVITY

Community Presbyterian Church
7.S Glenvilie Road

Edison, NJ
732-287-1666

Sat., December 13. 2003
6-Kp.in,

Petting Zoo & Crafts

I No registration necessary.

DONATE fP
May be eligible for tax deduction.

t AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION
New lersey

U&Q.577.LUNS
www.donateyourcar.com

Get This• • •
•Any Unity Bank Checking or Savings Account

• Mortgage or Commercial Loan using
Hallmark Title for Title Insurance

n
V Off retail

COLOGNES & FRAGRANCE
Men & Women Fragrances, Fragrance Gift Sets, New Items

^-—-\ POLO CANDIES DRAKKAR WHITE DIAMONDS
A U " - V GUCCI NAUTICA GIVENCHY EMPORtO ARMANI

TOMMY ANIMALE PERRY ELLIS CAROLINA
CHANEL ETERNITY ELIZABETH ARDEN HERRERA

SPECIAL
Buy 1 Get 1 Free! coupon

only "*5Wf AT metro
i t am «ii A t M Mi mm •*• mm mm am -m mm tm «*»l5ra** «K mm 4

MD Distributors, Inc
3 Taylor Rd., Edison • 1-800-617-2368

Shop Early & Often
Products Change Daily!
Express Accepted

• NO MINIMUM BALANCE requirement for ONE YEAR!
1/8% DISCOUNT on Mortgage or Commercial Loan! Always

(by maintaining a Unity checking or savings account)
•$250 OFF Closing Costs!

1-Year Sate Deposit Box Rental: 6 Month;

D I A M O N D C L U B

OLD-FASHIONED
BANKING. CDDL, UNITY*

B • A • IV • K
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Middlesex weapons surrender program
PISCATAWAY —

Middlesex County
Prosecutor Bruce J. Kaplan
and Freeholder Christopher
D. Rafano, Chairman of the
Middlesex County Board of
Chosen Freeholders Law and
Public Safety Committee,
announced the implementa-
tion of a new and innovative
weapons surrender program.
In a departure from previous
programs, this weapons sur-
render program will be con-
ducted on an ongoing and
rotating basis.

The first scheduled date
was Saturday, Nov. 8 at the
Piscataway Police
Department on Sidney
Road.

The second scheduled date
is Sunday, Dec. 14 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Old
Bridge Police Department,
Route 516 (near the inter-
section of Route 9) Old
Bridge.

Home pick up will be avail-
able under certain circum-

stances. Although any type
of weapon and or ammuni-
tion will be accepted for sur-
render, the Middlesex
County Prosecutor's Office
will be focusing its efforts
on the most dangerous of all
firearms — assault weapons.
The Middlesex County
Prosecutors Office will be
offering a $500 reimburse-
ment for persons who sur-
render "assault weapons"
during this ongoing pro-
gram. Other weapons will be
accepted for surrender and
destruction, but there will
be no reimbursement paid.

"I fully support the
weapons surrender program
proposed by the Prosecutor
and commend Kaplan for his
initiative. It is important,
particularly in this time of
heightened security con-
cerns, to reduce the number
of guns and other weapons
presently in our community.
Kaplan's program will help
to reduce violence involving

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing a loved one, we have the answer. We deliver the most
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxias and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

800-420-3147
| \ | ^ \ T7i Cfid NOW www.narcononstonehawk.com

f MIDDLESEX COUNTY VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL ̂

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
C O K E OFFERINGS FOR WINTER 2004

REGISTRATION

Registration in school where course is offered

January 5 ,6 ,7 ,2004 6 to 8 pm
)r. Karen iVlcCioud-Hjazeh - Superintendent

Loretta M. Keimel - Director of Adult Education

TRADE AND INDUSTRY COURSES
M o t e Photoshop! (9 i k s $75} ffiPl E f e a i Trades
Adobe Photoshop II (9 wlis $75) EB
Adult Basic Skills

Aduli Basic Skis Mathematics i9 wks $75) EE
Aduil Basic Skills Reading and Writing (9 wte $75) EB

Auto
Automotive Coiii£u'e[jii5*t$S?5i FA

M s En§ Pert. & D a p s f e ; I (9vite $75] (Ma!. Fee Jl5!tB
feftetotei9$T5Vi'Fs5 E8?

EB

Electee B«:KS&£;f f i j ! : i '2*ks5i f f i ) EB
Continuing Elat ion Co* Course |1O to $?5! Pi

Guitar M M t i s n (9 wks $su) EB
House Peant Identification 5, Propagation (9 wks «?5} EB
Industrial Eieciraic Centrals PIG 9 vfc$75) EB
Maeftine Stop

8 urprfm Read.rg f 12 **s S'OO; EE
Machne Step Cr.C ;12 *»s m^itnii Fee $15) EB

Ma.iKur.ng- iSOOnrs SSOO)" E3
Marketing B
M-£orcycie Maicientece & -Repa-i (5 w!ts J7S R

B
OSHA O L B H J I Propm la Genera! indusay 30 hrs S?5 Pi

y Bass j9 m S75t .Matena's r e S'oj EB

teSteagSSiispesoniSifeySHViFeePS! Pi
Bu i ing I ra te Blueprint ReadiDg (9 * $751 ES
CakeDecotatog(SwNsS75){MaeriaisFeeSIOj EBPi ^ i i i i j A f e s s n s w t e S ;
Carpentry

HornWoodKMlmg(9»t,s$75!PateraSfee$'5) EE
Construction Trades - A i ^ t a ! & it (3 *ks $75 j PA
Cooking

Cooking & Catering (9tf.5S75S ! } t t & & -P. $15) EE
iiaiian Culinary! (9 ate £75) f*Aater-aIs fee S'5) EB
teican Culinary I (9 i t s $75) (Materials Fee Ji5j EE

Dry-Cleaning i ( M s $75) Pi
Electrical Trades

MA{1Q*te$ff i j EB

Master P i u r f t e r t e w n i Cast Ed Coerse i 6 firs $?5j ?•
?iiffltogCodei8«fe$?5i Pi

SiikscrsenPrinting (9#5<"5< i f f e s ' s F ~ $ 1 5 ) EB
Small Appliance Repair ;12 wiss$lOO> EB
Snail Engine .Repair |9 WKS $ 7 5 I ?i
Wsosite D e s p i s e s S?5! E3
IVetssne Design-flash t« wks S?5'( EB

CAD - Cornpirier /test Drafting i &
TECHNICAL COURSES

H9KS75) EBPi
Computer Systems Technology'MiNHOiite ($1501 Pi

Digits' Elertrosics f9 wte S75i
Heating Ventilation M i r Condilior

Cooling & Contois M * $55]

EB
fig

m

rrS'13 i"«! [ : " ' . . '." «(S $85!
- 1 , '2w> Ji •' ee$15)

S:' !fE&t*s1?lU8! t tU; '3n n W S $ t 5 °
i'.i'i-Tiiu rainaring

Sa : s t m.; LOW ftessae {12 wte $tKS

OFFICE OCCUPATIONS / COMPUTER APPLICATIOI
AccounJing! (9 wks S~5)
Axounfa l l |9wteS75)
Microsoft Access (3 wks $75)
Microsoft Excel |9 wks S75)

EBPI
ESr!
ESri
EBB

Microsoft Excel Advanced (9 wks $75j
Microsoft Office (9 wks $75;
Microsoft PwerPi!:riii9wfS $75!

Pi
E3FA

Mii-::'fi W;rd fcr Wiismw 19 w*s $"5i
F.'-.'. ?..:; Word AMnca
PC Fu-:CTi;a:s!8wKsS75t
F;3/"'rti3wKiS75)

T*j.s;iKs.r o=fC:'-2 Has:: 'Ate'ies i9 ws S75I

Fi

EB

EB

EBFi

ALL
ESFi.
AiL
£B

EBPi
Fi

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING COURSES
Ming - -Jus! Desserts (9-Ate S"5) (Matetals FseS15j Fl F : ; t i i f e g N : 3 m 2 S ? 5 s Fi
ta*rig M s $75) {Materials fee $15) EB mtefior Dscoratsng ;3 w*s S7Sj E3H
}ress?.atong(§wJsS75: E8 f te iMakmg i (9wteS?5 i PA
: l«tArrar.gHrsrii;9ws5S75) EB Quttina & Patchwork i5*l i5 S^ j EB
:iorai Design! f9 wis S75) Pi Oecrfflw Sewing for the Hc~e (3 wte S~5f E8

HEALTH AND SAFETY COURSES*
Defensive Driving Point S Insurants- R:"ycfcn Course UtetoRycte Rtdec Safety
(6hrs$50) EBFi Cail i-SOO-SWE-RtOE

VOCATIONAL ARTS / DANCE COURSES
;rsa'i»e Origami (9 * i s S7si EB voga '•'•< w*s S4fi)

TEST PREPARATION COURSES

HOME INSPECTION CERTIFICATE PROGRAM*
Heating inspection II • Jan. 5 (3il to - $5051 ES '-••< : . ' • ' - ' . ' , . • 'fes-JMij S

fc!igirispec!!on-Fei!'!?ilste-$3K! iS .. . • . K - .

SPECIAL INTEREST WORKSHOPS*
Cookie Bake txirava-jarus - $'0 EBPi NMft toVtaOrSuas&i ls- 'gE 'SS-Sfc ES
H(wEjfav'PaiCEjytar-$35 £8 Pi V i r t u s Day tea CO is

P t e * - ' * $B EflPi

View the compiete Schedule and Course Descriptions at
www.mcvts.net

Payment by check to: .Middlesex County Vocational Schools
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

F E E S

T * Cum-$75
10 wk Course -$85 A

12 wk Course - $100 Out-of-Courrty • Cours* Fee Pius $30

EB • East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick
PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 618 New Brunswick Avenu*, Perth Amboy

PI - Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane, Piscataway
ALL - All three locations

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE & APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS j
>w Call 732-257-3300 ext. 1924 for Fees & Length of Coursa/Program /

firearms and will also allow
citizens who own firearms,
but who are unwilling or
unable to properly supervise
them, to dispose of them in a
safe and legal way. This pro-
gram will also pi'ovide an
outlet for the many New
Jersey residents who own, by
failed to register assault
rifles, a chance to rid them-
selves of those illegal
weapons safely, without
legal detriment, and with
some compensation,"
Rafano added.

"It is our hope that this
level of reimbursement will
encourage owners of assault
weapons to surrender them
to authorities," stated
Kaplan. He further noted
that assault weapons have
been illegal in New Jersey
since May 1990. This is an
ideal opportunity for the cit-
izens of Middlesex County to
rid themselves of these
weapons. The program will,
of course, be run on a 'no
questions asked' basis.

"Once the firearms surren-
der program removes guns
from the streets of
Middlesex County our resi-
dents can rest assured that
those guns will never find
their way back into circula-
tion on our streets," Rafano
said. "Several years ago, the
Board of Chosen Freeholders

established a policy requir-
ing the destruction rather
than sale of surplus guns
and the Prosecutor adheres
to that program. Guns sur-
rendered under this program
will be off our streets per-
manently.

"I am very pleased that
Kaplan is making this pro-
gram available on a variety
of dates and in a variety of
locations for the conve-
nience of our residents, and
to ensure safe handling of
the firearms both by the
owners and the staff of the
Prosecutors Office," Rafano
concluded.

The program has already
been deemed a success. To
date, 88 firearms, including
49 assault weapons, more
than 50 magazines, includ-
ing 35 illegal high capacity
magazines, and more than
600 pounds of ammunition,
have been surrendered to
the Middlesex County
Prosecutor's Office.

The Middlesex County
Prosecutor's Office has des-
ignated a total of $60,000 of
seized and forfeited funds
for this program. Further
information is available by
contacting Assistant
Prosecutor Cindy P. Glaser
at (732) 745-3300 or via e-
mail at cindy.glaser@co.mid-
dlesex.nj.us.

Fetterly Haelig
merges with McLachlan
Insurance Affiliates

SOMERVILLE — In a merg-
ing of two half century old
and multi-generational insur-
ance agencies, McLachlan
Insurance Affiliates, Inc has
purchased assets of the
Fetterly Haelig Company of
Middlesex,.

The purchase of the com-
mercial, personal, and home
owners accounts of Fetterly
Haelig was announced by
Morgan McLachlan, principle
of McLachlan Insurance
Affiliates.

"The addition of Fetterly
Haelig allows our agency to
provide better service and an
increasing broad range of
products to our clients, to
their clients, and to future
clients," stated McLachlan.
"They have been known as a
service agency for over fifty
years, as have we. We will con-
tinue to provide face to face,
personal service that has been
the hallmark of both organiza-
tions."

McLachlan went on to
explain that due to the growth
of personal insurance prod-
ucts being made available by

commercial banks, it is has
become increasingly neces-
sary for agencies to focus on
personal client service.

"The growth of McLachlan
Insurance Affiliates allows us
to further increase our focus
on service," he said. "Selling a
policy is just the beginning.
Making certain that coverage
continues to serve the chang-
ing needs of a client takes an
effective and dedicated staff.
The growth of the agency
increases our ability to pro-
vide greater service."

The Middlesex office of
Fetterly Haelig has been
closed and all client files have
been moved to the Somerville
office of McLachlan
Insurance Affiliates.

McLachlan Insurance
Affiliates is a full service
Independent Insurance
Agency representing more
than 3,000 clients in New
Jersey, New York and
Pennsylvania. In addition to
commercial and personal
insurance services, the agency
specializes in medical mal-
practice insurance.

Florida Seat Sale
Front Newark

* taxes

Petersburg/Clearwater
Mon./Thurs.

Fly Now
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MonJWedJFri.
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Ms. Doreen's ''Fabulous Feet" Dance Ensemble
Proudly Presents

its 8th Annual

Tchaikovsky's
Classical

"Nutcracker Suite"
A Delightful Family Tradition

for the Entire Family
I )ATE: Sunday I Xrcember 14th, 2(
TIME: IPMaiiclSPM
UX'ATK >N: Mctuchcn High School Auditorium

400 Grove Aw., Mctuchcn

SlsJ.OO Reserved Seats HlO.(K) General Admission
Call the dance studio for tickets and information at

7&J-548-5278.
Tickets are available at the door.
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LIGHT TRUCK
Size Description Was Now

23&65R16 BRiOCESTONE DUELER HTII 12095 98.95
245}70R16 CONTINENTAL CTST 105.95 89.95
255/70R16 CENTENNIAL CC AW 89.95 69.95
255MR16 PIRELLI SCORPION AT 12695 114.95
245/75R18 DAYTON T1MBERUNE AT 12^95 99,95
245/76R16 GEOSTARAT-1 {WL! 10595 79,95
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2n.:eeRie BRIDGESTON'E TURANZA 155.95133.95

Lowest Tire Prices GUARANTEED!
mim CHI
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WITH 4 TIRE PURCHASE
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Manville 908-685-1400 All Major

Credit Cards
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Area people join fight for prescription drug benefits
Longtime Edison teachers

Jeff and Carolyn Green, and
Metuchen senior citizen
Barbara Wilsker joined US
Senator Frank Lautenberg
and U.S. Congressman Frank
Pallone at the New Jersey
Statehouse in Trenton on Dec.
1 to support strong prescrip-
tion drug benefits for New
Jersey's senior citizens.

The Greens each taught for
34 years at John P. Stevens
High School, and retired last
year. Wilsker is the mother of
Mrs. Green and currently
resides at a senior housing
complex in Metuchen.

They stood with members of
New Jersey's Democratic con-
gressional delegation who
pointed out flaws in President
Bush's recent overhaul of
Medicare - namely, that the
new Medicare law increases
prescription costs for New
Jersey seniors, explicitly for-
bids the government from
negotiating lower medicine
costs with drug companies,
puts Medicare on the road to
privatization, and hurts New
Jersey's PAAD prescription
assistance program.

The event criticizing Bush's
recent Medicare overhaul
came on the same day the
President visited New Jersey
to attend a $2,000 per person
fundraiser for his 2004 cam-
paign.

"When the President is com-
ing to New Jersey to raise
money I think we have to look
and see whether he's doing
New Jersey a lot of good," said
Lautenberg. "Is he helping to
get jobs in New Jersey? Is he
making our security better in
New Jersey? Is he concerned
about our school children in
New Jersey? And does he real-
ly want to take care of the
senior citizens? I think not."

The Republican-passed over-

and makes clear that the
Republicans aren't serving
the needs of the citizens."

The Democratic lawmakers
also said Bush's changes in
the Medicare rules would
actually result in higher pre-
scription costs for New Jersey
seniors. New Jersey's 152,097
low-income seniors who are
dually eligible for and
enrolled in Medicare and
Medicaid will see their pre-
scription drug prices go up,
since the new law forces new
co-payments on such low-
income seniors. Furthermore,
94,000 New Jersey retirees
will lose their employer-based
prescription drug benefits
due to the new law's disincen-
tives for employers to main-
tain such coverage.

Also as a result of the new
law, the 220,000 New Jersey
seniors who are currently
enrolled in New Jersey's
PAAD and Senior Gold pre-

scription assistance programs
for the aged and disabled will
face disruption in coverage.

Jeffrey Green said that
Pallone talked to him before
the event and revealed the
secret of how the President
managed to pass such a
flawed law through Congress.

"When I spoke to
Congressman Pallone before
the event, I was dismayed to
hear how the bill was passed,"
said Green. "The President
did not have the votes so the
Republican leadership
paused the voting for an
unprecedented 3 hours in the
early morning hours while the
president twisted Republican
arms to get the needed votes.
This seems to be a very ill
considered bill that best
serves the interests of phar-
maceutical companies rather
than the public at large or the
seniors citizens who need the
help."

Legal Notices

Senator Frank Lautenberg shakes hand with Metuchen senior citizen Barbara Wilsker before an event
at the New Jersey Statehouse calling for strong prescription coverage for senior citizens. Also pictured
are Edison residents Caroln Green (left) and Jeff Green (with hat).

haul, which Bush has vowed to
sign into law, began the priva-
tization of Medicare. Such
privatization turns responsi-
bility for patient care over to
private HMOs. Wilsker said
this change in the law would
not be good.

"The fact that senior citi-
zens may be pushed into an
HMO means they lose their
choice of doctors and will
need a referral for any spe-
cialist," said Wilsker. "I don't

think most seniors are aware
of just how these changes will
affect them."

Pallone pointed out that the
new Republican Medicare bill
explicitly forbids the govern-
ment from negotiating with
drug companies for better pre-
scription prices for seniors.

"This bill allows pharmaceu-
tical companies to continue to
charge high prices," said
Pallone. "Seniors should not
be deceived into believing

their prescription drug needs
were ever the focus of
Republicans when they were
drafting this bill."

Carolyn Green found this to
be the most compelling draw-
back of the new law.

"I find it underhanded and
appalling that they would
write into the bill that the
government can't negotiate
with drug companies for bet-
ter prices," said Green. "This
is a huge violation of seniors,

Vacancy on Middlesex Board of Education
MIDDLESEX — The

Middlesex Board of
Education is accepting
resumes for an open seat on
the Board of Education com-
mencing from the date of

Board approval until the
April 2004 school election.
Interested parties must be a
bona fide legal resident of
the Borough of Middlesex
for at least one year and be

registered to vote in the dis-
trict.

Interested candidates
should submit their resumes
no later than Dec. 19 indi-
cating their interest to:

Michele Previte, Business
Administrator - Board
Secretary, 300 Kennedy
Drive, Middlesex, NJ 08846.
Qualified candidates will be
notified of an interview.

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DOROTHY STREKIS
You are hereby summoned and required 10 serve upon

SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LLP, Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
address is 405 Lippmcott Drive, Suite J. Mariton, NJ
08053, an answer to the complaint (and amendment to
complainl. if any) filed in a civil action in which FEDERAL
NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION is PiainliH and
GLORIA D. OWENS are Defendants, pending in the
Superior Court ol New Jersey, Chancery Division, MID-
DLESEX and bearing Docks! tf P.2W39-03 within Thirty-
five (35) days after the date ot this publication, exclusive
ol such dale. If you toil ID do 50, judgment by default may
be rendered against you for [he relief demanded in the
complaint (and amendment to complain!, il any). You shall
file your answer and proof 0! service iis duplicate Mlh the
Clerk ol the Superior Court of New Jersey. Hughes
Juslic* Complex, 24 Market Streel, Trenton. NJ 06625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.
This action has been inslituted lor the purpose of (1)

foreclosing a mortgage dated July 19. 2001. made by
GLORIA 6. OWENS, as Mortgagor!*), lo HOMESIDE
LENDING. INC. recorded on September 10, 2002, in
Book 7648 0! Mortgages for MIDDLESEX County, Page
421, and i2t to recover possession of the concerned pre-
mises commonly known as: 9 AMY DRIVE, NORTH
BRUNSWICK, NJ 0B902.
It you are unable to obt*n an attorney, you may commu-

nicate witti trie New Jersey Slate 8a' Association by call-
ing (201 j 249-5000. You may a'so contact the lawyer
referral swvice of She County ot Venue by calling 908-
BPS-0053 II sou cannot afted an attorney, yo j may com-
rsiunicate with :he Legal Services OSics ot the County ol
Venue by calling 908-249-7600.

You, DOROTHY STREKIS. are made a party detendam
to thts foreclosure action because you may have an inlsr-
es! m she subject property 'jy reason of a lien, encum-
brance, sr otherwise which may be perfected against the
property being fcteciesed and tor any'righl, title, claim or
snteres! y;>y may have in, :o c? against said mortgaged
premises
Dated: December 13, 2003

DONALD F PHELAN
CJerx 0! !he Superior Court

S.16.32 B21SJU20a3a

Assessor's office at Borough Hall, 12 Main Street, on
Wed-nesday, December 17. 2003 between the hours ol
9:00 a.m. and 12 noon,

Barbara A. Flaherty, C.T.A.
Tax Assessor

Borough of South Bound Brook
S4.06 £212 -0320203

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE FINAL ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO, 1592-03

AN ORDINANCETO AMEND CHAPTER 64
STORAGE: MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

Notice is hereby gjven that the following Ordinance was
adopted at a Public Meeting ol the Borough Council of
Middlesex, in Ihe County ol Middlesex, New Jersey held
on the 9tti day of December, 2003 in the Municipal
Building. 1200 Mountain Avenue, Middlesex. New Jersey.

Kathleen Anello
Borough Clerk

PISCATAWAY FIRE DISTRICT (K
SPECIAL MEETING -YEAR 2004 BUDGET

A special meeting of Ihe Piscataway Fire District #2, to
discuss the budget for the year 2004, will be held on
December 16. 2003 at 7:00 pm in Ihe Fire
Commissioners' Building at 101 Ne'herwood Avenue,
Piscataway. The meeting will be open to the public.
Copies ol the Cudgel can be picked up at the Fire
Commissioners' Building or by calling Chet Trechock,
board secretary, a! 732-921-1904.

Chester V. Trechock, Secretary
$4 42 . B2191Tia»ia'O3

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND BROOK

The Tax Duplicate of the Borough ol South Bound Brook
w i be open for inspection by any taxpayer a! the Ta<

LEGAL NOTICES
Deadline is

Noon on Monday

For information call:
908-575-6703
fax your notice to
908-575-6745

E-mail address
somerviiieieg3is@njnput3iishin9.com

Preventing sprains, strains, spasms
PISCATAWAY — Your mus-

cles and joints can suffer a
great deal of pain if you fall
prey to a sprain, strain or
muscle spasm. If you know
what causes these problems,
and know how to prevent
them, you can save yourself a
lot of discomfort. Your chiro-
practor can help by correct-
ing defects that cause your
muscles to protect you by
going into a painful spasm.

SPRAIN: You are hiking
and step on a rock. Your
ankle turns over and you feel
a wrenching pain, but can
still walk back to camp. The
real pain comes later. This is
a sprain.

A sprain occurs when the
joint is forced to go beyond
its normal range of motion.
The ligament fibers over-
stretch and tear. This often
happens with sudden twist-
ing in active sports. With a
sprain, the joint can still
function, even though
minute ligament tears leak
blood into the tissue sur-
rounding the joint, causing
swelling and discomfort.

Back sprains are usually
severe. Pain and motion in
the lower back will often
cause a muscle spasm. Acute
sprains require the attention
of a doctor.

STRAIN: If a muscle or
tendon was injured when
you stepped on that rock,
you experienced a strain.
Strains are not as serious as
sprains. They often happen
when you neglect to warm
up your muscles before
using them. Chronically
strained muscles or liga-
ments can result from years

of tension or misuse.
SPASM: You've been dri-

ving for two hours. You turn
and reach for your hat in the
back seat and whammy. Your
lower back muscles on one
side rebel and clamp down
into a spasm!

A spasm is a sudden, force-
ful and sustained muscles
contraction. It is usually
caused by a direct trauma to
the muscle, excessive exer-
cise or chronic strain. You
can tell when your muscle is
in spasm. It bulges and is
hard to the touch. The mus-
cle is painful and feels tied
in a knot. When vou have a

muscle spasm, all the fibers
contract. With normal move-
ment, only some of the
fibers contract.

Muscles do two things. The
contract and they relax.
Muscles around the spine
add protection. If you over-
work them, the message
from the nervous system to
the muscle is to contract and
protect. If something is
wrong with the discs or facet
joints, muscles go into
spasm to hold everything in
place, preventing further
damage to the spine. A mus-
cle in spasm serves as a
splint, restricting range of

motion and friction upon
joints. Protective spasm can
be chronic. It can even be a
cause of scoliosis, abnormal
spinal curvature.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Treat
your muscles with the care
and respect they deserve.
Keep them flexible with
daily slow stretching. Check
with your chiropractor to
correct any defects in joint
mobility which might be
causing your muscles to go
into protective spasm. Warm
up your muscles and joints
before exercise. Stretch
them out when you are
through exc rcising.

IN PAIN
Don't Want Surgery?

tOW AVAILABLE!
Reftexology &

Hot Rock Massage Therapy
Call for appt.

New FDA approved non-surgical
low level laser treatment for wm
and women with
CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME
& REPETITIVE STRESS INJURIES

Thomas A. Campana, D.C.
Chiropractic Orthopedist

1665 Stehon Road, Piscataway

732-572-6363

Fax us
your news!

(908) 575-6683

One Decision...
Join Slim and Tone

Eleven Benefits...
When you exercise regularly

Feel the Difference, See Results

SUM
TONE
30-Hinott WaAaut

Image and Self-Confidence
1. Improves self-esteem
2. Improves strength and endurance
3. Firms and [ones

Stress and Weight Management
4. Increase metabolism
5. Relieves tension <.wd stress
6. Helps lose or maintain weight

Anti-Aging and Illness Prevention
7. Improves bone density
8. Decrease risk of heart disease

9. Increases good (HDL) cholesterol

10. Lowers b lood pressure

1 1 . Prevents diabetes

No matter wh,it your reason for joining Slim and Tone, \o\i'\\ be glad you
did. Yuu'ii fee! better, look better ant! know you'll stay healthy as you age.

We run circles around the competition.

Come in today for 3 free workout and see how we compare!

908-769-0009
Convenient AH-Day
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8-7:30, Sat: 8-2:00
Hope to see you there! South Plainfield

WHY
WEIGHT

START YOUR
NEW YEARS RESOLUTION EARLY

with our NEW weight loss program
Medically Supervised

Nutritional counseling
Formula Diets

Weight Loss Medication
If Medically Necessary

Call for Free Initial Consultation
732-8854800

Dr. Lisa Herbert and Dr, Majorie Binette 0/ Piscataway Medical Qrmq>

Celebrate their one-year anniversary in their new location

17 Painfkld Aw. [off River Road.) They offer personalized medical care,

Pnriuiy (.Jit- ttut
h

Liti Herbert, MO • Msrjorie Binofte, MP

Boani i'M'ivi Family Physicians

P M G PiuitmfMaJitilSnif
17 PUinfield hu. [tffRiwW.jPiscataway
(732) 885-1800 •Fax (732) 457-9420
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A taste of Edison Simon Group holding sweepstakes

Harpal Singh Obhan joined News 12 NJ during a recent food segment. The executive chef at Akbar
Restaurant in Edison, Obhan prepared shrimp in garlic for the show. When his family in Bombay
heard of the TV appearance, Obhan's father threw a party. Akbar is located at 21 Cortland Street.

EDISON — Amidst a climate
of optimism surrounding the
upcoming holiday season,
Simon Property Group
(NYSE-SPG), with the largest
collection of malls in the
country, including Menlo Park
Mall, plans to reward its shop-
pers this season by giving
them the chance to win a
"champagne wishes and
caviar dreams" holiday
through the Simon "Thank
You Very Much" Sweepstakes
- complete with use of a
Florida mansion, a personal
gourmet chef and shopping
sprees worth $5,000. The
Simon "Thank You Very
Much" Sweepstakes is the
largest consumer promotion
in the company's 43 year his-
tory.

"Simon greatly values the
relationship we have built
with our 100 million unique
customers across the country,"
said Menlo Park Mall

Eliminate Unsightly
Varicose Veins!

The Muhlenberg Vein Center
offers new procedures for

Varicose Vein Removal

No Hospitalization • Minimal Discomfort
Faster Recovery

Over 25 million Americans suffer from varicose veins—those
unsightly bluish, swollen veins in the leg that are not only
embarrassing— but can cause pain, swelling, even severe
itching and ulcers. But now. surgeons at the Muhlenberg Vein
Center can eliminate varicose veins through new minimally
invasive procedures that offer less bruising, less scarring and
a faster recovery. The innovative treatment options are less
painful and allow patients to resume their normal day-to-day
activities rapidly.

For more information or to schedule a consultation, contact
the Muhlenberg Vein Center today at

732-632-1526

MUHLENBERG REGIONAL
M E D I C A L C E N T E R

Marketing Director Suzy
Lichter. "And since the holi-
days are a time of giving,
we've put the capital "G" in
giving this year by creating
this sweepstakes to thank
Simon shoppers for their loy-
alty and grant one shopper,
along with ten of his or her
family and friends, a truly
memorable holiday vacation."

The grand prize for Simon's
sweepstakes is a four day,
three night stay in a Florida
mansion, from Dec. 24 - 27.
including free air-ground
transportation, a private car
service, a personal maid and
butler, and holiday feasts
catered by gourmet chef
Christian Ducret. The winner
also will receive a $2,500
shopping spree at Simon's
popular Town Center at Boca
Raton in South Florida and a
$30,000 room makeover at
their own residence. On top of
that, the winner will receive
$2,500 in Simon Giftcards to
make gift purchases in
advance of the trip.

Winners can also choose
from a menu of leisure time
options, ranging from free
rounds of golf at a PGA golf
course, to water taxi tours,
Harley Davidson bike tours, a
day at a luxury spa and trips
to local attractions.

In addition to the grand
prize, the sweepstakes
includes daily $25 Simon
Giftcard instant winners at all
156 participating Simon malls
nationwide throughout the
sweepstakes period, for a total
of more than 4,600 instant
winners.

"We want to make mall
shopping even more reward-
ing for Simon shoppers —
from offering more choices to
offering more fun," said
Lichter. "Just as our new
'More Choices' campaign

introduced in October extols
the benefits of mall shopping,
our holiday sweepstakes sig-
nals a new level of service —
thanking the customer in a
new, and grand way."

Sinon's "Thank You Very
Much" theme also is carried
through the company's holi-
day television spot, which
pays homage to Charles
Dickens' 'Scrooge'. The full-
scale musical production
number — which features
Simon's Giftcard as the holi-
day gift of choice — was
filmed in South Africa and
launched in 53 major markets
in November. Simon teamed
with Fallon Intersect, which
created the company's new
"More Choices" brand cam-
paign, to develop the unfor-
gettable spot.

Simon property group Inc.
headquartered in
Indianapolis is a real estate
investment trust engaged in
the ownership and manage-
ment of income-producing
properties, primarily regional
malls and community shop-
ping centers. Through its sub-
sidiary partnerships, it cur-
rently owns or has an interest
in 236 properties containing
an aggregate of 182 million
square feet of gross leasable
area in 36 states. The
Company also holds interests
in nine assets in Europe and
Canada and ownership inter-
ests in other real estate
assets. Additional Simon
Property Group information
is available at
www.wimon.com.

Menlo Park Mall is man-
aged by Simon Property
Group, Inc. headquartered in
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Featuring Macy's, Nordstrom
and a 12 screen multiplex cin-
ema, it is a two level super
regional mall.

BBHS first honor roll
BOUND BROOK — Bound

Brook High School has issued
its honor roll for the first
marking period of the 2003-04
school year.

Named to the high honor
roll:

Grade 12 — Lawrence
Pemberton, David Shubick,
Michelle Sieling and Lauren
Thatcher.

Grade 11 — Andrew
Flanagan, Allison Slater and
Mariel Slater.

Grade 10 — Kelly Alfaro,
Anibar Ghosh, Silvia
Milanova and Adriana
Zupanoski.

— Kimberly
and Caitlin

www.solarish s .or « SOLARIS HEALTH SYSTEM

Grade 8
Charnuska
Shubick.

Grade 7 — Gina Felice,
Gabriel Gleason and Jin
Huang.

Named to the honor roll:
Grade 12 — Steven Bradley,

Beverly Brimmer, Jacob
Cleary, Shawn Denning,
Michael Dow, Tanee

\ -

Equity Lines of Credit

• •

PRIME
R Lire

Tired of changing your home equity line of credit from one bank to
another? With our equity line of credit there are no gimmicks, no
limited "introductory"1 rates, and no minimum loan amount is required.

Equity Lines of Credit
• Get 1/2% APR below the Prime Rate for life.*
• Borrow up to 5200,000.
• Use the money tbr anything you want or need.
• Interest may be tax deductible (consult your ux advisor).

Fixed Rate Home-owner Equity Loans also available
• Borrow up to $200,000 at a fixed rate.
• Terms from 3 to 20 years.

Plus:
• No application fee, closing costs or annual fee,
• No draw down or minimum balance.
• You can dose your loan at any Investors1 branch location.

Fur more mini mation, visit a local Investors Savings' office, see us online at
www.ishnj.com, or call toil tree: 1-800-252-8119.

• ' • . . • • . . •

Finally,
a line of credit with
no reason to change!
'Maximum lti.ni term i', IB vests Sutnl AI'R> Annual Pcfvcitijgc Kak'i K\}Hifo

famine htf/

piymrni hum any imcvrnri sniiis.uti
.lliti atijii:Is ,ii«>Kisiii; >n the iViunr Rai
will ncH'i cvei'fi! IS''- t;«nil«ii««i '<>.»
.itni linci .1v.1il.1W1.1 nil J m 4 family, >
tit xxtimKiry in>mc\>.
without [*ri**r [u'iii r.

C 1/2% higher. The APR is vjruNr
,i, pukMmi in she Wjli Sircci Juunu!. Mjimmm Al'R

wnct-iKi'tipini Nciv jersey pr«"pertirs. un|> <n« Mutii'ti
c is mjiitml Slsii niTo nu\ he wirhduun :it JHI time

INVESTORS
SAVINGS BANK

www.isbnj.com
Member FDIC

Gosinanonth, Tanya
Gosinanonth, Xin Huang,
Nicholas Kaliaowski, Gregory
Kilgore, Jamie Krail, Beverly
Lemaire, Stephen Lobman,
Alicia Mangal, Jaime
Martinez, Jose Martinez,
Priscilla Miguez, Lane
Niedrauer, x\nthony Persuad,
Melissa Romero, Paul Roper,
Neil Rosenbloom, Timothy
Sickoria, Erin Simoncelli,
Evelyn Sipiran, Andrew
Stylianou, Danielle Tomaro
and Patricia Vera.

Grade 11 — Emily Cruz,
Christopher Dobrzanski,
Ashley Dufee, Iber Gonzalez,
Offir Gonzalez, Ruzaanyt
Guerrero, Jesus Guzman,
Kathryn Kelly, Qiao Lu,
Miroslav Milanov, Krystal
Miranda, Beatrix Pelardis,
Robert Pikulin, Christopher
Roper and Christina Powers.

Grade 10 — Toshif Ali, Eric
Dominick, Amanda Ismail,
Samantha Kerr, Lynn Le,
David Ledford, Steven
Markow, Thomas Matalenas,
Caitlin McCormack, Melunie
Monaghan, Andrew Mora,
Vanessa Navarro, Evan
Niedrauer, Christine Olmo,
Samantha Paredes, Chris! ian
Perez, Garrett Pineda, Daniel
Quiros, Jeffrey Stier, John
Suk, Jamal Wallington and
Anastasia Zotos.

Grade 9 — Oscar Carcamo,
Sabrini Cardone, John
Caulfield, Khaled El-Farm,
Alberto Enrique/, Vanessa
Garcia, Italyclsy Guerrero,
Chris Koiodziej, Gabriel
I.azzaro, Jennifer Machcmis,
Amanda Mastrull, Nicholas
Murray, Miguel Odria, Bryan
Ramos. Amanda Richardson,
Julio Rodriguez, Kaiherine
Rudy, Kirsten Rudy, A Hyson
Schmidt, Angelo Sibaja,
Christopher Solis, Jennifer
Stilling, Kaiheryue Trejos,
Christian Tirana and Manuel
Vasquez.

Grade 8 - Jonathan
Acevcdo, Kristin Bauer.
Dank-la Hernandez, Heather
Kerr, Holley Kline, Kristen
Longo, Veronica Monaghan,
Stephanie Paiz. David
Ramirez, Emily Turlip and
Courtney Wood.

Grade 7 — Katelyn Billiard,
Arictiu Ctsspedes, Hayes
Cozza, Jessica Kittipuldi,
Teresa Jaimes, Lizethe
Martinez, Jeiner Ramirez,
Amy Reyes, Corey Scott and
Amy Shivers.

• EXPERTS AT KUPIHG YOU WARM
GARDEN STATE AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING EXPERTS
REPLACEMENTS • INSTALLATIONS

GAS SOIL
STEAM SHOT WATER BOIIiRS
HOT MR FURNACES
HIGH EFFICIENCY SYSTEMS
CERTIFIED TECHNIOANS * *
ONEOAYftlS'ALLATIONS

PKKIiV.
taiuni

FREE ESTIMATES
1-800-222-0643

mm-
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A story of Christmas during a war in Cuba
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — When
township resident Daniel
Figueredo was a child grow-
ing up in Cuba, the way to
grandma's house was a lot
more harrowing than just
going "over the river and
through the woods."

In fact, just before
Christmas in 1958 when
Castro was rising to power in
Cuba during a violent civil
war, the trip to grandma's
house to celebrate the holi-
days was actually life threat-
ening. The Figueredos lived
at one end of the island near
Havana while grandma lived
at the other end of the
island in Santiago. In
between, the bloody Cuban
civil war raged on with
rebels blowing up the only
connecting train tracks
between these two cities,
leaving people stranded.
Figueredo's parents howev-
er, were determined to make
the traditional Christmas
journey.

What resulted along the
way was not only a trek of
heroic proportions, but an
unusually heartwarming hol-
iday children's book
retelling the dramatic tale
of "The Road to Santiago."
Not the typical children's
book or Christmas story,
adults, too, might find this
parable to be especially
appealing, relating the true
meaning and spirit of the
season.

"Despite battles and poli-
tics, it's family that mat-
ters," said Figueredo stating
nothing, not even a civil war,
could keep his family apart
at Christmas.

Bringing the family togeth-
er that year though meant
risking everything. Knowing
rebels had already blown up
the tracks severing any pos-
sibility of traversing the
island this way, the
Figueredos boarded the
train anyway, taking it as far
it could go. Midnight on the
night before Christmas Eve,
only half way across the
island, the train deposited

Classes at
Middlesex
Community
School

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Community
School has scheduled three
courses that begin after New
Year's.

All classes meet at
Middlesex High School off
Bound Brook Road. The
schedule:

"Internet and Email for
Senior Citizens," 3:30 p.m.
Monday for 10 weeks begin-
ning Jan. 12. This introducto-
ry course is taught by Ron
Coupland. Cost is $30.

"Spanish I," 7:30 p.m.
Monday for eight weeks
beginning Jan. 12. Bill
Hottenson teaches this
course for those who want to
learn practical Spanish. Cost
is $70.

"Excel I," 7 p.m. Tuesday
for four weeks beginning Jan,
13. Coupland also teaches
this course, which covers
entering data, formatting,
editing, calculating basic for-
mulas and managing files for
spreadsheets. Cost is $95.

For registration, call (732)
317-G000, Ext. 2020G.

Fox us
your news!

(908) 575-6683

M S DUNELLEN THEATER
& c

PINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!

:! Movifl TlCkrtts
Ch P

pttctwr of Sod« or S H I
i full Menu sfsQ Avmt 1

Coming
December 20th

GAS HOUSE BAND
Birthday Party f .ii:Maw Available

Call (732) 868-1020 far Detain

the family and others in a
rural village, surrounded by
uniformed rebel soldiers in
full battle gear. Unable to
continue on and turn
around, the train, in reverse,
backed its way back towards
Havana, abandoning its for-
mer passengers to their own
fates and devices.

Luckily for Figueredo, his
father was an extremely
resourceful man with vast
connections in unlikely
places. A Masonry fraternity
member, he was able to walk
to a lodge, which the village
happened to have and talk a
fellow member into giving
him and his family a ride to
the next town, despite hav-
ing to cross a rebel road
blockade in doing so.

"There were soldiers all
around us but let us
through," Figueredo recalled
of this frightening episode.

Once in the neighboring
village, the family was fortu-
nate enough to hire a taxi to
take them to Sanitago. The
problem was though, no one
knew at the time which way
was safe to travel. Not taking
any chances, Figueredo's
father cleverly directed the
taxi driver to follow a pas-
senger tnis "going as fast as
you can," even dangerously
tailing the bus up a steep
hill at a terrific rate of
speed.

At last reaching Santiago,
the family was then able to
hire another taxi to take
them the rest of the way to
grandma's house -where their
extended family awaited
them with baited breath giv-
ing way to sighs of relief
upon their arrival.

"Grandmother waited for
us, she had faith. She would-
n't let anyone eat or cele-
brate until we got there,"
said Figueredo stating the
family then went to la misa
del gallo, midnight Mass, to
show their gratitude and
thankfulness before God for
letting them safely gather
together to celebrate the
Christmas holiday.

Designed for kindergarten
through third grade-students

(ages 5-9), the book's narra-
tive is somewhat toned down
from the real-life events in
consideration of sensitive
young readers. The occasion-
al Spanish word or phrase is
explained in text, with the
occasional with Figueredo
providing historical context
in a brief after word.

The book is also beautiful-
ly illustrated by award-win-
ning artist Pabio Torrecilla,
whose brightly colored
acrylic paintings evoke a fla-
vor of the 1950s, especially
in clothing, home interiors
and vehicles depicted. The
first-person text and the
luminous illustrations are
perfectly juxtaposed to pre-
sent a memorable slicu of

life from another time,
when, as Figueredo writes,
"despite the war, it was still
Christmas, it was still Noche
Buena and the world was
still good and beautiful."

"This was my way of writ-
ing my Christmas story. It
may not be 'It's a Wonderful
Life,* but it's optimistic and
meaningful," said Figueredo
stating he's always loved
Christmas and is happy to
have finally written a spe-
cial Christinas story to share
with the world for years to
come.

''The Road to Santiago" is
available at most popular
bookstores and book web-
sites ijicluding amazon.com
and leeundlowbooks.com.

Piscataway resident Daniel Figueredo has written a children's
Christmas book about his childhood experience of trying to get to
his grandmother's house for the holiday during a civil war in
Cuba.
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Christmas tree ornaments you can eat
What would Christmas be

without intricate ornaments
for the family tree?

As you hang your delicate
glass balls, ribbons, garland
and glistening stars, consider
creating special homemade
scented ornaments. It's easier
than you might think.

With a simple batch of edi-

ble ingredients you can whip
up spiced ornaments. Here's
the recipe, courtesy of
www.recipesource.com.

SPICED CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENTS

Yield: 1 recipe
3/4 cup ground cinnamon
1 tablespoons ground all-

spice

1 tablespoons nutmeg
2 tablespoons ground cloves
1 cup applesauce
Mix dry ingredients togeth-

er. Add applesauce and mix
well. Roll on waxed paper to
1/2 inch thickness and sprin-
kle with cinnamon to keep
from sticking. Cut into
Christmas shapes. Let decora-

tions air dry for four to five
days, turning once a day.
Ornaments can be painted or
decorated when dry. Store in a
plastic bag each year. When
the scent evaporates, add a
drop or two of cinnamon oil on
the back. These ornaments are
wonderful tree decorations or
gifts.

Making sure that video game is family-friendly
(MS) -Video games and com-

puters are a fact of life for kids
today. As children begin inter-
acting with electronic equip-
ment at younger ages, parents
are challenged to more closely
monitor the games their chil-
dren are playing.

As video games are sure to
be at the top of this year's hol-
iday wish lists, experts recom-
mend the following guidelines
for parents to keep in mind
when selecting video games
for their family:

Check the game content and
skill level requirements by
carefully examining the pack-
aging to see if the game is rec-
ommended for the child's age
group.

Read the content descriptor
on the back of the product's
packaging and examine the

pictures and text to get an
idea of what the title is about.

Before making a purchase,
be sure that the software is
compatible with your gaming
system.

One newly released title for
the holiday season, Disney's
Extreme Skate Adventure,
represents a safe choice for
parents. The game marks the
first time Buzz Lightyear and
Woody from Disney/Pixar's
"Toy Story 2," Young Tarzan
and Terk from "Disney's
Tarzan®" and Simba and
Rafiki from "Disney's The Lion
King" have been showcased in
the same video game. Players
perform ollies, rail grinds,
spins and other expert bal-
ance moves as their favorite
characters, and skate through
each of their worlds. For exam-

ple: Simba and Rafiki go for a
spin around Pride Rock, while
Young Tarzan and Terk skate
around Tarzan's Treehouse,
and Buzz Lightyear and Woody
have a ball at Pizza Planet as
they interact with the other
characters in those worlds.

The game also addresses the
necessary fun factor by offer-
ing players skateboards that
resemble bamboo rafts, frying
pans and other non-traditional
items. Beyond the skateboard
challenge, there are puzzles to
solve, secret areas to explore
and collectibles to find on
each level of the game.

The PlayStation2 computer
entertainment system, Xbox
video game system and
Nintendo GameCube plat-
forms feature 12 playable
movie characters to choose

from and diverse gameplay
modes, including Adventure
Mode, which lets players com-
plete goals as a favorite
Disney character or real-world
character from the Create-A-
Skater feature and
Multiplayer which allows for
split-screen competition with
friends.

The Nintendo Game Boy
Advance version features six
playable Disney characters to
choose from and three game-
play modes, including Story,
which lets players unlock new
levels by completing goals;
Single Session, to achieve high
scores; and Multiplayer.

The game is available at Toys
lR' Us, K-Mart, Best Buy,
Electronics Boutiques and
other stores where video
games are sold.

How to enhance the feeling of the season
It's beginning to look a lot like Snow has covered the ground,

Christinas... and Chanukah and the trees are bare and animals
Kwanzaa for that matter. scurry for a hard-to-find treat.

The Most Realistic Christmas Trees
Anywhere

AH Trees Are 3pc. Construction
From 21 To 12', Pre-Ut Or Unlit

- • Fiber Ofitic Trees, Santas,
Angels, Villages

& Table Pieces
! • Stockings, Tree Skirts

And Santa Suits
• Outdoor Decorations
• Wreaths And Garland
• Bows & Ribbon
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Amidst the calm serenity of this
beautiful landscape lies the
hustle and bustle of holiday
decorating, shopping and cook-
ing. Now's the time to turn on
your favorite holiday times,
once again go over your guest
list and look forward to the
excitement that is in store.

The holidays are a time for
giving thanks for all that you
receive and experience during
the year. The sentiment
becomes even more poignant
against the backdrop of the
country's latest trials and tribu-
lations. However, if everyone
puts aside their skepticism.

prejudices and quips, this sea-
son can be one of the most
memorable ever. Here are some
easy ways to embrace the sea-
son of giving and joy:

• Assist an elderly neighbor
who has trouble heading out-
doors in inclement weather.
Pick up his or her groceries,
shovel the sidewalk and treat
him or her to a special card
expressing your holiday senti-
ments.

• Volunteer your time at a
local orphanage or homeless
shelter. Those without a true
home can benefit from your
generosity.
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Poinsettias thrive on bright, sunny natural daylight. Place
your plant in indirect sunlight for at least six hours per day.

Tips on keeping
poinsettias healthy

(NAPSI)-In addition to their
role as traditional Christmas
decorations, poinsettias can
serve as tokens of goodwill,
friendship and joy during the
holiday season and beyond.
More than 50 million
Americans will purchase a
poinsettia plant this holiday
season.

And while 75 percent prefer
the familiar red version, there
are currently more than 100
varieties available. White,
pink, yellow, and even varie-
gated poinsettias are gradual-
ly gaining popularity. The
newest poinsettias to be culti-
vated include the "Plum
Pudding" and "Avante
Garde" varieties.

Named after Joel Poinsett,
who introduced this indige-
nous Mexican plant to the
United States during the
1800s while he served as the
nation's U.S. ambassador,
poinsettias ha\-e become
America's best-selling potted
plant. More than 85 percent
of all potted plants sold annu-
ally are poinsettias.

Here are some care and han-
dling tips for your own holi-
day classic from the experts
at 1-800-FLOWERS.COM:

• When purchasing your
plant, select a poinsettia with
dark green foliage, strong,
stiff stems, and completely
colored flowers. Make sure
your plant has no fallen or
yellow leaves and that it is
fully balanced and attractive
from all sides.

• Poinsettias thrive on
bright, sunny natural day-
light. Place your plant in indi-
rect sunlight for at least six
hours per day. Keep your
room temperature between
68 to 70 degrees. Do not place
your plant near drafts, heat-
ing vents, or appliances.

• Water the plant when the
soil surface feels dry to a
light touch. It's very impor-
tant not to allow your plant to
sit in standing water.

• It is not necessary to fer-
tilize your poinsettias when
they are in bloom. However,
after the holidays, a bal-
anced, all-purpose household
plant fertilizer will help
maintain the rich, green
foliage color and promote
new growth.

• Do not place your poinset-
tia outside, as the plant is
sensitive to chilling tempera-
tures.

The key to gift giving
To some people, the must

difficult aspect of the holi-
days is finding the perfect gift
for friends or loved ones. Not
every person is easy to buy
for, and hours spent searching
the stores can canst: even the
most steadfast holiday shop-
per t(t throw in the towel.
There is, however, a selection
of gifts that are appropriate
for many, and this may be the
answer t<* your worries about
finding the perfect gift.

Of course, no single gift is

!
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perfect for everyone.
According to "Present
Perfect: The Essential Guide
to Gift (living'" (Mobius
Press), by Sherri and Larry
Athay, the best gifts share sev-
eral common characteristics:
appropriateness, perceptive-
ness, selflessness, generosity,
indulgence, surprise and evo-
cation.

Appropriateness - The per-
fect gift is fitting for the occa-
sion and the relationship. A
tin of homemade Christmas
cookies to a coworkcr would
be a thoughtful gesture.

Pcrcepiiveness - A gift that
reflects the givers attention
m the tastes and preferences
of the recipient is preferred.
In essence, it's a compliment
that says, "When I saw this, I
couldn't help but think of
you!"

Selflessness - The giver
should only desire 10 please*
the recipient - expecting noth-
ing in return. This "no-return'"
policy includes any satisfac-
tion the giver anticipates
from the observations of oth-
ers about the extravagance of
the gift or the generosity of
the giver.

Generosity - Resourceful
gifts reveal how special the
recipient is tti the giver. Often,
endowments of the giver's
time, effort or creativity are
the most generous and memo-
rable characteristics of a gift.

Indulgence • It pampers, it
humors, it appeases, it satis-
fies - the perfect gift says
there is something extraordi-
nary about the recipient in
the eyes of the giver.

Surprise - Careful and dis-
creet planning can catch even
the most suspect ing recipient
off guard. A spontaneous gift
even can be more fun.
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Sports
Tigers look for repeat season
Jones leads
solid squad
bidding for
White crown
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

SO. PLAINFIELD — With
most of the pieces in place
from a year ago, the Tigers
will look to deliver an
encore performance this
winter.

Returning two starters,
two part-time starters and
two other lettermen to a ros-
ter that lost three players to
graduation, the South
Plainfield boys basketball
team has something last
year's highly successful club
didn't have — experience —
and that should translate
into a strong run at another
GMC-White Division title.

Jeff Lubreski is back for
his 18th season as head
coach after guiding South
Plainfield to a 17-6 cam-
paign a year ago with a team
that appears focused to suc-
ceed from the start.

"The season always ends
abruptly when you lose that
last game," he said. "You get
knocked out of the GMCT
Tournament and then the
state tournament and it's
over. From that point on the
kids have been anxious to
get back on the court, and
that's something we didn't
have last year.

"It's a challenge to win the
White Division, but it's cer-
tainly one of our goals. It's
definitely attainable. I think
having won it once makes it
a little more difficult to
accomplish the next year,
but I still think it's attain-
able once again,

"We were very inexperi-
enced last year. At least" this
year we have a number of
guys with a taste of varsity
competition"" and that's
something that can be a big
advantage. Last year we
were fortunate enough to
play in a number of close
games, and that will help us
this year.

"If we develop as well as
we did last year I think we
have a chance what we did.
The thing about last year
was the kids really picked it
and developed both individ-
ually and as a team."

What the Tigers can accom-
plish beyond another White
title is the big question
mark. While the team has
the experience to play deep
into the GMCT and states,
its lack of height is a con-
cern as South Plainfield has
no one taller than 6-3.

"How important height is
depends on what level
you're trying to attain,"
Lubreski said. "As you go
further into tournament
play it becomes more and
more important that you can

GEORGE PACCIELLO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

South Plainfield High's Ian Robinson will iook to help his team capture another GMC-White Division
title this season as the Tigers have a strong cast returning from last year's 17-6 club.

rebound. When it came to
tournament play last year
our shortcoming was on the
boards.

"We have to become a
stronger rebounding team
than we were last year. We
have to take better care of
the ball than we did in some
of the big games last year.
We have to compensate for
our lack of height with pres-
sure. Those really are the
three keys for us.

"I like my team in the
sense that when we step on
the floor we're not going to
beat ourselves likes we did
at times last year. If we're
going to lose it's because a
team is going to play out-
play and that's going to be
tough to do."

The Tigers' top player fig-
ures to once again be
Marquis Jones, a 5-11 junior

guard who is coming off a
season in which he averaged
better than 14 points a
game.

''I think Marquis is just
going to continue his
progress in all areas,"
Lubreski said. "I'm not
going to say he'll average 20
points a game, but he could
do. What he does is get
everyone around him
involved and to play better. I
think he's going to be one of
the best all-around players
in the county.

"By and large we need him
to play well for us to win,
but with the daily grind of
playing in the White
Division we really can't
afford to have anyone take a
night off, let alone
Marquis."

Also returning to the start-
ing lineup will be 5-8 senior

point guard Cory Gihnore,
who averaged about six
points a game but stood out
with his defensive play. Like
last year, Lubreski expects
to use a revolving door
approach to his frontcourt
with players starting when
they're playing well.

Ian Robinson, a 6-3 senior,
and 6-1 junior Darren Smith
both started at times a year
ago when they averaged
about nine points an outing.
Three other seniors, 5-10
Gary Houston, 5-11 Jon
Buggey and 5-10 Shawn
Brown along with 6-0 sopho- j
more Javaad Coldwell are J
all candidates to start.

South Plainfield, which
opens its season Friday
night at Carteret, will also
look for contributions from
6-1 junior Mike Richard and
6-0 soph Kevin Seidenberg.

Veteran Hawks
seeking another
successful year
in GMC action
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

EDISON — Here is some-
thing that hasn't been said in
while, if ever — the Hawks
are the team to beat in the
GMC this year.

With its entire starting
lineup back and bolstered by
three promis: lg freshmen,
the J.P. Stevens High girls
basketball squad will enter
the season that gets started
Friday night as the one to
knock off rather than peren-
nial power East Brunswick.

Coming off an 18-6 cam-
paign that saw the Hawks
put it all together down the
stretch to capture the GMC
Tournament after finishing
third in the Red Division
during the regular season,
Stevens has more than
enough tools to post another
hugely successful year.

Fourth-year Head Coach
Andy Eng, while acknowl-
edging the potential is there
for a lot of great things,
believes his veteran squad
still has to go out and prove
it on a nightly basis.

"The girls have an opportu-
nity to accomplish a number
of things that have never
been done before at Stevens,
but it's going to depend on
how hard they work and how
they prepare for games," he
said. "Teams never used to
scout us. Now we'll have to
be ready to face teams pre-
pared to play us.

"The work ethic has been
good, but you still have to see
how they do against other
teams. I'll say this. We
should be very competitive,
and I'll be disappointed if
we show any complacency.
We can't expect to just show
up and win any more. I want
to see us get well earned vic-
tories rather than just get a
victory.

"On paper we probably
should be better than last
year, but you still have to
play the games. You always
have highs and lows during a
season, stretches where you
play well and don't play well.
We're trying to avoid the
bumps in the road."

With the talent the Hawks
have returning along with
the new additions you can
expect the team to have
some lofty ambitions.

"We'd like to get back to
the GMC final, and we'd like
to win the Red Division,
which is something I don't
think we've ever done," Eng
said. "I'm sure that is going
to be very important to the
girls, especially the seniors.
Winning 20 games would bo
great, and that's something
else I don't think has been

done."
Stevens will look to its

explosive backcourt trio of
seniors Stephanie Marciano
and Ayanna Way and junior
Tania Kennedy — all 5-5 —
to lead the club once again.

Last season Marciano, the
GMCT MVP, led the team
with 16.7 points a game
while adding five assists and
four steals an outing.
Kennedy, meanwhile, col-
lected 15.8 points, and four
steals an outing as both
earned All-Red Division lau-
rels.

Way followed with 10
points an outing, while 5-9
junior Amy Bonk averaged
7.4 points and 7.5 rebounds a
game and 5-9 senior topped
the club with eight rebounds
a contest while contributing
almost six points a game.

The difference between
last year's squad and this
year's will be the freshmen -
5-11 forwards Caitlyn
Seamster and Brittany
Mullings and 5-7 guard
Kathryn Ruhno. Senior let-
ter-winners Rona Song (5-8)
and Lauren Mordecai and 5-
6 juniors Jamie Gonzalez
and Cheryl Quan will com-
plete the varsity roster.

"We've had three goals
since last season," Eng said.
"One was to get bigger and
stronger. The second was go
deeper into the bench. The
third one was knowing we
have three seniors graduat-
ing we wanted to build for
next year. With the three
freshmen we'll do that.

"The trio of freshmen who
came in this year present
more size than the seniors
did when they were fresh-
men. They all have good size,
and they're very athletic.
They have different skills
than the three seniors had.

"The difference will be
while this year's freshmen
will have a chance to blend
in with the other players,
this year's three seniors had
to play when they were
freshmen."

The faces will remain the
same, at least in the stating
lineup, and so will the style
as the Hawks will rely on
their quickness to compen-
sate for their lack of size.

"We want to press, run and
shoot," Eng said. "We're
starting to learn how to set
up when we have to. We like
to press the action," Eng
said. "We like to play full-
court man-to-man with pres-
sure. Last year we played
that way even though we
basically played with five
girls. This year, with the
additional kids, we'll be able
to do even more this year."

Laker action should be heating up at reservoirs
By MANNY LUFTGLASS
Correspondent

We slipped into December
without much fanfare, and
from the looks of things, a
wide variety of action is on
hand for those who don't
mind getting a bit cold. First
and foremost, the lake trout
season reopened on Dec.
Since all of you readers are
will within an easy driving
range of both reservoirs in
New Jersey that are chock
filled with'lakers — Round
Valley in Hunterdon County
and Merrill Creek in Warren
County —- let's talk about
those two fine venues now.

The water at each lake was
actually a little bit too warm
for premier laker action, but
as we get deeper into the
month, count on the jjreen
fish with the forked tail to be
biting aggressively any day.
Most will be at bottom in
deep water, but some of the
fish will be up near the top,
chasing bait along with the
many brown and rainbow
trout that also will be feeding.
You will easily be able to tell
when a laker bites up high ;<s
compared to a brown ur a
rainbow. If you are using a
slider float, or are simply sus-
pending a shiner 10-20 feet
down, or maybe are "live-lin-

ing" your bait, the distinction
between lake trout and the
other guys is quite pre-
dictable.

Ninety per cent of the
browns and rainbows will hit
the baitfish from below and
rise up with it. So if your float
is nicely suspended and it
suddenly flops flat, that
should mean that a trout
other than a laker took the
bair and swam up and away
with it. The float may move
and wiggle, but most of the
time, it will not be pulled
under the surface, at least not
for several agonizing seconds
while you wait to find the
right time to strike back. And
ninety percent of the lakers
that take suspended bait will
crash dive as if they were sub-
marines heading down to the
bottom. Of course most of you
steady bait dunkers already
knew this, but for those that
haven't experienced the dis-
tinctly different bites, hey,
you're welcome.

Let's recap what you can
and cannot go home" with, if
you are so inclined. At both
Merrill Creek and Round
Valley, the bag limit for rain-
bows and/or for brownies is
two. That's one of each or two
of one species, got it? And
each has to measure at least

15 inches. The "•
laker deal is
d i f f e r e n t .
though. At
Round Valley, you are allowed
to take one home if it is at
least 20 inches long to the tip
of the fork of the tail. (There's
a distinction here, because
lake trout tails do indeed fork
while brown and rainbows are
pretty well squared.) Again,
one if it is 20 inches or longer
at Round Valley. But at
Merrill Creek, because there
used to be so many lakers pre-
sent, the rules were changed
to allow an angler to take two
home and they only have to
be 15 inches Jong. My guess is
that since the lake trout pop-
ulation at Merrill Creek has
been thinned out, this could
be changed in the near
future. But for now, if you
love the taste of trout and
have enough mouth's to feed,
you can actually go home
with as many as four fish
from Merrill Creek and three
from Round Valley. Of course
I do not recommend taking
home nearly that many, and
while I will take a laker home
from time to time, nearly
always release all of my
browns and rainbows.

Trout remain in large num-
bers at all of our local rivers,

GONE FISHJN'
: both holdovers

as well as
. those that

wore stocked
this fall. The pretty leaves are
gone, but so too are nearly all
of the other anglers so hit
yaur favorite stream before it
gets to cold to wade.

And, oh yeah, Spruce Run
Reservoir! In my last outing
on November 26, I caught
hybrid bass No. 146 of the
year on board the good ship
"Gone Fishin", and missed
another. I saw Dave B that
day and he told me that he

had been doing well with
hybrids near the dam the
prior week while jigging.
Add Wray Bailey from I he
Scotch Plains area to the list
of guys still catching "rock-
et" (hybrid) bass and that
doesn't seem to have ended
either.

Last but not least, we still
have lots of striper action
down the shore, and winter
flounder will be legal until
the end of the year so find a
nice day and head out some-
where. Snww ain't too far
uwav and of course if YOU like

ice fishing, that isn't too far
ahead either so enjoy
December and the fine fish-
ing still an the plate.

Remember, if you have the
time to visit, stop at Borders
Bookstore in Bridgewater at
1 p.m. on Saturday,
December T.I and say hi. My
guess is that if you have pur-
chased one or more of my
books before and would like
to bring them there for me to
sign, the store personnel
would allow this, but check at
the counter first.

Scuze me, gone fishin'

Outdoors show is next month
EDISON — The 21st annual

Garden State Outdoors
Sportsmen's Show will be held
Jan. B-ll at the New Jursey
Convention and Exposition
Center (Raritan Center).

Thousands of sports enthusi-
asts attend the show each year
in search of new hunting and
fishing equipment, informa-
tive seminars, workshops, fish-
ing boats, live animals,
wildlife art and opportunities
to book trips with guides and
outfitters.

Show hours are 1-9:30 p.m.
the first two days, 9 a.m.-8

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10 and 9
a.in.-6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11.
Adult admission is S9 and
tickets for children under age
12 are $3. For directions to the
Raritan Center call (732)-417-
1400 or check out the web site
at www.gsoss.com.

Along with fishing lures,
rods, boats and hunting sup-
plies, the show will offer many
specialized products such as
custom rods, custom knives,
electronics, binoculars, art
work, outerwear and antique
firearms.

Among the feature attrac-

tions is the new Bwana Jim's
Wildlife Show which includes
venomous snakes, turtles,
crocodiles, alligators, fennec
fox and armadillos.

Another popular attraction
is Mark Westman's Live Birds
of Prey as visitors have the
opportunity to interact with
the birds in a unique and edu-
cational program designed for
all ages. There's also the Great
American Lumberjack Show,
dog training demonstrations
and the Oklahoma Bass Tub
with host professionals shar-
ing bass fishing secrets.
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This week

Saturday, Dec. 13
MIDDLESEX - Toy Drive of
Beechwood Heights Fire
Company, 118 Union Ave., 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 13, 20. (732)
356-0063 or (732) 752-8696.
PISCATAWAY - Holiday Revue:
"Christmas Vacation, or Get Me
Outta Here." Circle Playhouse, 8
p.m. Dec. 13,19, 20. $12. (732)
968-7555.

Sunday, Dec. 14
EDISON - Holiday Concert of
Edison Symphony Orchestra.
Middlesex County College, 2600
Woodbridge Ave., 7 p.m. Adults
$30; students $25. Tickets: (908)
753-ARTS.
METUCHEN - Bone Marrow
donor and blood drive. Temple
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave., 9
a.m.-2 p.m. Donor requirements:
tikunolam@verizon.net or (732)
548-2238.

Tuesday, Dec. 16
FRANKLIN TWP. - Family Law
legal clinic. Women Helping
Women, 7 Cedar Grove Lane, 5-
7:30 p.m. Members $20; non-
members $25. Registration
required: (732) 549-6000.

Wednesday, Dec. 17

BOUND BROOK - Blood Drive
at St. Paul Episcopal Church,
214 Church St., 3-7 p.m. Donor
requirements: (800) BLOOD NJ,
Ext. 140.
EDISON - Employer Spotlight,
workshop for job seekers. Jewish
Family and Vocational Service,
515 Plainfield Ave., 9:30 a.m.
Bring resume. (732) 777-1940.

Thursday, Dec. 18
METUCHEN - Strong Girls
workshop: "Find Your Focus" for
ages 7-12. First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave., 5
p.m. $25. Registration: (732)'
549-6000.

Saturday, Dec. 20
PISCATAWAY - Holiday
Physics: Faraday Christmas
Children's Lecture. Physics
Lecture Hall, Busch Campus,
Rutgers University, 136
Frelinghuysen Rd., 7 p.m. Dec.
20, 21. Free. (732) 445-2524.

In The Future
BRIDGEWATER TWP. - Blood
Drive at Somerville Elks lodge,
375 Union Ave., 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dec. 24.

Conackamack Middle School first honor roll
PISCATAWAY —

Conackamack Middle School
has issued its honor roll for
the first marking period of
the 2003-04 school year.

Named to the principal's
honor roll with A's in all sub-
jects:

Grade 8 — Jolene Wang.
Grade 7 — Matthew Joseph

Buaron, Thor Duann, Dionna
Janay Littles, Allison Marie
McKinnon, Tejas Patel,
Earnestine M. Qiu, Allan
Rico D. Viguilla and Oliver
Ming-Hymn Yeung.

Grade 6 — Talaal Azeem,
Suzanne Marie Bleich,
Hilary Rose Boff, Breanne
Hollenbach, Kiran Motwnni,
Ryan Mundrane, Aakash
Prakash Patel, Vishal M.
Patel, Anna K. Pickoff-
White, Shyamsunda
Ravishankar, Nicole Ariel
Richardson, Brandon
Christopher Sang, Tyler
James Vander Horn, Raeann
Lynn Weaver and Beverly
Wong.

Namedto the honor roll
with A's and B's in all sub-
jects:

Grade 8 — Tila Azeem,
William Nicholas Bailey,

George R. Boff, George
Caiella, Matthew Carroll,
Nayantara Choudhary,
Steven Cipparulo, Aditya B.
Desai, Rushil Desai, Michael
Peter Dziedzic, Seedra Anam
Enver, Jeremy N. Gale,
Zaahir David Graham, Jason
J. Grant, Gina M. Greek,
Soon Yeub Greek, Soon Yeub
Hong, Jennifer (Jing) Jin,
Nicholas Kaiser, Jonathan
Yu-Lan Kao, Karl Raymond
Lunan II, Ernest Steven
Mardones, Antonio
Mastrogiovanni, Katharine
Mosier, Leona Mostowski,
Ashley Micelle Murray,
Malithea Loleta Nelson,
Abha R. Pandya, Constance
Pena, Tsian Corissa Pitcher,
Elizabeth Ashley Polston,
Jessica Poveromo, Louise D.
Previte, Hamadi K. Price,
Earl Allen Roach III, Kaitlin
Rose Schadt, Arjune Shukla,
Leilani E. Solema, Kari
Vander Horn, Gary M. Wise,
Christopher B. Wong,
Jennifer Wu and Gabriel
Yeung.

Grade 7 — Sehrish Ajtnal,
Gueorgui Petr Alexandrov,
Vijayasri Aryama, Rachael
Melanie Atchana, Alyssa

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Scientists have discovered that elevated manganese exposure
from welding rod fumes has been associated with Parkinsonism
(like Parkinson's disease) and manganism. Symplons include
shakiness, distorted facial expression, loss of equilibrium,
decreased hand agility, difficulty walking. Joint pain. Joss of
short term memory, slurred/slow speech, stiffness in muscles
and tremors. Call us today toll free at I-8OO-THE-EAGLK for a
free consultation to evaluate your potential claim. We practice
law only in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the
U.S. to help people across the country.

*.„ GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
;Mt I-8OO-THE-EAGLJE

Hollie Blake, Robin Marie
Bondoc, Emily Buck, Brenna
Marie Cammarano, Valerie
Theresa Capone, Alexis
Maria Cairillo, Valerie
Cesare, Adriana C. Coney-
Miller, Shannon Connors,
Akila Christine Costa,
Annmarie Crowley, Charles
Magno Cruz, Rugved N.
Deshpande, Ann Kathryn
Fecskovics, Steven Robert
Fisher, Shana Marie Fortich,
Sergio Jesuett Gonzalez,
Seth O. Goonetilleke,
Jeffrey Eugene Harvey II,
Alima A. Huq, Tejinder
Singh Jangi, Alesha Lyn
Jones, Megan Kepnach,
Bernice Aurea Kong,
Amanda Y. Lin, Feier Liu,
Matthew Ma, Jackson
Charles Maurer, Sanaa
Mirza, Thibault Montali,
Sam Ogilvie, Neil Rajnikant
Patel, Parth Piyush Patel,
Ronak Patel, Michael
Jeffrey Patterson, Kevin
Mathew Perez, Danielle
Jilliar Perry, Fazil U.R.
Popal, Christopher Ramos,
Larissa Rosenberg, Danielle
Rubinstein, Sergio Ivan
Salgado, Benjamin K. Stover,
Christopher L. Szablewski,
Martin Tricarico and Steven
Zhao.

Grade 6 — Karim Ahmed,
Ariel Santa Alcala, Jessica
Alvarez, Agartha Abena
Baah, Geetika M. Baghel,
John Stephen Bai, Shantanu
Pillai Bandhi, Christopher
Thomas Basile, Akshit
Bhatia, Keith Stevens
Brooks Jr., Theodore Brower,
Ojela Lu Burkhard, John
William Carroll, Katerina
Lee Chong, Sachet
Choudhary, Alicia Gabrielle
Cohen, Karen Anne Collins,

Sarah Margaret Connolly!
Matthew Corkwell, Shitf
Desai, Rachel Aileen Elliott,
Zain Farooq, Gena
Fortunato, Jonathan Michael
Galida, Emery Rose
Gonzalez, Darius Voche
Griffin, Danish Joanne
Griffith, Lauren Reyna HilU
Kerry Hughes, Amy Nicole
Jeziorski, Daniel Kao, Sai
Mukund Khisty, Kyong Min
Kim, Anthony Robert King,
Melanie Leonhard, Donna
Teresa Maranzano, Viviana
Isabel Mardones, Craig
Mernagh, Katharina A.
Metrokotsas, Smitha Y,
Mirajkar, Maria Janet
Mollenkamp, Austin Michael
Morris, Marisa Angela
Morrison, David W. Mosier;
Robert Michael Myers,
Gregory Forrester MyzieJ
Adam Z. Paradise-Asher;
Krunal Haskmukh Patel,
Prital Uresh Patel, Sunny
Pankaj Patel, Toral Patel,
Matthew Albert Pazmino,
Erica Catherine Piano;
Arielle Eleanor Reale*
Megan Kristin Reyes, Emily
Rachel Rocca, Jasdeep
Singh Sandhu, Samantha
Allyn Schnur, Stephanie
Scuccimarri, Atanasio
Seferlis Jr., Timothy
Shamus, Elizabeth Shek^
Vincent Sherry, Maya L.
Simons, Veronica Bette Spry;
Timothy Jade Su, Conor
Harrison Sukhdeo, Briana1

Hope Supardi, Chantal Faith
Supardi, Felicia A. Taje,
Samantha Jane Tobin, Kyle'
Thomas Vito, Katie Leigh
Wekselman, Kandeh
Williams, Sara S. Yeganeh.
La Jasmine M. Youngblood
and Carla L. Zuniga
Cardenas.
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To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
AIR CONDITIONING

\NILLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

. 24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC —

• QUAHTYWORK'FREE EST. 5 5

m 866-572-0544
ADDITIONS

VP WOODWORKING IXC
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS > BATHROOMS • DORMERS

DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • COfllAS • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
sfcfs F r e e E s t . * F u l l v I n s u r e d

908-289-0991
ADDITIONS

Savaryn Construction
Additions • Alterations • Repairs

732.271-0043
Free Consultation

Fully Insured Senior Discount

CARPENTRY

Advanced m K £ s r

FULLY INS.

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

732-424-8200'800-710-1151

DISPOSAL SERVICE GENERAL CONTRACTING

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
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1-8OO-981-564O

Restretch • Seams • Burns
SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE

FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

732-748-0880
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Insect Rot Settling Sagging &Faiied
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I Prompt Service On Home Inspection Corrections
1 Call Jacking Gene - 908-810-5228
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AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
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10% Off w/Ad
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10/30 Yard Containers

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

,™ Full Service Demolition
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TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
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1-8OO-981-564O

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks

Additions • Finished Basements

Painting • Handyman Repairs

Estate Clean-Ups

Home Inspection Repairs

"NoJobToBigOrSmall"

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-685-8558
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

BUILDING & REMODELING

Z AMERICAN
•HOME
^REMODELING

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements

NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541 "Fax: 973-374-9446
E-mail: AmericanHomel iaot.com

Web: www.lmprpvetoday.com

TO
ADVERTISE

YOUR
BUSINESS

CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

Destiny E(ectric, Inc.
732-5634734

Fi*yBonded4Insured • OreriOYrtExp.
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Resd/Comm. •Industrial
No Job Too Smal* FREE Estimates
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General Contractor
All Types of Home improvement

"No Job Too Big or Small"
Free Est, 30 yrs. Exp. Fully Ins

732-208-5737
GUTTERS

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CL HAN1NG & INSTALLATION I

800-542-0267
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Next Day Service In Most Cases

Fully ins. - 7 Days

Hardwood Floor Specialists
installed • Retinishen • Sanded

Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental I Arts Rugs Cleaned 4 Restatd

800-307-4494 * 908-464-2653
FURNITURE RESTORATION

PRECISION REPAIRS ON-SITE
.Scratches • Gouges • Water Marks

Structural Repairs • Kitchen Cabinet1.
Rwturalina1; • Refinishing

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE
Restoration - Polishing ~ Sealants

AH Natural Stone Surfaces
MARBLE - LIMESTONE

TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
CONCRETE PAVERS

Toll Free 1.888-691.1500

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

* * * * * * # * * * * * • + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
We build all sizes and shapes

1Q year guarantee
+**********•••*******•*#**•••

Ali our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED"
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FURNITURE'APPLIANCES'ETC.

(908)769-8524

j
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WINDOWS'DOORS
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NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL
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KITCHEN CABINETS
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QUALITY WORK
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INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING'HOME REPAIRS
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• Professional Work •
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Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
20 Years EitDerience

732-968-9047

HOME IMPROVEMENT
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR

POWERWASHING • DECKS
FINISHED BASEMENTS

DOOR INSTALLATION & MORE

732-636-2619

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service

Free Est. Fully Ins.
Lie t 10118
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CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
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Country Breakfast
at VFW Post 6763
: SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
VFW Post 67.63 wiU host a
Country Breakfast 8 to 11 a.m.
Dec. 14 at 155 Front Street.

Varied menu. Donation is $5,
$3 for children 12 and younger.
1 For more information, call
(908) 668-9751 after 3 p.m.
daily and after noon on week-
ends.

Visit with Santa at
Recreation Center
. SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
pouth Plrinfield Recreation
invites children newborn to 10
years old to visit Santa 1 to 3
p.m. Dec. 20 at the Senior
Recreation Center.

Pictures with Santa and gifts
for the children will be handed
out.

Register at the PAL; cost $5
per participant.

Christmas meeting
of AARP Chapter 4144

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
AARP Chapter 4144 will hold
its annual Christmas meeting
Dec. 18 at a luncheon at the
Holiday Inn, Stelton Road.

All members and their guests
who wish to attend can contact
Sylvia Boyd at (908) 561-1899.
Charles Reed will entertain
with song and music.

Holiday Craft Show
at high school
• PISCATAWAY - Piscataway
High School's National Art
Honor Society will be sponsor-
ing a
Holiday Craft Show 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Dec. 13.
| Local vendors
and crafters will be participat-
ing and selling various crafts
and products.
» Piscataway High School is
jocated at
Susan B. Anthony Commons,
iOOBehmerRd.
• Call (732) 981-0700, ext. 2253
tor further information.

Breakfast with Santa
at Knights of Columbus
: SOUTH PLAINFIELp—The
South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus will be holding its
annual-"Breakfast with Santa"
event 9 a.m. to noon Dec. 20.

The price for the breakfast
(which includes eggs, bacon,
French toast and many much
more food) will be S3 a child, $5
a adult or $15 for a family, par-
ents please bring a gift to give
to your children from Santa.
' Seats are limited; please con-
tact Steve Belanger at (908)
791-0640 or (908) 755-6203 for
more info or to make your
reservations.

tickets to see Harlem
Globetrotters play
: SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Go
See the Harlem Globetrotters
Continental Arena on Feb. 14
for at 7:30 p.m. game.
' Tickets are $22 each. Section
211 upper tier lower row tick-
ets. (Seating will be filled on a
first ticket purchase availabili-
ty. There are a limited number
Of seats reserved if this limit is
exceeded, your seat may not be
ynth the group in this section.)
Make checks payable to Cub
Scout Pack 224 and mail to 201
Lane Ave, South Plainfield.
Everyone must have a ticket.
' Tickets orders due by Dec. 17.
Tickets are for admission only;
you must provide own trans-
portation. Admission includes
a two-hour game, prior meet
and greet, Globetrotter
University and a badge.
• You can only attend the meet
and greet through a group pur-
chase unavailable through
Ticketmaster purchases. So
call today. For information,
call Marie Markey (908) 755-
3213
Chanukah celebration
at Neve Shalom

METUCHEN —
Congregation Neve Shalom is
holding a Chanukah Tzedakah
Night 6 p.m. Dec. 16.
". Chanukah songs will be sung
by the children of the Neve
Shalom Hebrew School, accom-
panied by the members of the
Neve Shalom Teen Band.
' Students of the Hebrew High
School will be selling pizza and
submarine sandwiches for din-
ner. Profits from the sale will
benefit victims of terror in
Israel.

AH are welcome. Neve
Shalom is located at 250 Grove
Ave, For more information, call
(732) S4S-2238, ext. 14.

December programs
at public library
« SOUTH PLAINWKLD - T h e
South Plainfield Public Library
will hold two programs for chil-
dren in December.
; On Dec. 17 there will be a
Holiday Sing-a-long at 6:30 p.m.
The program will feature
Singer Mr. Kurt. Open to chil-
dren of all ages. Pre-registra-

5

tion requested but not
required.

On Dec. 19 there will be a
Kidcraft program for children 6
and older at 4 p.m. The library
will provide all materials.
Registration is requested.

For more information, call
(908) 754-7885.

Christmas concert
at AME Church

PISCATAWAY — North
Stelton AME Church will hold
its Christmas concert 6 p.m.
Dec. 13.

'8 Women' at Edison
Main Library

EDISON — The Edison Main
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.,
will be showing "8 Women,"
the last film in the Fall
International Film Festival, 2
and 7 p.m. Dec. 17.

The film is in French and
rated R.

Please register by calling
(732) 287-2298, ext. 1.

Nutcracker Suite at
Metuchen High School

METUCHEN — Ms. Doreen's
"Fabulous Feet" Dance
Ensemble presents its eighth
annual Tchaikovsky's Classical
Nutcracker Suite 1 and 5 p.m.
Dec. 14 at the Metuchen High
School Auditorium.

Reserved seats are $12; gen-
eral admission is $10.

Call for tickets or informa-
tion at (732) 548-5278. Tickets
are available at the door.

Holiday concert at
Highland Park Library

HIGHLAND PARK —
Friends of the Highland Park
Public Library is hosting a hol-
iday concert and reception for
the community 2 p.m. Dec. 14.

A string quartet from
Rutgers Concert Bureau will
perform at the library located
at 31 North Fifth Avenue.

For more information about
the concert or other programs
at the library call (732) 572-
2750.

Holiday house
decorating contest

EDISON — The South
Edison Community
Association is holding its fifth
annual Holiday Decorating
Contest.

Prizes will be awarded to the
best-decorated homes in the
area (south of Route 287 from
the Piscataway border to Perth
Amboy). Homes will be judged
by originality, color scheme,
angular perspective, quantity
of lights and figures, as well as
uniqueness.

To nominate your home or a
neighbor's home, call Cheryl
Russomanno at (732) 248-0250
by Dec. 15.

Get Up & Dance at
Metuchen YMCA

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen Branch YMCA is
accepted registration for Get
Up & Dance program for chil-
dren.

The program includes jazz,
ballet, modern and hip hop
dance styles.

Sunday, I)«*mb*r 21
Fourth Sunday in Advent
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:,lQ am. Sunday Church Schtwl
11:0o u . Hiily Communion,

Sunday School Christmas Program
6.30 p.m. Hanging of Greens,

Cnokic Exchange
Wednesday, Dtcemlwr 24. Christmas Eve

6;3G p.m. Family Service of Holy
Communion

10:30 p.m. CaxMight H»ly Cummsinii*n

Thursday, Dtwmbw 25, Christmas D«>
J000a.m. Holy Communion

Sunday, Dcccmbtr 28.
Holy Innocttils and Martyrs

9:30 a.m. Service of the Word «nd Cam! .Smg

.l.inii.ii> 1, N.uiic ul .ICMIS:
NewVesr'sDty

11:00 a.m. Holy Conunuaion,
Polluck Brunch

.l.iinI.Ir. 4, s ( , iinil Snnday
after Christmas

8,00 a.m. Holy Conununion
9:30 a,m. Sunday Church Senaol

11:00am. Holy Communion
and Epiphany Projnro

AH Saints' Lutheran Church
5205 Deborah Drive PiscaUway

732463-1510

The program is on Thursdays
from 4 to 4:45 p.m.

Cost is $32 for family mem-
bers, $40 for non-family mem-
bers. For more information,
call Julisa Fiumaro at (732)
548-2044.

YMCA Tree Sale
begins Friday

METUCHEN — The annual
Metuchen YMCA Christmas
Tree Sale runs Dec. 5 to 23,
3:30 to 9p.m. Monday to
Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday.

There are Douglas and
Balsam firs 5- to 10-feet tall.
The trees range in price from
$25 to $45. Decorated and
plain 12-inch to 18-inch
wreaths, grave blankets and

roping are also available.
The YMCA is located at 65

High Street.

Holiday arts and crafts
program at YMCA

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen YMCA is holding
"Deck the Halls," a holiday
arts and crafts program for
children 1:30 to 2:15 p.m. on
Wednesdays.

The cost is $45.

Seasonal Crafts on
display at library

PISCATAWAY — Seasonal
Crafts from the collection of
Holly Hill will be featured in
the display cases at the John
F. Kennedy Library during
December.

Miners - Railroad Workers - Steel Workers - Factory Personnel - Agricultural Workers

ATTENTION WELDERS
Manganese poisoning can produce immediate health
related problems including:

CalLDufFus & Associates
today for free information.

"* Parkinson's Disease
•̂  Muscle Stiffness
V Respiratory Difficulties
V Tremors/Weakness

DUFFUS a< ASSOCIATES
Experienced Trial Attorneys

TRADE-IN EVENT ENDS
DEC. 25

DONATE YOUR OLD SKIS & JACKETS
To Special Olympics and Pelican will

GIVE YOU:
$100°° OFF

ADULT SKI & '50°° OFF
SNOWBOARD PACKAGES

Trade in any old ski or board & get a

guaranteed trade-in off Pelican's

every day low price when you buy

bindings with your 2003 ski or board.

$25°° OFF
JACKETS

Trade in any old coat 7 get $25.00 off

new 2003 ski & snowboard jackets.

Old coats donated to New Jersey

needy families. "See store for details.

Get Fitted
Early For
Best Selection and up and up

www.injurync.com 1-800-613-0162

WHITEHOUSE » RT. 22 (90S) 534-
MON.-FRI. 9-8. SAT.10-5, BUN. 10-5

5 miles West of Somerviile Bridgewater commons
oelicanski.com

May your inner light
burn as brightly as the
candles of the menorah.

Happy Hanukkah

wMtnB ue&t/

Wishing you a
holiday season
filled with
warmth and joy.

INVESTORS
SAVINGS BANK

www.isbnj.com
1-800-252-811?

24-hour ATMs at most locations

Member FDIC

mmmm
New Hope Baptist Church

Christmas Services
i ihristmas Worship Service

I Sunday.December 21. ilHtf • l):30 am

Chifeimas Church School
(jcncral Assf inhlv 12:00 noon

Watchnite Service
WHtatsihi'.Ita.fflih«51.«inj-WJjapm

New Hope Baptist Church
45 Hampton St..Metuchen,NJ 0BH40

i Rev Kufljkl 1, s Hvens, Srjiiiir RiMtf

445 I'liuniielt! Rwul
N, Hdison, XII1NH2O

Advent Service: 10:(>O AM
Christmas Eve Service;

7:80/11 :<X)pm
(Candclight)

Lot* Came Down at Christmas

Rev, Rick Ojjpdt, Pastor
732-549-4178

First Presbyterian Church
270 Woodbridge Ave.

Metuchen, NJ
732-549-5101

December 14th - 9;30 am
Lessons & Carols
December 2-1 th

6 PM - Family Service
UPM-Candelight

Communion

January 11th -3pm
Hand Bell Choir Concert

Reformed Church
of Metuchen

'Alive with Tradition"
150 Lake Avenue

(across from Tommy's Pond)
Authentic Worship Services

10:30 am
Education for all ages: 9:30am
Christinas Eve Family Service;

7:00 pm
Christmas Eve Candelighl Service; |

11:00 pm
* Rev, Dr. Richard Rudu Pastor

Hydewood Park Grace Reformed
Baptist Church Church

KM) Norwood Ave.
North Plainfield, NJ
908-754-6363

Sunday. Dec 21 si -10:45 am
Children s Christmas Presentation
Wednesday. Dej24ih-7:30 pm

Cfajsimas foe...Candteligtii .Service
I Wednesday. Dec 31st - TM pm
Nffi*'YPtf> 6ve-C'Qmn)unron Service

2815 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ

(732) 548-9654
£hn$tWQ>>. Eyt Services
ii:O0PM Traditional
Candle Light Service

Pastor- Rev. Larry G. Suntkcn
Sunday Worship 10:00 AM

To

Advertise

Weekly

In Our

Places of

Worship

Call

Christine

908-575-6766
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21.60
4 U N E S ' 1 WEEK

Add a photo
for orty ' H U H !

Your ad also
appears on the

internet

Wheel Deal J
$15.00

$10.00
10 LKES »1 WEEK

800-559
s CLASSA1IS@NJNKOST.COKI * FAKs 908-782-9755 « DEADLINE:HlJESDAtt3RM

Estate Employment
50.00

9 UNES « 1 WEEK
Yoorad

appears In 14
newspapers

phisthe
internet

or Sale I Services 1*% tSijtomo]
•L $21.60FREE

CLASSIHED!
Items Under S100

Hems for Sale

4 UNES • 1 WEEK

4 UNES • 1 WEEK

Adda logo
for only'10,00!

Your ad also
appears on the

Real Estate

A NO DOWN PMT. LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Con-
ventional mortgage. Act
Now While Funding Lasts!!
Call Arnle Joffe at Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24hrs. Toll Free-
1-877-209-9495

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the New Jersey Civil
Rights Lav/, which make it
illegal to advertise any
preference, limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed, anc-
estry, marital status,
affectional or sexual orien-
tation, or nationality, or an
intention to make any
such preference, limita-
tion or discrimination,
Familial status includes
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people secur-
ing custody of children
under 18. This news-
paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for
real estate which is in
violation of the law. To
report discrimination, call
the Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity of
the-U.S. -Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUDJ at 1-
800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number for
the hearing impaired is
212-708-1455.

BY OWNER
BETHLEHEM TWP
L-shaped ranch, 3BR,
2BA, fpl, full bsmt., bi-
level deck on 5 acres
wooded prop. By appt
only. $450,000

(908)479-6825

ATTENTION
HOMESELLERS

Are you selling your
home on your own?
Free program to pre-
qualify your potential
buyers and advertise
your home! For a free
report on how to sell

your home yourself and
for more info. Call Paul

(908|754-7505 Ext.
203 Allied Home
Mortgage Capital

Corporation Licensed NJ
Dept. of Banking and

Insurance. t£r

BY OWNER
BEDMINSTER, 4BR, 2BA,
fplc, 2 car gar., walk-out
bsmt, 1.5 acre wooded
lot, $489,900. Call
(9081781-5148 for appt.

HAMPTON FORECLOSURE
$122,508.

111-113 Main Street.
www.govt4closure5.com

BY OWNER
BLAIRSTOWN, charming
white colonial farmhouse
w/stone, 5BR, 2 full BA. 2
stone fplc, barn, 3+ acres,
new furnace, new roof,
less than 3 mi. from Rt.
80, Home Warranty incl.
Taxes approx. $4200.
Asking $359,000. Call
(908)4754778 Ive msg.

BY OWNER
HAMPTON- Must see!
History lovers dream.
1860 brick Federal,

everything new,
appliances included.

New septic, C/A,
plumbing, electric &

roof. Nice yard, 3 Bdr..
2 bath, 7 East Grand st.

$229,900 Call
(908)537-4219

CLINTON TWP

loll brothers
The Preserve

AVAILABLE
Summer 2004

Gorgeous 5,000+ sq ft
home on 3+ majestic

acres includes 4
•bedrooms, 4.5 baths,

sumptuous master
suite, conservatory Elite

addition, Palladian
kitchen with" granite

countertops and
hardwood flooring, 3-car
garage, plus numerous

upgrades! Excellent
North Hunterdon

schools. $860,000

(908)713-9191
Open Every Day 11-6
Visit tollbrothers.com

EASTON, PA College Hill
Tudor, quality turn of the
century home. Magnificent
3750 s.f. home.
Amenities include a great
room, hdwd firs, detailed
wdwk., many windows, Fr.
Drs., butler's pantry, 5
BR's, 3.5 baths. A/C,
elevator, & family rm.
opens to private patio.
$397,500,

For details, call
Prudential Ford Realtors,

Independently owned,
l{610)2^23

Land or House w/land
wanted.

Hunterdon or S.Warren
Cry. Large or small

parcels. Willing to pay
competitive market

price, saving you the
real estate commission.
Quick closing possible.

(908)-319-0269.

BY OWNER
LEBANON BORO

3 Bdr., 1.5 bath colonial
on .96 acres, cul-de-sac.
EIK. DR, LR w/woodbum-
ing fplc, new family room,
Andersen windows, slider
deck. Priced to sell at
$355,000. Call

(908)832-2047

PHItXIPSBURG NJ Unique
ranch home, like new,
code free, smaller home
off the main road in a
neighborhood of -single

j homes and small
j businesses. Owner
finance available for

, qualified buyer. Ca!i for
details. $65,000
GREENWICH TWP, NJ
Spacious 5 bdrm., center
hall Colonial on 2 acres of
private grounds, fruit trees j o v n,t,mlcn
& gardens. Home offers ' BY UWNttl
vaulted ceiling & fireplace i UNION TWP, One of a
in FR, Ig. kitchen w/many j kind at Union HUH Lowe'
cabinets, breakfast area & end unit, access thru
master suite w/tile bath. I garage. 2nd Bdr, or office,

BY OWNER
CUNTON TWP.

24 Belvidere Ave.
3BR, 2BA, new kitchen,

inground pool, $365,000.
(908)735^836

HOLLAND TWP. Fantastic
4BR, 2.5BA, Brick-Front
Colonial, huge Fam Rm w/
cath ceil, Spacious EIK,
mahogany firs, 2 car gar
PLUS 30'x50' Pole Barn
w/Loft. Low Taxes.
S569.900. Call (908)303-
90S3 or (908)303-9221

Open Houses

LAMBERTVILLE, NJ
OPEN HOUSE

SUN DEC 14, 1-4PM
62 BUTTONWOOD ST

85 YORK ST
See two 1870's, 100%
restorations! New kitchens
baths, floors, central air
and more. Buttonwood St:
3 BR, 2.5 bath. York St: 2
BR. 1.5 bath. Call

E.J. Lelle Realty
(609)397-1700.

FOR SALE

Condos &
Townhouses

FLEMINGTON- Townhouse,
great location. 2BR, 2.5
bath, EIK. dining area,
spacious LR w/frpl, new
paint, 2 decks, basement
& garage. $249,500.

(908)507-4715

• • •
GLEN GARDNER

Spruca Hill's Lower
Birch Model. 18R +

den. Move-in condition,
neutral decor. Light and
bright! Totally updated!

Price includes
refridgerator, washer

and dryer. Community
pool and tennis too.

Dogs OK!
Quick closing possible!

$134,000
(ad#008-019355)

WE1CHART REALTORS
(908)735-8140 - office

Ask for
Cathy Cademartori

(908)419^087-cel l

* • •
GLEN GARDNER- JUST
LISTED! 1 BR condo.
immaculate cond., upper
level. Aspen model,
upgraded kit cabinet &
crown molding, includes
all appliances, outdoor
pool, tennis courts &
clubhouse. A MUST SEE!
$127,000. Call Dan
Edwards cell# (908)507-
3S82. Remington Office
(9081782-6850

coiDiveu.
BK

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Pennsylvania
Real Estate

Building Lots

HAMPTON BORO
Hunterdon County build-
ing lot. Terms available for
builders. Optional 3 parcel
subdivision available. Call
Steve 1908)537-7826

SAVETIME-
FAX YOUR AD!
908-782-9755

CHECK IT OUT!
Ask for the thedt DINGBAT

the next t ine you place
your classified ad!

908-782-4740

Listed at $409,000.
For details, call

Prudential Paul Fort
REALTORS,

Independently owned
1-610-253-6123

Get Smart.
Save on Saturdays!

908-7824747

ail original upgrades, (pie.,
security system, Jacuzzi
tub, raised panel doors,
new kitchen, appi. incl.
$169,000. Cail

(908)537-6006

Get Smart.
Save «n-Saturdays!

908-7824747

BRADFORD
COUNTY, PA

Lnique 5 BR, 2 Bath,
Cape on 3 acres. Featur-

| cs. Sunroom, Woodstove
I &. detached garage,
j $119 "00 .
• Henry Dunn Inc. i

317 Main Street
Towanda, PA

(800)232-1751 I
MLS15415

Oti!-of-Staie
Real Estate

BAY AREA, VIRGINIA
SAFE HAVEN 50 acres
with extensive deep water-
front $399,000. Terrific
potential for development
as family compound. Own-
er arranged financing. Call j
today! 1-800-673-0670 I

ONANCOCK on Virginia's I
beautiful Eastern Shore.
3 BR Cape Cod in charm-

ing waterfront village,
featuring sun room, den,
LR w/frpl. Attached suite

w/hitchenette, bath.
screened porch, private-

entrance. Low tawis,
temperate climate

$229,000
Mason/Davis fieatty

(757)787-1010

Mobile
• Confidential Document Dtarjcnon-

221 Evans Way; Suite D
Branchburg, NJ 08876

908.575.7771' 908.575,

Service Representative/Driver
Innovative and fast growing company is
seeking a motivated, hard worker for FT
employment as sales/service representative,
Must have CDL Class A, Excellent compen-
sation and benefit package. Fax resume
w/salary history to;

908.S75.77I6
or call:

908.S75.777I

ASST MANAGERS
FITNESS TECHS

Due to expansion we urc seeking
pleasant, energetic people to join our
Curves team. Positions available in
our Branchburg, Remington &
Whitehouse Clubs, Most shifts avail-
able. Some evenings and/or some
Saturdays required. Call Karen
(908) 303-3419 for interview appt.

A Convenient Guide to Ening
tk Horn of Your Choke in

the CoMmunity of Your Choice

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.

Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

WARREN

Coidweil Banker
7 Mt Bethel Rd.

Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

i nltt
www.HunterdOfKWine.com '

Acreage

WESTERN NC
MOUNTAINS, ASHEVILLE
AREA. Large mountain
property, great views,

clear mountain stream,
access to Catawba River

and Pisgah National
forest. For maps, pricing,

and financial info cail
7 davs a week

888-357-4617 JLPC

$$CASHS$ Cash Now for
Structured Settlements,
Annuities and Insurance

Payouts. (800) 794-7310.
J.G.Wentworth Means
Cash for Structured
Settlements Now!

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for
Structured Settlements,
Annuities and Insurance

Payouts. (800) 794-7310.
J.G.Wentworth Means
Cash for Structured
Settlements Now!

$25,000 CASH grants
GUARANTEED! All US
residents qualifyl Use your
$ for personal bills,
school, business etc.!
Don't miss out! Call 1-800
-363-5222 x 909.

A NEW COMPUTER - BUT
NO CASH? You're

APPROVED-Guaranteed! •
New- Fast- Famous Brand.
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad

Credit-Bankruptcy OK,
1-600608-6723 'Check-

ing Account Required

Executive Sedan Drivers
BuMnn (tj,is h. a subsidiary of HfMiiy Investmt-nts
w i l l s c M i ul iw v iUt i t l r i w , Iw mir Flushing NY,
BrMgewater and Ettnbeth. N] Inmiions If vim hive
I« Uiivi\ h;ivt> krHntleifgt* of the Hi Mate area ,'uui m j m
v,orkinj( with priiplr. He w.mi t:< teik u> tvw?

Benefit;, include health, dental, life insurance.

401 (k). ami tuition assistance!

TLC License is Preferred!

A Real$$Deal. Cash now
for your future Settlement

payments, Annuity
payments, or Lottery

payments.
www.ppicash.com Don't

wait for your $$$ CALL1-
800-373-1353 Now!

BAD CREDIT.
BANKRUPTCIES. LOW
CASH FLOW? Call Us!
We can help you get
back the credit you

should have. NO FEES,
fast approvals AND low

interest rates.
1-888887-7134

BAD CREDIT? We can
help. Legal, Inexpensive,

Effective Credit Repair
1-888-844-7687

eCreditGroup

LAWSUIT ADVANCES FOR
ACCIDENT VICTIMS. Cash

now before your case
settles. No payment until
you win. Low rates. Litiga-
tion Capital Investors, Inc.

800-978-2626

MONEY FOR STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENTS-

accidents, wrongful death,
malpractice. Don't wait

years for YOUR money. Ex-
change your future

payments for CASH NOW!
Peachtree Settlement

Funding 1-800444-9907

STOP FORECLOSURE!
"Guaranteed." Without fil-
ing bankruptcy! Without

selling your home!
1-888-621-7082 X3055.

www.hcu5e911.com

&I Moretti Realty
1-888-221-1597

Your future is riding nith BostonCoach!

www.BostonCoach.coni

Call today for more details!

308-344-3027
.4a Equal Opportunity Employer

BOSTONCOACH
F I O I L I T * i f

Bedminster Township
$985,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Bound Brook
$259,900

3,700 square foot Colonial. 1.7
acre partially wooded lot. 4/5
bedrooms, 3 full baths, full base-
ment. 3 car garage. For details
call Century 21 Moretti Realty.
Tom Curtis'90H-505I Ext. 328

A Beauty!- Colonial with recent
updates. Foyer with natural
woodwork & column*. LR
w/natural wood trim w/lg FDR
w/raoldings. 22 ft kitchen
w/cathedral ceiling & skylight-
custom cabinets-recessed light-
ing & new appliances, sliders to
2 tiered deck & pool, front
porch, newer timherline roof,
new windows/pergo Hour, walk
up attic. A 3 bedroom beauty,
close to all. MLS#164I7!3AW

On-Going Real Estate Career Seminar scheduled.

Call Century 21 Moretti Realty for details. (Ml) 899-9199 x305

V.ach Office is Independently Owned and Operated

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program Rate pts %dn lip APR § Program Rate pts °=dn lip APR | | program Rate pts %dn tip APR

I A Custom Mortgage

!3<>-yr. Fixed 5 375

115-yr. Fixed

3!t-yr. Jumhn

COP!

800-259-9510

5.474

First Rate Mortgage

. Fixed
[15-vr. Fixed
\ 30-u.

i A. American Res. Marts.
|3(tyr. t-'iuii 5,750 0.1*1

5.50(1 UK) 5';
jW-w.Jumho 6.0W iii«:i HI'.;
' U - y r h K i i 4 875 O.W.I 5'.'

Jumiv- 5.125 fMM iff*
Be!;. fUK'WH', <'ttMnbK Nr« ' I r

Mi' !(..W-«.iW. Sai ft San H:^i - 5 >W

Kentw(Ktd Financial

5.M5

Ml vr, hmU< 5.S75

Hflfl-353-68%

45 5.75(1

45 5.1311

•(5 ' i IKK)

jjj30-yr Fiutl

|15vT.Fisttl

800-344-27.W ji

j3(i->r. Fixed

j l5vrF«cd

3(»-vr. Jumhn

American Federal Murtg. 888-321-4687
30 5.316
30

5fiMI
30
3D

Imn Search

30 yr

!5 yr

30 -vr. Jumbo

800-591-3279 |

Wi 5.800

GO 4*40

«) h.fMO

fifl 4.4WI

5.wjn
| IS->T. Fixcil 4.5SKI
! 30 yr, lu^iK* 5.375
130 yr. Hi V\ \
! 5/1 ARM 3.5W

80(1-234-5659 i\l Mandarin Mortgage
45 5.'»2il ]Hl5->r. FixtfJ 4.5(KI

55 45 5.M0 jij.Vt.vr. Fiuul 5.375
5'r 45 M « l lj.-3'l'ARM 3.875

45 5.M20 |5/1 ARM 4.625
45 4.000 j j 30-yr. Jumbo ft. 125

800-626-3746
Mi 5.022
30 6.011
30 3»2I)
30 4.0K1I
m ^.2^l)

American Mortgage, Inc.
5.625
5.WH!

5-625
175(1

30 yt 1'ixcti
|15->r.Fi\ttl

! * » » niimianniihTtgascviira un many uwfu! touH'BidOaJliOK! We are Bi r l t t

j [ New Millenium Bank

fj-Wl-yr. Fixed
• 15-yr. Fixed

30 yr. Jumbo
5/1 ARM

5.75(1

4.875

0.00
(UK)
0.00
OiKl

5'i
5'r

S'.J

732-72^-1100

fifl 5.77(1

Ml 4.8*10

Mi MOO

60 5.2MI4.5CH)

Happy Huliiijys' llunit I-iiiiily Rales ^tart ut -I 'I

| The Mortgage Group

]!5-\t. Fixed
3(t-yr.
5/1 ARM

5.01)0

6.WKI

4.(05

(100
am
0.(10
O.IK)

5*4

5'.;

SSS-84HH11]
Wi 5.710 j

Wl
,,,,

5.13(1
fi.130
4.710

'J-i2- Bad OeJil OK!

Turnstone Mortgage
3U-yr. 1-IS.L-II 5.<,25
15 yr. F i w d 5.<KKI
5/1 ARM 4«5
.VI ARM 3 875
7 yr. Baliiwi 4.875

800-757-7514
0.00

11.0(1 5
(MHI 5
(I.CKI l(

Grea! Ralcv AND IIstdlcEt Seiviic'
Call T.ttlav (XflOl 757-75M.

45
45
45
45
45

5.MS6
5.(»W
4f,25
4.(102
5. Wl

Hudson City S ^ s . Bank
3-.VT.ARM ' 4.00m;. 0.00

15-yr- Hxed 4.000',r O.fXI
15-yr. Fixed A.mr, O.iXI
15 yr. Fixed 4(Wlli 0.00
15-vr. Fixed 4.0005 0.00

201-987-190*1
3-5 30 4.125
5r." 30 4.125
5't 30 4.125
I01; 3fl 4,125
1O'.« 3d 4,125

i J»HT proarwmd \'eu niterc* ••niv 'urn vprnii*.

(Mortgage Senta
30 -yr. Fixed
15-yr. 1-AcJ
30-yr. Jumbd

5.75(i
5.000
A 250

5/1 ARM 4.750

n.fin
dim
O.Wi
n.«i
0.00

5r;
5'i
5rv
3'<
1OT

3D
3(1
30
30
30

5.Kxn
5.1.30
6290

4,W

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

National Future Mortgage
30-yr. Kxcrf 5.750 0.00
15-yr. fixed S.nOO O.WI
3(!.>T.Jumtxi 5.875 i 0.00
15-yr. Jumbo 5250 0.00
1-yr.ARM 1.950 il.OO

Spci'iili/icj; in Ci'liliwrvial!.

Vi
5'T

g
ail Property Types Res. Um\ v> iiiw i\ 1

800-291-7900
45 5.110 j
45 5.186 I

5f'. 45 6.0K.1 1
S'i 45 5.330 J
JOflf 45 4.4«i

fn>m55flOKln"$5nur!iioii

Check mortgage rates daily it:

ini •;ss!^'!!;'R^iikiiHT!!;'Nj!!,ni!RjMKiaiNc»*Scnk:* Kjttsare va

" Asm H:ft a,- i'Mi: iumhi'sju-xi;- hr*i,T, S? all j

Updated 3;(K)pm Monday thm Friday
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VISA/MC- Approval
Guaranteed. No security

Deposit. Limits up to
$20,000! Bad credit ok!
1-80O85W112 Ext. 22

Get Smart.
Save on Saturdays!

9^824747

Get Smart.
Save on Saturdays!

908-7824747

Get Smart.
Save on Saturdays!

iB Mimb> i hnttn^iM - -I'M

908-782-4747

THE JOY OF FLEX
Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...

This spectacular 414 condominium and townhome community features six
distinctive housing designs with flexible and bonus spaces for home offices, dens,
great rooms, entertainment rooms, sitting rooms, dressing moms or play rooms.

Centrally located in Lopatcong Township in lovely Warren County, Warren
Heights is minutes from Routes 78 and 11, with Routes 46 and 80 nearby. Whether
you're commuting to Nezv York, Philadelphia or just locally, this exceptional
community offers a peaceful and ekgant country setting to come home to! Tri-State
Transportation available via public trains and buses.

NEW DUPLEX CONDOS AVAILABLE W/BONUS FLEX ROOM

Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Toivnhotnes In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $159,990

Models & Sales Center Open;
Mon to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
For Information Call: 908-387-0700
or visit www.warrenbeights.com

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

SPECIAL $2,000 CLOSING COST
WITH 3% DOWN OFFER OR $2,000
CREDIT TOWARDS AN AVAILABLE
FURNITURE PACKAGE0

Directions: Rt. 78 Wast 1o Exit 3. Proceed Ml mile to Rt. 519 and ten right. Make first left onto Stryter Rd. Cress
over Ri. 57, continue on Stryker Rd. Make first left on Baltimore St. and follow signs to the Sates Center. Qualified
buyers only. *CLTV Minimum 560 - 620 PICA Score, subject io POS disclosure. " S u b j e c t to FHA financing and
approval. "Closing cost and furniture package offers can not be combined. Closing cost offer valid until Jan. 31.2004.
Furniture package applicable only to buyers who close within Ihree months or less.

V V V
Wall Street Financial

Corporation is celebrating
its 15th year anniversary.
Call today for great rates
for purchases, refinances
or cash-out for any reason.
No income & not great
credit, call us, we are a
banker. We write the
checks.
Free pre-approvals and
gift. Call Betty Ann at 1-
888-508-5626 ext 3021

11

Business
Opportunities

$$UnempIoyed??
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE!

559.87/ month per
Family. No limitations. All
Pre-existing Conditions
OK. Call United Family!
(800) 236-4415 X1075
CE06619

ALL CAGH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to

$800/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30

Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995.

Call 1-800-998-VEND.

Be your own BoSS!!
Process medical claims
from home on your com-

puter. Call the Federal
Trade Commission to find
out how to spot medical

billing scams.
1-877-FTC-HELP.

A message from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

Earn $SS helping MDs!
Process medical claims

from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commission

to find out how to spot
medical billing scams.

1-877-fTC-HELP.
A message from NJN

Publishing and the FTC.

Laid off? Work from home.
Be your own BoSS! First,
call the Federal Trade
Commission to find out
how to spot work-at-home
schemes. 1-877-FTC-
HELP. A message from
NJN Publishing and the
FTC.

Own A Computer?
Put it to Work! $500-

S75OO/MO PT/FT 1-877-
573-2785 24hr Recording

Free Booklet.
www.EBiz4YouNow.com

M e A New Look.
Visit ERA on the World Wide Web at

http://www.ERAonline.com

ERA
REAL ESTATE

Always There For You!
REAL ESTATE
ON LINF TOLL FREE: » " " ^ " "« ' « * M »» S ! i i

(8771 765-3372 E i t t l Ori"' ! a t S R *> «* r t » l W *

Looking for a Federal or
Postal Job? What looks
like the ticket to a secure
job might be a scam. For
information, call the
Federal Trade Commi-
ssion, toll-free, 1-877-FTC-
HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov.
A message from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

Need extra cash? Start
Part time with Prinenca.
High income potential on

a part time basic,
{908)486-6143

Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how to
spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal
Trade Commission,
1-877-FTC-HELP. A
message from NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

WORK FROM H0ME...Up
to $l,5OO/month PL Will
train. Free recorded info.
24 hrs. 1-888-251-2705
maximumsuccess.
com/mmowczan

FOB SALE

Commercial
& Industrial

BUCKS COUNTY PA 2250
s.f. commercial building,
1/2 mile from Delaware
River, 15 minutes from Rt
78 Current use woodshop.
$250,000.(610)749-0900

LAMBERTV1UE Prime
retail space in top Bridge
St. location. Rarely
available. 1400 s.f. in
beautiful historic building,
$3500./mo. Call
(609)688*114

OFFICE SPACE 1700 sq.
ft. &/or 1100 sq. ft. &
600 sq. ft. Rt. 46 & 519,
White Twp., Beividere.
Available immediately.
(908)725-3721 or
(908)9634125.

PLAINFIELD. Bldg. 78'x
28' + partial bsmt incl
office & bath, zoned heavy
ind. $1150/mo.

(732)261-5057.

MILFORD Private setting
close to town. 3 4 BR,
2BA, Kitchen, LR, DR.
Laundry, Family Room
w/fpl., deck, air heat, C/A
$19OD/mo + utils. NO
PETS (908)995-2262

NORTH
PLAINFIELD

1BR apt, Somerset Street.
$650/mo+Utils.

Call (908)756-6129

SOUTH PLAINFIELD 1+
BR, LR, eat in kit, W&D,
dishwasher, good location.
SllOO/mo. + utils. Call
(908)753-6574

Buy
Branchburg
2850sq.ft.

FREESTANDING OFFICE
CONDO

ONE STORY BLDG.
Rte.22-prime location

Knauer
Realtycorp

EXCLUSIVE BROKER

908-526-7600

FLEMINQTON - office site
50,000 sq ft. Ready to
build! Sale or Lease.

(908)930-2039

Commercial
& Industrial

ALPHA • Charming 1BR all
new kit., BA, Carpeting.
Off street parking w/yard.
No Pets. $800/mo 1.5
mo sec. (908)582-2943

TTT
BEDMINSTER

Fully Furnished Cottage
Village of Bedmlnster
Great corporate rental,
1BR, LR, kitchenette,

2 full baths. W/D,
includes heat, AC, electric

& trash. Credit
application, ref's. & 1.5
months sec. required.

Avail 12/1/03.
$1700/month.

Ask for Emily or Lou
(908)234-9668

BHIDGEWATER Large 1
Bdr., S925. Also large 1
Bdr. w/garage, $995.
(908)625-7223.

FLEMINGTON 2nd floor, 3
BR, 1 bath, W&D hook-up,
quiet house, off street
parking, no pets. $1300
sec dep and ref's. Avail
12/10. (908)806-7311

FLEMINQTON, 2 BR apt.,
exc. location, brand new
kitchen w/DW, plenty of
pkg, W&D, no pets.
S950 per mo. + utils. 1
month free

(732)248-8732

STOCKTON - (2) 2BR ,
#1 Immed. Occupancy,
#2 Available Immed.

Both Renovated.
$1000, $1100 + Utils.

(215)794-3021

***FLEMINGTON PLAZA ONE***
COMMERCE STREET PLAZA

Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043

HHLSB0R0U6H $239,300

T&B 2 BR 2.5 Baft a s m t e tats a tege
dec Bass! in the (alt* tuSshed bssema as!
also a wortcsftop. An tw/tsi rate for fie
money!

ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055

www.ERAAmertcanDrBBtn.com

rULLSBOAOOGH $450,000 SCOTCH PLA1KS $399,900

py 5
STs pte OsaSw. 3MWns Gaa fer
bsSst'tc Sous ix$ MosiMw. ran
ifgndK Dfl nnsqc ixrre
ins tBgnew lisa's Iklfc

"ROOM TO MOW
SOTKRJ ~%*s tat 3 BR. i S® rt po»-
5kastteSy;";' .?. 'JS ;«-•»;;;-;:

aexat jura kias K "(so. M p u t *

BOUND BROOK

PLEASING
PKleC ton for i lag Imy. i Bfi. 3 IBs
to bsmi»-a»i MsM tend yjrf. (tore
i "*w iff. vjiq. prqut; tews

« « t t a IR

Auto Repair Shop for
Rent. Northern Somerset
County. Over 50 years at
location. 5 bays. 3 lifts,
modern building. Private
auto inspection center.
$3,750. !908)766-9U0
or (908)832-0190

BRIDGEWATER
Furnished, flexible office
space with business
support services. Call
Barbara Cafferty at

(908)231-1811

DELAWARE TWP. 3
Office spaces @ the

cane farm, 1439sq.fi.
#$1200. 22OOsq.ft.

@$1500 and
22OOsq,ft.@$17O0 per
month. Ample parking,
daily UPS & FED-EX,

near post office. CALL
WBDEL LAMBERTVlLLE

{609)397-0777

FLEMINGTON, New Office:
1200 sf: unlmtd pkg; Call
(908I806S844.

Christmas

from Black Oak Farm!

Lebanon Twp
(Hunterdon County)

Love privacy? 1BR. 1BA
carriage house Kitchen.

W/D. LR w/attached
green house. All on 12

acres w/ stream.
$1075/mo. + utils.

(908)832-6736

HIGH BRIDGE 3 BR *
huge walk-up attic, in town
oft street parking, $950/
mo heat not water
included. (908)284-0327

UNION TWP: Very private.
lbr. Furn or unfurn.
Deck with view. No

smoking/pets. Short or
long term. 3mi. West of
Clinton Exit 12 Rt 78.

1.5mo sec. $1000 incl.
utils. (908)713-9984

WASHINGTON
38R 1st floor apt, W/W
carpet, pk, yd. $995.

(908)6894696
www.foirentnj.com

Condos &
Townhouses

Clinton Twp Beaver Brook,
Luxury Condo, Irg 2BR,
2BA, cath. ceilings, up-
stairs end unit, W/D CAC.
Avail, immed (908)735-
8445; (908)627-3353.

Clinton, UGV condo- 1
BR+ den, fplc, laundry rm,
garage, view. No pets.
$1300. (908)638-8415

FLEMINGTON 2 BR town
house, 1.5 bath, EIK,
garage, bsmt, gas stove,
W&D, refrige, deck,
minutes from Circle.
$1450 + utils. 1.5 sec.
Call (908)625-7577.

METUCHEN
2/3 BR condo freshly
cleaned wall-to-wall

caipeting. freshly painted,
w/d, finished bsmt., LR,
OR, 1BA, 2 A/C units,
elec. heat,, direct TV
installed. In-complex

parking, 10 mins from
train station Avail immed.

$1600/mo + utils.
(848)250-6051

Houses for Rent

WASHINGTON TWP.
WARREN CTY - 3BR, 5
mins. from Rt. 78 Clinton.
EIK, LR. DR, den/sun-
room, newly renovated,
DW, W/D, stream & pond,
country setting, private.
$155O/mo + utils. Also
avail. 2BR similar S1450.

(908)832-0190
or (908)766-9110

Roommates
& to Share

HIGH BRIDGE female
room mate wanted to
share 3 BR apt with one
other Must be clean and
employed. Off street
parking, social drinker,
smoker, cat ok. All amenit-
ies $525 + sec (908)638-
5408: cell (908)887-0109

LONG VALLEY 1 Bdr.
apt. in large home,
includes elec, water,
TV, heat extra,
$850/mo. For details
call (908)876-1882

SOMERSET
2bdrs, 2.5 baths. EIK,
DR/LR, CA, W/D, DW.
$86O/mo w/utils.

732-236-5894

Vacation Travel

LINCOLN, NH, LOON
MT. Ski vac. 1/31/04
to 2/06/04 Condo
w/loft. Across from mt.
Sleeps 6-8. Fantastic
skiing! $650/wk

(980)310-3423

VT Winter Rental Bromley
Mt. 3BR condo, near
slope, fireplace, sleeps
10, 2BA. Wkend - $510.
Sun-Thurs - $695. Wk -
$1060. (908)2840283

Employment

$550 WEEKLY
SALARY

possible mailing our sales
brochures. No experience
necessary. FT/PT. Gen-
uine opportunity. Supplies
provided including cust-
omer mailing labels. Call
1-708-808-5182 (24
hours) Fee.

HIGHBR1DGE
Neat and clean. 1 BR.

First floor apt. Off-street
prkg. Free laundry. Walk
to town, train and park.

S799/mor,!b
Call Ken 908-413-

4371

LEBANON TWP 1 BR, half
duplex, deck, yard, garage
storage. $695"+ utils. Caii
(908)2840327

What's Your Passion?
Ours is
Bread!

Black Oak Farm will be open
November 28th thru December 21st 8AM - 5 PM
AM Trees under 8 feet $35.00 • 8 feet and onr $45.00

We Are Closed Wednesdays!

From 1-78 Westbound:Take Exit I I (jtitUndiNorun).
At step sign, turn ieft. Ai light, inafcc t<%\K o:uc

Charlestown Road (County Rrmte 6351.

From 1-78 Eastbound: Take Exit 12 (jutijnl'Nartam At sfop vgn. turn left.
At next light, proceed straight ahead onto Charlestowr, Htud (County Route 635)

On Charlestown Road, take third left onta Mine Road.
Proceed 7/10 mito to Black Oik Farm on Irt. Phone (90S) 537-4133

TREES

Fresh Holly OPEN 9-5, Tues-Sun.
(dosed Mondays)

215-297-8447
6320 Upper York Ro,id, New Hope. Pa.

(on Route 2 f t ] , ; rmk-v north oi Peddler's Village)

To advertise in next week's Christmas Tree Directory Call Melissa at 908-782-4747 x653

As the faslwt
growing
bakery t ate
cr*nst:-pt in
America, we

want to share this passion with individuals
h have o Iri'sh altitude anrl <i dV*Mrc to

grow! PML'IJ 8f i ' , i</te imputlhtle
opp<>rtuni!ii* thr:

•PREP 'DISHWASHERS

•CASHIERS 'BAKERY

•SANDWICH/SALAD

• DINING ROOM ASSOCIATES

intcresf.M1 candidates should contact;
Jerome leake 7 J2-:-!W>-2WI4

Interview Schedule:
Mon-Fri 9jm-6pm, Sit/Sun IIam-.ipm

Apply in (HTMin M:
Sorrwrvill? Circle Shoppiiig Center

300 Rt 202/20ft, Spate 2. Rariten, N|

• • •
BETHLEHEM TWP. Charm-
ing 3 Bdr. home, borders
county open space, fplc,
W/D, storage bldg. Min to

1-78. $13OO./mo
(908)735-8602

BRANCHBURG TWP
COTTAGE

j Country setting, all new j
I renovations! 2 Bdrms, Lvg |
j mi., full kitchen. $1,250/ j
j mo. + utiis. No pets. Call i

(908)7254998

1CAUF0N, 2BR. BA, Kit
w/appis. LR. OR, UR
w.AV&D, AC. lawn 6 snow
mntnee. provd. $1495/
mo. + utiis. & heat, 1.5
mo. sec., pets add .5 mo.

| sec. (908}832-9758.

j HOLLAND TWP.
Stunning converted barn.
6rms. 3.000 soft. Great

j for home office! 3 car gar.
Negotiable: furnished

Call Margaret
Remax T&C

I (908)730^900 X115

! K1NGW00D TWP. 3 Bdr.,
| 2 bath, LR. DR. kitchen,
I sunporci), no pets, avail.

Dec, $1475. per mo. +
utils. Cali !732.'302-O500

LEBANON BORO Aval]
immed. 3 8R, 1.5 bath
col. 1 acre en cul-de-sac.
Exc location to 78 and 22.
4-6 month lease. $1750
per mo. (908)832-2047

ACCOUNTANT
CPA Firm has F/TorP/T

positions avail. Exp.
preferred in tax

preparation. Flex hours.
Competitive package.
friendly enviornment.

Good oppurtunity for the
right personls). Fax or

mail resume to:
Robert A. Blum CPA

405 Front st Beividere.
NJ 07823

Fax (908)475-1360

ACCOUNTANT
Exp. Tax Preparers

wanted for Tax season,
Great pay. Rex hours.
Whitehouse Station.

Call Debbie a!
(908)534*694 or

Fax Resume to:
(908)534-2129

Auto
Immediate Openings!

MANAGERS
ASST MANAGERS

AUTO TECHS
GENERAL
SERVICE

Full service Auto & Tire
Center looking for take-
charge employees. Will
train qualified can-
didates. We offer. Major
Med & Vision bnfts.
Free Pension Plan w/life
insurance. 5 day work
week/OT available. Co.
paid training for A.S.E.,
NJ DMV Inspection
ETEP. Clean & modern
shop with state-of-the-
art equipment.

SUBURBAN
AUTO MALL

Metuchen- Somerville-

Greenbrook
Call: (908)526-4203

Fax resume:
(908)5264454

AUTO
MECHANIC

for busy automotive shop.
Highest paid, technicians
for the area, good benefits
& working cond. Uniforms
supplied. Call Benny @
A&B Garage & Machine.

(908)7824389

Auto

Office Mgr
Muljer Toyota seeking

full time person w/exp.
For Interview please

call Elizabeth Pearson
at (908)638-4100

• TT
BANK TELLER

for Advantage Bank,
Remington Branch.

Hours needed lpm-7pm &
Sat. 9-1. Must be reliable

& flexible. Experience
preferred but will train.

(908)237-1690.

BARMAID/
BARTENDER

All shifts avail. Apply in
person, Towne Crier. Mr.
Dodge (908)852-2446

BOOKKEEPER
Challenging position
with a young, fast-
growing pharmaceutical
packaging company in
Hunterdon County.
Varied duties include
A/P, A/R. G/L, P/R as
well as in other oper-
ational areas. Requires
detail-oriented person
who can work on their
own. Competitive salary
and benefits. Please
send resume and salary
requirements to:

personnel.slrisQ
earthllnk.net or

Box 106,
Hunterdon County

Democrat,
Remington. NJ 08822

Accounting

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
ANALYST

Do you make sure yourj
bills are always paid on
time? Can you balance
your checkbook? If you
answered. "YES"! to either
of those questions and
have some accounting ex-
perience, The Arc of
Hunterdon County has the
job for you. We are
currently seeking an
Accounts Payable Analyst.
SlO.OO/hour to start plus
benefits. Contact Sheena
at 908-730-7827 ext 249 ,
or fax your resume to 908- i
730-7726 today! EOE/AA |

ACTIVITY
COORDINATOR

For Sr. Social day
program.

y
Plan &

I MILFORD Private setting
{close to Sown, 3-4 BR.
(2BA. Kitchen, LR, DR,
| Laundry. Family Room
i w/fp'.. deck, air heat, C/A
1 $1900/mo + utils. NO
j PETS (908)995-2262

SAVET1ME-
FAXYOURAO!
908-782-9755

Coldwell Banker movesCOM

< im/utif BaHNCl . *>inct i''iYi. AlllCl'ICitS Pirtnin Ural I st«f( < <mii><in\

Edison $252,900
A picture-book Cape looking for
you. Offers 3 bdrms, 2 full
baths, sun porch, bsmt, garage,
CAC. Move in condition. A
must see!

MET-3456

Edison $269,900
Mint Condition Townnome offers
2bdrms, 2,5 bath, finished bsmt.
fplc. Newly installed wood firs.
Walkabie to Metuchen Iran.

MET-3455

Metuchen $299,9001
Cape Cod setting for your
country decor. 3 bdrms, 1.5
baths. FDR, walk-out bsmt,
hdwd firs. Walk to Metuchen
tram & town.

MET-3412

Sayerville $294,500
You'll bo atle to move in,
unpack & enjoy this 3 bdrm,
1.5 bath home • totally rebuilt
2000 from the founcfation to
the roof.

MET-3504

Franklin Park $182,900
Private S beautifully main-
tained 2 bdrm, 2 bath Condo
offers skylights, vaulted ceiling
& deck overlooking woods.

MET.3480

South Plainfield $319,900 j
ideal location - Freshly paint- j
ed 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath Bi Level
offers updated kitchen, newer
roof, windows, CAC, furnace
& MORE!

MET-3453 J
Www.ColdweHBankerMoves.com

Metuchen/Edison Office 40 Middlesex Avenue 732.494.7700
Coldwetl Banker Mortgage Services 88S-531-9IU

Cunttege Savice. W)0iS3.W4v
Global Relocation Services K77JK4 (XIO
Previews imwnammal Bates bivisum MB.STS.WH

.«!« ii ihuin Ki..! F..I il l i:. i|-,•:«»••

coLOUieu.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

.'ir.: K Si' * :

w/aMtc Q/lomeS

LOPATCONG TWP
3BR 1.5 bath, no

pels/smoking. $1195mo. i supervise activities. Exp.
(908)303-9221 I *'/srs. req. Nursing e».p.

a +. Call Ginny
(908)782-8080

Administrative
Assistant

for cell phone/appliance
store. Various office & j
sales duties, immediate J
opening. Lebanon Born,
Musi. • Frs,, 10am to Opm
Please call

(908)236-6157

AMERICA'S AIR
FORCE

Jobs available in over 150
careers, plus:
* Enlistment Bonuses for

! certain careers
s • Up to $10,000 Student
j Loan Repayment

* Up to 100% Tuition
assistance
* High Tech training High

! school grads age 17-27 or
prior service members
from any branch, call

1-80O423-USAF or
visit A1RK)RC£.COM

U.S. AIR FORCE CROSS
INTO THE BLUE

Readington/Whitehouse Station
PRIME CUL DE SAC

Large Bi-Level, -i BRs, 3 baths, fpks in 2nd floor Great
Room & large 1st floor Family Room w/sliders to patio.
Fenced, in-ground pool. Center island kitchen vv/2
sink stations, elevated deck. 2 car att garage. All on
1.72 .scenic acres. $484,500

ERA VM SYCKEL, WEAVER & LYTE Realtors
CALL 732-560-0200

Auto Body Tech
Top pay. full benefits,
401K, e*p. required.
Call (908)788-3820

AUTOMOTIVE
SALES

Centra! New Jersey BMW
dealership seeks sales
assistant / delivery
specialist. Professorial
demeanor and organizat-
ional skills required. Com-
petitive salary and full
benefits. Call Mike

BOOKKEEPING
Applications are now being
accepted for full-time posi-
tion Jan. thru April for CRA
office. Knowledge of book-
seeping, payroll, typing &
QB. Please call

(908)788-3700.

CARPENTER
HELP WANTED

Most work local to Califon
area. Exp. preferred. Must
have valid drivers license.

(908)832-5349

CARPENTERS
and helpers wanted for
custom building and fram-
ing contractor. Call after
6pm. (908)7356836

CARPENTERS
Exp., & helpers needed for
busy framing crew in
Hunterdon County. Must
have own transportation.

Call (908)788-7419

Clerical

Office Assistant
Cathoiic Charities. Dio-
cese of Metuchen, a
progressive non-profit so-
cial service agency, is
seeking an individual to
answer the switchboard,
perform data entry, filing,"
bookkeeping, and office
equipment operation. You
will also interact with
insurance companies for
authorization of treatment.
Requires HS Diploma or
equivalent. MS Office.
Driver's License, and 1
year experience. Please
fa* resume to !908j 704-
0215. Ad Code:
HD/12/03/017/OAIII

We offer a competitive
benefits plan including
medical/dental/prescripti
on, vacation, sick, life and
disability insurance, and
403(b). Interested can-
didates may also send
caver letter & resume
which must indicate ad
code/salary requirement.
(RESUMES WITHOUT SAL-
ARY REQUIREMENTS AND
AD CODES WILL NOT BE
CONSIDERED FURTHER),
to:

Catholic Charities
319 Maple Street

Perth Amboy. NJ 08861
E-mail: jobs@cctiom.org

Equa! Opportunity
Employer

Only qualified candidates
will be contacted.

Counter Person
needed for lawn & gtrden
power equip, store.
Customer sales & pa.";
inventory. Some computer
capability. Pleasant per-
sonality a must. Exc. pay
& benefits. Room for
advancement, Cali Wait's
Outdoor Center.

(908)782-5654

Autobody Tech
Needed full time, competi-
tive pay, benefits, high
volume shop & overtime.

Call A! a Mike
(908}638«133.

"J

CNA
Weekends only! Work

30 hrs. get paid for 40
hrs., 33 bed long term
care facility in Caliton.

Cat! Jay at
(908)832-2220

'« V •.. ^ v •- - V - '
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CHEMICAL PLASTICS

CONSULTANT
Growth at BRG Townsend, Inc., the global leader in
plastics and chemical industry consulting, has
created several positions in our NJ offices, located
off Route 80 at Exit 25 in Budd Lake. A successful
candidate will have a technical degree, relevant
industry experience, analytical writing and phone
interviewing skills. BRG offers a competitive salary,
health benefits and a profit sharing program.
Interested candidates may fax resume/salary reqs.

to (973)347-6466, or email
dweinberg@brggroup.com

CHILD CARE -
Work in your own home.

Apply at Monday Morning
Inc. 908/5264884

CHILD CARE
Experienced Pre-School
Teachers for learning
center in Remington
(908)782-3395 EOE

CIRCLE ME!!!
We are filling temp/perm
Customer Sales positions.
$17.25 base/appt. Flex
scheduling. Students
welcome, 1-6 weeks over
break. Call now!

(908)203-9966
(732)321-1055

earnpartlme.com

Construction
25 yr. est. General
Contractor seeking exp-
erienced Carpenter for
upscale projects. Year
Round employment.

GREAT CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!
(908)238-9000

DELIVERY
DRIVER

for growing propane co.
Class A or B license w/
hazmat air brakes. Tanker
endorsement, benefits,
401k, competitive wages,
paid vacation. Please call
(800)729-2961 and ask
for Nancy for details.

DRIVERS

Kinard
Trucking, inc.

A Premiere
Trucking
Company
Looking for a

few good drivers
For a dedicated fleet in

Milford, NJ

Home Daily
No Touch/Van

Freight
Must possess CDL

class A license
2 years experience with

clean driving record
Please Contact
Kevin Taylor at

(800) 233-1906
ext. 207
or fax to

(717) 793-8734
EEO/AAP Employer

DRIVERS
Over the road drivers

needed w/Class A license,
experienced, good pay.

Office (908)475-1051 or
cell (908)797-6894

DRIVERS

TRUCK DRIVER
FT. Class A CDL driver
needed w/2yrs. trailer
exp. Apply: Engo Co.,

128 Case Dr.,
So. Piainfield. NJ
(908)754-6600

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Wednesday Evening

Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores,
carriers, Post Offices, schools and fili
vending machhines. No collections. Not
house to house delivery.
Applicants must have good driving
record & knowledge of delivery area.
Hourly wage plus mileage for use of full
size van to carry 1000 pounds.

BRANCHBURG ROUTE
Route starts about 2:30 PM

from Remington to:
Remington

•Three Bridges
*Stanton
•Brancntourg- .
*Readington
*Whitehouse
Takes about 4 hours, 50 miles', 1,000
papers for 33 stops.

MARTINSVILLE ROUTE
Route starts at 3:30pm

from Remington to:
*Whitehouse
*0ldwick

Long Valley
Hackettstown

•Chester
*Peapack
*Pluckemin
*Martinsville
Takes about 4.5 hours, 100 miles,
1,200 papers for 55 stops.

HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT

(908)782-4747
Call John at Ext 607

f no answer please leave message with
your vehicle type and phone number

EOE

DRIVER
COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check

out our new pay plan. Ask
about our Regional

Dedicated Runs. Owner
Operators, Experienced
Drivers, Solos, Teams,

and Graduate Students.
Call 1-888-MORE-PAY

(1-S88-667-3729!

DRIVER
Flatbed/Lowbed Carrier
wants to hire 3 drivers
for local and regional
work. Clean CDL. Full

benefits package.
Hourly/mileage based

upon exp. Excellent
earning potential,

Caii(800)526-4640

Driver
Limo sedan.

FT/PT.'weekends.
(908)238-1770

DRIVER
Wanted: CDL Class A
driver exp. w/clean

record. Driving radius
#350 miles. Network

(908)689-4000

DRIVERS
Trucking company looking
for experienced drivers.
Must have Class A. Good
pay. Call (908)996-6089
or (908)892-7079

DRIVERS...
MORE CASH, NEW YEAR.

NEW PAY! Dedicated &
N.E. Regional Runs! HOME

WEEKLY Sign on Bonus.
Van & Autohaul. Min. 6

mo. Exp. & CDLfA)
required. SWIFT TRANS

PORTATION 800-347-4485

DRIVERS
Caring people wanted to
transport school children
in large buses or vans.
CDL req'd. Willing !o train.

Call Charlie «
908-213-0073.

DRIVERS:
OTR DRIVERS: $1,100
Average Weekly! 100%

Conventional fleet. Com'
prehensive Benefit

Package, Passenger
Program, Some Regional
Opportunities Available.

For More Information, call
Smith Transport. Inc. at

1-888-467-6484.

SAVETiME-
FAX YOUR AD!
908-782-9755

EDUCATIONAL
CONSULTANT

for direct sales. FT or PT,
you decide. Call

(908)638-8950

ELECTRICIAN
Min 2 years electrical exp.
must be able to work
independently. Mansfield
Twp NJ. Fax resume:
(908)689-1987

• • •
ELECTRICIANS

& EXP HELPERS
needed. Call Sunny at

(908)806-8658
A & S ELECTRICAL INC.

EMT's
Certified EMT's needed,
full & part time, bene-
fits. Salary commen-
surate w/experience.

Able Ambulance
(908)203-9400.

Fence People
Installers, Subcontractors,
Sales. 1-80*262-3245

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANT

individual to work directly
under the C.F.O. Duties
will include maintenance
of A/P and A/R, billing,
cash receipts, payroll, HR
and benefits adminis-
tration. Must be proficent
in Word, Excel and
Quickbooks. Please mail
or fax resume with salary
requirements to:

Richard L. Spaedt. CFO
PO Box 367

Glen Gardner. NJ 08826
Fax (908)537-4190

Housecieaners
Up to S350/week,
weekdays. Paid training,
$0.25/mi. Merry Maids:
(908)638-4030. Call 9 4
Mon Fri

Immediate Job
Openings!

STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-246-1687

MORTGAGE
Wholesale Mortgage
Company based in

Bridgewater, NJ has
immediate openings for

P/T Underwriter and
Processors. Fax resume

to (908)231-0012 or
email to

Avantcaphr@aoi.com

Immediate Job Openings! |
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

732-246-1687

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Before and After School
Program in Clinton &
Union Twp Schools (7-9am
& 3-6pm). 10-30 hrs per
week. Good pay.

info@theworkfamilv
connection.org

Fax: (908)439-3359
Tel: (908)439-3387 x 15

Insurance

Customer
Svc Rep

Licensed CSR to service
existing commerical lines
accounts & support new
business placements in

branch office, Full or part
time position. Experience

is preferred. Call
(908)832-7600

FOOD SERVICE
PT/FT in Whitehouse
Station & Lebanon
corporate building;
Catering Servers, Grill
Cook, Dell, Dish-
washers. No week-ends
or evenings. Full Benefit
package.

(908)236-5820

GAS
ATTENDANT

6:30am-2:30pm
CROTON TEXACO
(908)782-3362

GLAZIER
Immediate opening for
experienced glazier posi-
tion available at glass &
mirror company located in
Neshanic Station, NJ
Knowledge in measuring,
fabricating & installation
a must. Excellent salary &
benefits. Valid drivers
icense requiredr Call
Stuart or Scott at

(908)782-0812

GRILL PERSON
Start ASAP. Great pay.

Lebanon. NJ
(908)236^200

HAIR STYLIST
W/exp., for salon in Wash-
ington, NJ, Bex hrs. Great
working environ. Info call
Barb (908)689-1634

INSURANCE
PRODUCER

Seeking individual with
P&C License. Must
have minimum 2 years
experience in com-
merical lines. Candidate
will manage small com-
merical lines agency.
Part of a larger agency
specializing in arch-

i tects, engineers, land
surveyors and prof-
essional liability ins-
urance. Salary commen-
surate with experience.
Health benefits & 401K
included.
Please fax resume to

(908)707-0990
or mall to:

Thomas J. Sharp &
Associates, Inc.

24 Columbia Rd.,
Somervllle. NJ 08876.

LABORER
Building and Grounds,
Readington Township,
7-3:30 p.m. Performs a
variety of semi-skilled &
skilled tasks in the con-
struction, maintenance
& operation of Twp
owned facilities &
parks. Salary $12.00-
13.46/hour. Submit
completed application
by December 16, 2003
to Vita Mekovetz, Adm./
Clerk, 509 Route 523,
Whitehouse Station, NJ
08889. Appl. Avail, at
above address.

hour - :
hours/day, 7 days/week.
Approximately $1000/mo.
Bloamsbury. Remington
and Milford.

Call (908)782-6209

OFFICE

MANAGER
FULL TIME FOR SMALL
HUNT. CTY COMPANY.
STRONG COMPUTER
AND MATH SKILLS,
ORGANIZED SELF
STARTER, INDEPE-
NDENT WORKER. FU-
TURE ADVANCEMENT
POSSIBLE.
PLEASE MAIL RESUME
HUNTERDON COUNTY

Democract
BOX 32

FLEMINGTON NJ 08822

OFFICE
MANAGER

Small office w/benefits.
We are seeking an
energetic, organized and
personable individual to
assist with the operations
and growth of our legal
consulting firm.
Must be proficient in
major computer software
programs. Experience in a
law office beneficial.
Send resume and three
letters of reference to:

Edward F. Dragan, Ed.D.
Education Management

Consulting, LLC
24 Arnett Ave., Ste. 102
Lambertvllle, NJ 08530

E-mail:
edragan@edmgt.com
Fa*: (609)397-1999

PAINTER
Must have own trans-
portation. Experience is a
olus! Willing to start ASAP

(908)788-7056

HAIR
STYLISTS

FANTASTIC SAMS now
open in REMINGTON!
Benefits. Commissions
(guaranteed base pay),

a busy work
environment.

Call (908)788-2900

HEARTLAND EXPRESS
announces a pay raise of
3 cents for all drivers. Top
company pay raised from

$.40 for $.43. Owner
Operators pay raised from

$.85 to $.88! Call now!
1-800-441-4953

•.ra.v.iiear! I3i'de<press.com

HOLLYWOOD
CASTING

NATIONAL TALENT
SEARCH Actors, Models

and Movie Extras needed
immediately in your Area!
No Experience necessary.

Call 1-877-797-7827
Ext 507

H0ME
INSPECTION

PT work- FT pay! Will train
the right person. Call

908-689-2349

Landscape
Supervisor & Technicians
Large landscape design
and install firm seeks

I ambitious individual to
grow w/our firm. Valid NJ
driv lie req. Good pay &
benefits! (908)782-4424

LEGAL
ASSISTANT

Small office w/benefits.
Seeking a take-charge,
energetic, analytical and
personable individual to
assist w/nat'l. hi-profile
education cases. CIA or
equivalent, w/specialty in
litigation, family law or
similar area. Experience j
in a law office beneficial. J
Send resume and three |
letters of reference to:
Edward F. Dragan, Ed.D.
Education Management

Consulting, LLC
24 Arnett Ave., Ste 102

Lambertvllle, 08530
E-mail:

edragan9edmgt.com
Fax: (609)397-1999

PLUMBING
MECHANIC/

SERVICE TECH
5 years min. exp. in job-
bing and alteration
work. Heating or Air
Conditioning exp. a
plus. Must be a self
starter. Clean driving
record and appearance
a must. (908)236-7550

POLICE
OFFICER

Township of Lebanon
Must be PTC certified.

Apply in person at
Lebanon Township

Police Headquarteis.
Monday thru Friday
8:00am to 4:00pm.
Applications mast be
returned by December

30 at 4:00pm.
Lebanon Township is an

Equal Opportunity
Employer.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Are you tired of the
corporate grind? Have you
dreamed of being in busi-
ness for yourself? Now is
a great time to consider a
career change to a real
estate professional. Call
Angela Lachenmayr to set
up a private consultation
to see if the career move
is right for you. Sebastian
GMAC (908)788-1776

Real Estate
Sales

Opportunity is what we
offer at the busiest Real
Estate office in
Remington. If you have
the desire and commit-
ment we can train you for
a rewarding career in real
estate, call for an inter
view today! Seasoned
pro's want to move your
income to the next level?
The busiest office in town
is the place to do it! Call
John Bradley today for a
confidential interview.

(908)782-6850

COLDIUeU.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

• • •
Receptionist

PT/FT Must be reliable
take-charge type. Data
entry & answer phones.
Computer exp. helpful, will
train. (908)236-2357.

RENTAL STORE
ASSISTANT

Equipment & party rental
store seeking highly
motivated individual for
:heir Bridgewater location.
Position requires excellent
communication skills &
ability to work indepen-
dently. Duties include
counter sales, equipment
set-up & basic equipment
maintenance. Working
knowledge of rental
operations an advantage.
:ax resume & salary
equipments to:

FAX (732)564-1625

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

WEEDED. Please Call
Polt Bus Service for
details.(908)537-2868

RESTAURANT
The Tewksburyinn
Seeking PT or FT

positions for

Host/Hostess
Backwaiters

Please Call
(908)439-2606

PRODUCTION
LABORER

for precast concrete com-
pany, F/T year. Round w/
benefits. No exp. needed.

Contact Jeff
(908)782-3246

FLEMINGTON PRECAST

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Looking for a few energet- j
ic individuals. Control your
income, call Sam Miiora
Mgr. now 'or personal in-

RESTAURANT
Tne Tewksbury Inn
Seeking PT or FT

positions for
Host/Hostess
Backwaiters

Piease Call
(908)439-2606

ROOFER/
CARPENTER

Central NJ mainten-
ance/ remodeling com-
pany needs mainten-
ance person. Exp. in
roofing and siding
preferred. Must have
own vehicle with
insurance, DL, tools
and speak English.
Compeiitve pay and
benefits incl. health
insurance and retire-
ment plan. Call
(908)735-4438extl03

SECRETARY
Law Firm; solo practice in
the Clinton area. Com-
puter skills and dicta-
phone a must. Legal
experience preferred - but
will train. Please fax
resume and salary re-
quirements to:

(908)236-6593

SECRETARY
Part Time and Full Time:
Remington Office: Strong

Word Experience Essential
Fax resume to Chris:
FAX (908) 788-3999

SHOP! SHOP!
SHOP!

Pose as customers and
get paid. Secret shoppers
needed for local stores,
restaurants and theaters.
Flexible hours. Email
required. 1-800-585-9024
ext. 6069.

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest workers needed to
assemble refrigerator
magnets. Serious Workers
ONLY! National Home
Assemblers, 1-570-549-
3640 RC#1007

SOCIAL
SERVICES
Are you a caring,

reliable individual? Do
you enjoy shopping,
cooking and working
with people? Make a

difference in someone's
life! Be a Support

Counselor and work
directly with develop-

mentally disabled
individuals in a

community residence
providing daily supports.
Shifts available: l j Sun-
Thurs 3p- l lp: 2) M, TH,

F. Sat. 3p - l i p . Sun.
9a-5p. P/T positions

also available.
Requirements: HS

diploma, valid NJDL
plus good driving
record; criminal

background clearance;
SlO.'hcur + excellent
benefits, experience

helpful, training
provided; EOE.

SERVICES. INC..
BRANCHBURG, NJ

Fax resume to
(908)927-9895

Social Services

EMPLOYMENT
SPECIALIST

How would you like to
provide support to an
individual with develop-)
mental disabilities in an j
employment and volunteer
setting? The Arc of
Hunterdon County has an
opening for an Employ-
ment Specialist in a 1:1
setting. Job coaching
experience is preferred
but not required. Training
will De provided. $11.11/
hour to start. Contact
Sheena at 908-730-7827
ext 249 or fax your
resume to 908-730-7726
today! EOE/AA

DRIVERS:
CFi HAS NEW PAY PLAN.'
3-6 mos. exp. $.28/cpm;

6-12 mos, exp,
$.30/cpm: 1 yr. +

$,32/cpm. Aiso, New
Lease Purchase Plan w/
SO up front! II 1-SOO-CH-
DRIVE www.cfidrive.com

eBAY
WHOLESALERS

Needed!! Distribute
Merchandise on eBay. No.
Experience Required, Call
Online Supplier Today for
More Information. 1-866-

621-2335. ex? 6829.

Education

Teacher
Assistants

2:3D-6:30pm,
Fuf! benefits. 401K.
Cleaners/Closers for
classrooms - 4-Sprri.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Call Kmdereeare
(908)684-9273

HORSE LOVER
NEEDED!

FT front desk manager
and admin, asst. for

large, hi-profile equine
vet clinic in Oldwick.

Handle incoming calls,
schedule clients and
vets, handle calendar

and be right-hand
person for clinic owner.
Must he organized and
self-confident, able to
juggle multiple tasks,
have some knowledge

of equine industry.
Responsible for pursu
ing overdue accounts.
Full benefit package

plus salary. Fax resume
to:

FAX; (908) 439-2691
Attn: Heather

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Immediate opening for
entry level position for
full time secretary fcr
debt collection law firm
in Frenchtowrt. Starting
salary $10 per hour.

Call Sue at
908-996-3716

or fax resume to
908-996-7743

terview. 908-735-8080
Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage
4 Qrayrock Road

Clinton, NJ

COLDUJGLL

SALES
$5,500 Weekly Goal j

Potential! If Someone Did j
it... So Can You! 2 • 3 Cors- j

firmed Appointments
i Dai!>! Benefits Avar'aoie...

Call Catherine McFariand
888-566-9144

SOLITH HUNTERDON
REGIONAL HS (7-12)

Substitute Bus
Drivers

'Aiii Wjnfo-CDL L-cense
Send resume and a
copy of driver's license
bvDec. 22nd to:

SUPERINTENDANT
So. Hunterdon Reg. HS
301 Mt. Airy-Harb. Rd.
Lambertv;ile. NJ 08530

EOE/AA

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

SALES
(Inside)

LOAN
OFFICERS

ATTENTION
EXPERIENCED

LOAN OFFICERS:
Are you tired of trie NJ

grind? Come work in PA.
in the New Hope area.

GREAT PAY PUN!
Call Colony Mortgage

(215)862-6300
Ask for Debbie or Rich

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

For new shopping
center m Basking Ridge,

various maintenance
duties. Must have own
transportation. $10/hf,

Fax resume to
(973)467-3480
Attn: C.lortgo.

REAL ESTATE
Mitchell Williams Real
Estate has opening for
1-2 Sates Associates m
brand new Frencntowi
Office. Greiit Location,
Experienced Manage-
ment, cutting edge
Technology. Focused
Marketing strategy
presents great «>pport
unities!! Cat!

Chip Williams for
Confidential Interview

1-800-222-1176

HOUSE
CLEANING

Work with a team. Must
have drivers license. Use
company tar. Good start-
ing pay. (908)850-4993

EDUCATION

TEACHER OF PSYCHOLOGY
One semester replacement position. NJ certification

as Teacher of Psychology or equivalent required.
Send letter of interest and resume by

Dec, 15, 2003 to:
Humsn Resource Office

Hunterdon Central Regional HS
84 Route 3 1 Remington, NJ 08822

l 9 iHBH«M91lfida,ia2J!
AA/EOE No phone calls.

MECHANIC
M mechanic Im-

mediate opening for
quai led mechanic in
hydraulics, heavy equip-
ment, cranes, repair weld-
ing, Musi have valid
drivers license. Full
healthcare benefits. 401k
Excellent salary. EEOi

(610)847-2577

Mechanic
Person experienced w/
truck repairs. Tools re-
quired. E*C wage &
benefits. Call A! Brong.
(908)735-4262 or
(908)782-8545 Of apply
in person Remington
Block Rt 31 Remington NJ

SAVETIME-
FAX YOUR AD!
908-782-9755

REAL ESTATE
j Not everyone enter* the
i real estate profession for
| the same raatons. From;

coaching & rsicftiufing tu j
sates & management to 1
on line continuing educa '
tion, Century 21 ftdvan-
wge Pius rs committed to
helping you sutcfed in (he.
career path fhafs fight >
for you. Ptirt timers
welcome. For a con.
fidenfiai interview.

Call Bob
(908)738-2711, * x t ! 2

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITY

Sell rn Hunterdon &
Somerset Counties from
exceptional locswm. Wn
offer excellent training,
marketing & management
support along with a
fle«ib!e work schedule.
Energetic, organise*! indi-
viduais seeking more con-
trol of your career &
income.

crti Tom Hofmsn
(908) 53+40B5

coioiueu.

Jem our Classified
Advertising Sales Department

Duees will include selling & servicing existing
classified advertising for our NJ Newspaper Group
a deadline (merited environment.

•Priw Sales

'Tjpsrsg at 40 wpni

• Some computer skills.
It i;i:it..<t * i ! ! i Wte!,: f. [.<;.;:;

•Strong customer service SHtilS.

Newspapei advertising sates enperstnce a pius

We offer excellent benefiis which include: medical,
dental and a 401K pi.isi. Competitive pay and bonus

progfam.

If you are looking for an exciting opportunity with
advancement opportunities (an your resume to:

Deanna Amblcki
Classified Advertising Manager

NJN Publishing
908-7S2-97S6

908-782-4747 x 6S4

social services

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS

SIGN-ON BONUS * * * *

Easter Seals New Jersey, a leader in providing
services to individuals with disabilities is looking for
Residential Counselors in Hunterdon County. Will
serve individuals with mental health disadvantages.
Duties include teaching daily living skills, medication
monitoring, community integration, recreation and
implementation of service plans. 4 year degree or 4
years of related experience required. Valid driver's
license with good driving record required. Excellent
benefits package including generous paid time off.
We offer growth, learning & advancement
opportunities. Send resume to ESNJ, Attn: KT-TWR,
1 Kimberly Road, East Brunswick, New Jersey
08816 or fax to (732|257-1529.

EASTER SEALS NEW JERSEY
Creating solutions, changing lives.

www.eastersealsnj.org
EOE/M/F/D/V

SOCIAL
WORKER
MSW P/T

Non-profit afford, hsg.
HomeSharing Program.

Case management,
client interviews at

client homes and office,
comm, outreach.

Superb phone skills.
Ne'.<J car for travel in
Hunt, and to B'water

office. Fax:
908-526-6342,

120 Finderne Ave,
Bridgewater 08807

email:
sharing@eclipse.net.

SPRINGMAID
WAMSUTTA

FACTORY
STORE

Store Manager
(Full-Tlme)

Sales Associate
(Part-Time)

For an opportunity in
retail sales with a

flexible schedule work-
ing with the public,

apply in person between
the hours of 10:0QAM
and 6:00PM Monday-
Saturday or between

1:00 and 6:00 on
Sunday at 67 Church
Street, Remington, NJ
Or call (908)7884243

WAITER/
WAITRESS

FT/PT, weekends & nights
Experienced only, apply in
person, Towne Crier, Mr.
Dodge (908)852-2446.

WAITSTAFF
Exp. F/T position avail.

3-9p. Call the
Hunterdon Restaraunt.
Whitehouse Station, NJ

(908)534-4234

WAREHOUSE
Manager needed with

great memory and
ability with numbers.

Tire exp. a plus!
(908)782-5097

Part-Time
Employment

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
•Teachers 'Students

•Program Direr'or
• Arts & Crafts 'Sports
• Music 'Drama Apply:
Wlnnewald Day Camp

(908)735*336
winneday6ptd.net

TEACHER
If you are looking for
progressive career
in child cate Kiddy

Academy is the place
for you. Now hiring at
the Lebanon Location

for Fuil Time Lead
Teacher Positron for the

3 year old program.
Call (908)2364226

TEACHER OF
THE

HANDICAPPED
All positions require

appropriate certification
and ability1 to pass the

Criminal History Review.
Send letters of

application along with
credentials to Dr. Martin
J. Matula, via Sax, e-mail

or regular mail.

FaxNumber.
908-9954527
E-mail Address:
mirfiatulaffifrrris

ZjUJ
mail:

19 Senator Stout Road
Frenchtown. NJ 08825

AA/EOE

ACCOUNTANT
PT- Remington CPA Firm
looking for tax preparer,
experience necessary.
January • April, from 10
or more hours per
week. Flexible, fun
place to work. Please
send resume to:
Bedard, Kurowlcki &
Co. 114 Broad st
Flemlngton, NJ 08822

Accountant/
Tax Preparer
Tax season, flexible
hours, exp. required.

(908)788-0733

ADMIN.ASST
P/T

20-24 hrs. wk.,
Profiency in Word & Ex-
cel. Good phone, com-
munication skills and
ability to deal with the
public. Must be able to
handle many projects at

one time and work
under pressure.

Knowledge of banking
and accounting,

bondable position. Fax
resumes to:

(908)996-3408 or mail
to Borough of

Frenchtown, 29 Second
Street, Frenchtown NJ
08825 by 12/26/03.

Animal Hospital
Assist/

Receptionist
Remington area. Flex hrs
incl Sat. Duties incl: ex-
am, surgical assisting,
laboratory & radiology.
Willing to train.

(908)806-4525

BOOKKEEPER
P/T. Flex hrs. Knowledge

of Quick Books Pro a plus.
Fax resume

(908)782-1048

• • •
CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
Clinton area limo com-
pany, smoke-tree town
cars/stretches. Very good
pay for reliable, punctual
person. 5 years clean
license a must.

(908)334-0712

CHILD CARE
Teacher Asst. and Sub.
needed for early learn-
ing center. Hex hours.
Imagination Station.

(908)835-9010

Cleaning Person
Small house cleaning

company. Days. Reliable.
Good pay. No experience.

(908)806-7554

Custodian
(Substitutes)

days or evenings for High
Bridge School District-
$ l l /hour . Black Seal
Boilers License required.
Call Anthony Juskiewicz,
Business Administrator
(908)638-6552. EOE A/A

DELI HELP
Weekends, after lunch
hours. Good starting pay.
Flexible hours. Call Good
Spirits.

(908)236-7070

DENTAL ASST
Part 'ime for busy
orthodontic office in
Dunellen. Working with
a great staff. Experi-
ence and X-Ray license
a plus. (732)968-4800

Driver
.imo service for luxury
sedans. Days, eves. &
weekends available. No
CDL or exp. needed. Tri-
itate airports. Must be

available weekdays.
Call (908)236-7422

BARMAID/
BARTENDER

Evening shift and Sat day
shift Landslide Restaurant
& Saloon (908)73^6919

JOB COACH
The Midland Adult Ser-

vices, a nationally recog
•nized school/work
program associated

with the Midland School
in North Branch

(Somerset County) NJ is
seeking a P/T Job

Coach to train young
adults with learning

disabilities, in house as
well as out in the work

force. Available Immed.,
High School diploma

required.
Call (908)722-7727,

EOE/AA

OFFICE HELP
Knowing German, French
or Spanish 908-526-1717

B A R T E N D

TEACHERS/
TEACHER'S
ASSISTANTS

In our toddler class-
room. Looking for
patient, loving, caring
individual. Competitive
salary. FT/PT Benefits
offered to FT emp-
loyees. Degree &/ or
credits in Early
Chiidfiood Education a
plus. Call (908)704-
0091. EOE

TITLE CLERK
Muller Toyota seeks Full
Time employee to work

in accounting office,
M-F, 9-Spm.

motor vehicle enperh
ence a muit.
Full benefits.

For Interview piease
call Elizabeth Pearson

at (908)638-4100

Nat'l Job placement * * * Nat'! certification
Complete Hands-on Training - Nightclub Setting

Low tuition - Payment Plans

(908) 782-6001

TREE
CLIMBERS

2 >TS exp. required. FT.
good pay, start ASAP.

9084130574

Truck Drivers
"iindem dump Muck, rrust
nave valid CDL. 8e extsri-
ented with references

RDB ContfMtinj
(908)996-6856

SALES/DESIGN
ASSISTANT

For fabric and curtain
shops in Remington.
Ret.iii e*p, preferred.

Flexible sched. Great dis-
counts. Work for the

largest tobfie, curtain and
design center v.ith

Special Ed
Instructional
Assistants

I Pdr!, full 'iirie- for special
needs students a! High
Brxjge Elementary School,
To hegin immediately.
Must have SuBstitule

potential for advancement | CetV.fscafcsn. Kasnmg wi!
Full and part-time ! b e P ^ d e d . Gail Lisa

p o s i t i o n s ^ Call Mane £«?» (908,63*4512.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Readington/Branchburg
ArsaOffSca

(9081788-7642

[ W « ilyKti.in tisii
www.HurrterdonOnline.com

}EOE/AA

www.HiifrtenforiOnllne.eom

TRUCK/
TRAILER

MECHANICS
Flemlngton NJ

•Exp. based pay
•Benefits an 30 day*
•P*d v<K.,' holidays
*40ik available. Co.
contributes aft. 1 yr.

•CDL A a plus.'

•Call (800) 998-6333
X 228 or 226

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Wednesday Evening

Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores
carriers, Post Offices, schools and fil
vending machhines. No collections. Not
house to house delivery.
Applicants must have good drivinj
record & knowledge of delivery area.
Hourly wage plus mileage for use of full
size van to carry 1000 pounds.

BRANCHBURG ROUTE
Route starts about 2:30 PM

from Flemington to:
•Remington
•Three Bridges
*Stanton
*Branchburg
* Readington
•Whitehouse
Takes about 4 hours, 50 miles, 1,000
papers for 33 stops.

MARTINSVILLE ROUTE
Route starts at 3:30pm

from Remington to:
*Whitehouse

Oldwick
* Long Valley
* Hackettstown

Chester
*Peapack
*Pluckemin
*Martinsville
Takes about 4.5 hours, 100 miles,
1,200 papers for 55 stops.

HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT

(908)7824747
Call John at Ext 607

f no answer please leave message with
your vehicle type and phone number

EOE
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HANDYMAN
with experience
REM NJ, a residential

provider for adults with
developmental dis-

abilities, has an open-
ing which is part-time:

15 hrs+/vreek.
Individual must be
motivated and self-

starter with knowledge
of general maintenance,
minor structural repair,
electrical, plumbing and
painting. Must have car

and own tools. REM
sites located in Bergen,

Morris, Sussex and
Warren counties.

$12.00 per hour. For
information contact:

Ted Ericson,
Program Manager

Tel: (973)579-9095 or
Fax: (973)579-9105

EOE

HOUSEKEEPER
POSITION

Part time
cleaning/organizing.

flexible hours, Clinton area
(908)735-5677

MUNICIPAL
CLERK

Borough of Dunellen,
Middlesex County is
seeking an experienced
and certified Municipal
Clerk with excellent
communication skills.
Responsible for day to
day operation of clerk's
office. Salary negoti-
able.
Please Send resumes

to Councilman
Thomas Sawyer
355 North Ave.

Dunellen, NJ 08812

OFFICE HELP
Equine Insurance

Agency looking for well
organized individual to

do filing, data entry, and
answer phones. Approx.
15-20 Flex, hours per
week. Fax Resume or

qualifications to:
(908)735-2245

POULTRY
FARM HELP

3-4 days/wk. Working on
farm/poultry farm. Good
pay. Contact Scott at
(609)397-3113.

RECREATION
AIDE

Assistant/Helper for
Activities Department of
small nursing home.
Requires some wkend
wrk. Lebanon/Califon area
Jen (908)332-2220

Healthcare
& Medical.

Assistant in
Dental Office

Part time. Technology
oriented, patient friendly
office in attractive Hunt-
erdon County location.
Diagnodent, CEREC.
BriteSmile. Applicants
direct resume to fax
(609)397-0362 or tele-
phone (609)397-8833.

CARDIAC
TECHNICIAN -

CERTIFIED
Proficient in Holter scan
•ning. Some pacemaker
experience preferred.
Stress testing a plus.
Full or part time. Exc-
ellent working cond-
itions & wages.

Fax resume to
(908)237-5454.

RESTAURANTS

WAIT STAFF
Apply in person;

Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.

- Ringees, NJ--08851

RESTAURANTS

HOST/HOSTESS
Am - Pm shifts.
Apply in person:

Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.
Ringoes. NJ 08851

DENTAL ASSIST
Experienced dental

assistant w/x-ray license
preferred. FT for expanding

general practice.
Call PERRYVILLE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
(908)730-8988

Dental Hygienist
8-15 hours weekly
Remington Office
(908)782-1505

DENTAL/
SURGICAL ASST
T/FT oral surgery office.
:all (908)806-7060 or fax
esums (908)782-1235

DIETARY
MANAGER

feeded for small Skilled
lursing Facility. Must
lave completed State app-
oved course. Versatility
equired. Cooking, san-
ation and management
ikills are necessary. Call
908)832-2220, ask for
im or John.

INSURANCE
usy chiropractic office
eeking highly energetic,
nalyticai person for part
me hours in the
surance dept.. health

tsurance knowledge a
plus! 8:30-2:30 Mon.-Fri.
Possible fuil time hours i
soon. Fax resume to]
Karen (908)852-5903

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
or NURSE

for family practice. Please
mail resume to: Dr. Dein
Shapiro, 3461 U.S. 22,
Branchburg, NJ 08876,

* • •
PEDIATRIC
PHYSICAL

THERAPIST
Join the team at Sam's
Kids Pediatric Therapy,
We are currently seek-
ing a qualified, part
time licensed physical
therapist to work in the
school system in
Hunterdon & Warren Co.
10 mo. position. Must
have valid NJ School
Certification, valid D.I.

: yrs. pediatric experi-
ence pre-ferred. Salary
& benefits negotiable.
:ax resume to:

(908)454-6279

RECEPTIONIST
For busy Remington office.
Exc. phone/people/comp-
uter skills. FT. Rotating
weekends/holidays. Exper-
ience preferred. Good pay
/benefits.

(908)730-6363 x204

Receptionist/
Office Assistant
F/T position in busy
doctor's office. Duties
include answering phones,
sched. appt, registering
patients, filing charts &
other office functions.
Prior medical office experi-
ence preferred. Send
•esume & salary require-
ments to: PO Box 352,
Remington, NJ 08822.

DIETPILLS/VIAGRA! Orde
Phentermine, Didrex
Adipex, Levitra, Ambien
Soma, Fioricet, Tramadol
No Doctor Visit. 1-800
304-1534. U.S. Doctors,
Pharmacies. We Proyidi
Prescription! Overnigh1

Shipping. Open Week
ends. Order Online
www.MDmeds.com

Discount Prescription
Drugs Phentermine,

Soma, Tramadol, Ambien
Viagra. No doctor's fees
or appointments! Free

FedEx next-day delivery!
Licensed U.S. Pharmacy

1-800-796-3082 -or-
www.ValueRx.biz

MEDICARE DIABETICS -
FREE METER!!! No cost

Diabetes Supplies.
DIABETIC SHOES. No Cos1

to You!1.! Join Diabetes
Care Club. FREE

Membership. FREE
Delivery. 1-800-316-

6391. Call NOW!

PREGNANT? CONSIDER
ING ADOPTION? We can
help! We specialize in
matching families with
birthmothers nationwide,
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day
866-921-0565. One True
iift Adoptions.

RN
Full time 7am - 3pm for
small family owned LTC
facility. Requires LTC ex-
perience, excellent com-
munication skills and
strong clinical skills.
BSN or Certification in
Gerontological nursing a
plus. Call Jaye at

(908)832-2220

X-RAY TECH
For walk in medical

facility in Warren Twp.
Relaxed office!

Call KT (732)563-1616

Work Wanted

RETAIL SALES
Fine home furnishings.

flex. hrs. exp. preferred.
(908)534-6384

SPANISH
TEACHER

Send Resume to
Immaculate

Conception School
PO BOX 5400

Clinton, 08809 or
Fax (908)238-0724

MEDICAL ASST
Looking for enthusiastic
energetic people person
for all aspects of a busy
chiropractic office. Assist-
ing the Doctor. Front Desk
and Billing. Part/full time,
morning or evening avail.
Receptionist and com-
puter skills a plus! Con-
tact Dr. Culbert or Karen
Wood at (908)852-9503
or fax resume: (908)850-
1126.

NURSE
Newly formed, ALL Women
OB/GYN's office has im-
med F/T RN position avail.
Close-knit and friendly
work environment. Com-
petitive salary & benefits
avail. Send resume & sal-
ary requirements to:

PO Box 352,
Fiemlngton, NJ 08822.

A Polish woman will
clean your house.
(908)371-1261

ADMIN. ASSIST, or Legal
Secretary. Part/full time.
No benefits required. Ex-
cellent MS/Office skills.
Call (908)310-4139

Adult Caregivers Avail.
Quality home care at re-
asonable rates. Caring
companions to assist you
in daily routines. Extensive
background checks pre-
formed. Call Open Arms
(908)823-0659.

Caregivsr/companion Ex-
p'd. F/T. Live-in^ Immed.
avail. Light housekeeping.
Exc. refs. 1718)235-7564

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, ELDER CARE

All nationalities/
Lie. Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ

732-222-3369

Tunison's Home & Office
Cleaning Services. Call
Screen for a free est.

(732)9684442

Fishing Tackle
Collector Wants to buy
otd, rods, reels, lures,
catalogs 908/233-1654

ALL LIONEL, FLYER &
OTHER TRAINS. Top cash
prices pd. 800-464-4671
or 973-425-1538.

All Milltaria wanted. A
collector seeks military
rifles, pistols, shotguns,
holsters etc. Fully licenced
Fairest prices pd.
(610)749-0945

WANTED DUMP TRUCK
350 or 3500 series, 1 ton
diesel, fair to good cond.
(908)892-2882

Lost & Found

FOUND: CAT, Branchburg,
Pulaski Rd. area. 7-9 mos.
old female cat, tiger,
black/orange, w/white bib
& paws, very friendly.

Call (908)534-2934

LOST CAT - Clinton knolls
area, B&W tuxedo, older
female, answers to TESS

Please call w/info
(908)735-5504

LOST CAT - WHITE MALE
De-dawed, in vicinity of Rt.
514 and Neshanic Dr.,
Ringoes, (908)806-4814

Metal Roofing & Siding
Buy Direct, We Manu-

facture for Residential,
Commercial, Agriculture in

Galvanized, Galvalume,
Aluminum, Painted #1 ,
#2, Seconds, Rejects,

etc. LOWPRICESI
FREE Literature!
1-800-373-3703

Microfridge
Great for college dorm. 1
yr old. Asking $300. Orig.

$425. (908)534-9001

Need a New Computer?
Bad Credit-No Problem!
Buy a new computer Now
and pay for it later. New
Computers and Laptops
from $20/month. Call
Now 1-800-311-1542

ick+T
Pool Table Lamp, stained
glass 35"x l9"x l4" high.

2 belt 4" crown. $175
Camera Minolta Mavoim

7000. $200 call
(732)572-0034

SAVE BIG!! High-end
plumbing fixtures.

(DIRECT) One piece
toilets, under counter
sinks. EVERYTHING

REDUCED 80%. Kitchen
pullouts; satin nickel

faucets. $396.00 now
$73.00 1-561-746-3152
www.sesiplumbing.com

SKI's • Salomon 9x. 200
cm, w/marker, M46 bind-
ngs, 5 yrs old, asking
$35.00 (908)832-0276

SLED Childs LL Bean $42.
RICYCLE (CASE) New,

Rubber Tires $75. Orig
$275. STROLLER Double,
Inglesinaj $79. PEG
'EREGO STROLLER. Great
hape, $40.

Call (908)725-1729

inowplow for Wheelhorse
awn tractor w/chains &
wheel weights, $70.
908)537-4643

SPA. Will Sacrifice.
7-Person Loaded Includes

Steps. $2999 Never
Used. Includes Custom
Cover. Will Deliver. Full
Warrant)'. Was $5999.

In a Hurry.
Call 1-888-397-3529

TEEL BUILDING "SALE!"
FINAL FACTORY
CLEARANCE NO

SALESMAN! GO DIRECT!
20X24. VALUE $4700.
NOW $2900. 30X40
VALUE $8100. NOW

$5,200. 50X120. VALUE
$36,500. NOW $20,800.

OTHERS. TAKE YOUR TIME
IN FACT, TAKE 72 HOURS

THEN IT'S OVER TOLL
FREE 1-800-668-5422

EXT. 20

For Sale

3-STEEL BLDGS. Up to
70S off. 30x50, 40x60.
60x100. Can Deliver!
Charlie (800)506-5160

ALL STEEL BLDGS.
28x30 was $8,900, sell
$3,890. 38x44 was
$14,900, sell $5,950.

{48x106 was $32,916,
sell $12,916. Call Now!
Joe :800l392-7817

Child Care
Providers

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER
PART-TIME

Part-time teacher (with benefits" needed to work one
block with students in a self-contained setting and
one block supporting instruction in the in-school

suspension program. Teacher of the Handicapped
certificate required and experience with students
with emotional and/or different learning needs

helpful.

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER
REPL.

Teacher needed to begin in January 2004. NJ
Teacher of the Handicapped certificate required.

experience with high school age students helpful.
Experience teaching in the Resource Center In-class

Support program helpful.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE-SPECIAL
EDUCATION

Part-time Instructional Aide position available
immediately. Aide needed to assist a student in s

vocational setting. Substitute Certificate and/or 60
college credits reouired. Experience with secondary

special needs students helpful. Send letter of
interest and resume by Dec. 18. 2003 to:

Human Resource Office
Hunterdon Central Regional HS

84 Rt. 31 , Flemington. NJ 08822
e-mail: H.CRHS-iob5®hcrhls,.K12.nj.ys

AA/EOE No Phone Calls

DART'S M i a
DAY CENTER

30th Year
NAEYC Accredited

Todd'ers, Preschool.
Before & After School

Scholarships
Ck avail.

U% meals
I * Mon-Fri 7AM-6PM

(908)782-0200
Rte 523, Remington

• * •
Bulk salt for sale for
roads, driveways & park-
ing area. Call Vollers Con-

TOTAL
LIQUIDATION!

Office supply STORE
FIXTURES & EQUIP: Dis-

play Shelving, Check-
out Counters, Pallet

Rack, Office Furniture
& Breakroom Equip,

Lockers, Rolling
Ladders, Showcases.
& more Cheap! Make

offers NOW.
E. BRUNSWICK:

253 Rt. 18 South,
Call (732)257-5800.

www.nrel.pQrn
(800)613-6865,

10% Buyers Premium.

Living Room New $325,
incl. sofa, loveseat. Also
model house furniture.
Can deliver(908)281-7117

Mattress & Box Sets New
twin $150. Full $170.
Queen $199. King $299.
Also model house furn.
Candeliver (908)281-7117

POOL TABLE 9', excellent
condition, $1500./0B0
Call (908)735*170 after
6 p.m.

SOFA- Antique Empire,
beautiful wood trim, Exc
light blue upholstery,
$35O/or best offer. Call
(908)638-8889

For the Farm

Hay Hay Hay!
AIITypes of Hay!

Delivered!
Portable hay storage

trailers for sale - CHEAP!
Cell (973) 876-8222 or

(609) 3464218

GUTTER CLEANING
Free est. Fully insured.
Keltom Gutter Services

908-464-3280,
973-359-1200

HANDYMAN- Carpentry,
Power Washing, Repairs
Painting, Gutters.
Quality work at re-
asonable rates. Call

(908)268-7444

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED?

Structural repairs of
barns, houses, and

garages. Call Woodford
Bros. Inc for straightening,

leveling, foundation and
wood franre repairs.
1-800-OLD BARN.
www.l-SOO-OLD-

BARN.com

ROUND BALES OF HAY
900 lbs. No delivery.
$2O/each (908)725-9115

13 y/o, 16.2 H Trakehner
gelding. Very successful
in the tegular working and
A/0 hunters. Injury has
ended competitive career.
Serviceably sound for light
hacking and trail riding.
Good outside with ottier
horses. FREE to a good
retirement home.

(908)537-9510.

A GREAT GIFT - Eventing
lessons available at top
facility. Gift certificates
available. Your horse or
ours. Ship-ins ok. Rem-
ington area. Start now to
be ready for spring. All
levels accepted. Whiskey
Lane Farm, Jamie Pantel,
(9085581-5135.

Adorable welsh pony colt
wealing, Chesnut w/blaze,
socks, very fancy. Will be
large.$4k (908)995-7128

BOARDING 2 stalls avail.
Full Board w/ turn out only
$325/mo (908)835-9608

BOARDING Riverview
Farms 50+ acre, full care
facility has stalls avail,
ample turnout, customized
:eed programs, outside
rainers welcomed at
•mall fee. Please call

(908)884-1145.

JC CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling, additions,
roofs, dry wall, painting,
decks. No job too large
or too small. We do it
all. Free estimates. 10
years experience.

(908)797-7350
www.joecaparoso.com

MARIA'S CLEANING
SERVICE. Will beat any

price! Trustworthy,
(detailed work). Small

offices, homes and apts.
(908)757-6966 or

(908)963-8961

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,

Block & Concrete. No jo!)
to big or small. Over 25

yrs. experience. Fully
insured. Free est. Call

(908)526-3500

MULCH STONE -
Pick-Up or Del.

Retail/Wholesale,
Eagle Fence

1-800-262-3245

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR - Lt Hauling,
brush cleared & removed.
Expert int/ext carpentry,
painting, replacement
windows & decks. Tree
work, log splitting, gutters |

Ford '92 F350 - 4x4, auto,
custom utility body, very

nice truck'120k mi
Optional plow $9000 OBO

(908)782-4424

GMC '86 Sierra - 3
quarter ton pick up, 84k
mi, body a bit ruff, but

•good work truck. $2000
OBO (908)453-3090

Classic Cars

1995 Camaro 228 Con-
vertible, LTl 6 speed, 1
owner, adult driven, 71k
mi, red/black top
$10,900. (908)735-9357

CADILLAC '89 Allante
Both tops, red, $5500

(908)782-4785

CHEVY '56 Pickup truck,
auto, flare side, dual rear
wheels, heavy duty sus-
pension, 396 engine,
$11,900 Call Mike Dixson
(908)822-0090

MGA 1958 1500
w/wire wheels. Ex-
cellent restoration or
parts car. Bridgewater
area. Moving, must
sell. (908)304-2767

VW '64 Beetle Vintage
res:.;.--d, garage housed
in mint cond., restored to
original dark grey color
w/grey & white interior,

16000 mi. on rebuilt
engine, has won trophies
at VW shows, asking
S7500. (908)369-7495

clnd. No job too small.
Why break your back? If
you don't see it, ask. Call
us today for FREE est. Our
21st year! 908-526 5535

Automotive

(1-800-CHARITY)! Donate
Your Vehicle Directly to
the Original, Nationally

Acclaimed Charity Cats *
100% Charity - Not a Used
Car Dealer/Fundraiser *

1-800- Charity.
(1-800-242-7489)

www.800char itycars.org

ACURA '95 INTEGRA. Dk.
Green, Special Edition,

CHINCOTEAGUE

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 yrs exp. Refs. avail.
Free estimates. Call
Ken, (508)892-1103 or
(610>559-88O9.

j auto, Ithr seats, sunrf. CD.
100k, asking $5500. Call
Wally (908)246-5062.

ACURA, TLType-S, 2002
White pearl, 37.500 mi.
Under warranty. $23,900

SOLD SOLD SOLD

colt |

* * *
i BMW '91 3251 WHITE 2dr
253K good cond. G cyl.
sunroof, ps. pw. A/C

Plumbing-Heating-A/C mechanically Mums Keil>
'Blue Book value $2-100
asking $2000 caii Tony at

New work - Repairs
Tile & Additions

baled 7,28/03. Beautiful | 008)996-7145 lie 6594

nover, tricolor pinto, will
nature to 13H. Smart,
friendly, great Christmas
pony. Caii after 12/13.

I (908)500-7910

g
Vac's auto.
(908)936-6956

Polish Referral Service.
Specializing in elderly' j BMW '94 325 IS, Clach. '
sick care.' Housekeeper j sp«, must see,_ &'<••&•

DONATE YOUR CAR -
SPECIAL KIDS FUND

Be Special! Help Disabled
Children with Camp and
Education. FREE Towing,

DMV Paperwork! Tax
Deduction. Call

1^877-GIVE-TO-KIDS
(448-3865)

Vvvwv.speciaikidsfund.org

Ford '00 Taurus SEL -
Brown w/ tan leather inter-

ior, all pwr., 17,000 mi,
exc. cond. Asking $9500

Call after 5pm
(908)99^8803

FORD '79 Crown Victoria
2 dr, 42,000 org miles,
mint cond. S3500. Mike
Dixson 1908)822-0090

FORD '89 Crown Victoria
exc cond. 134.000 miles.
asking $1,500. Call
1908)735-8193

FORD '89 L8000
Cat. diesel, air brakes, 12
ft. util. body, red S650O

(908)782-4785

FORD '93 Explorer XLT.
4x4, V6, AT, AC, 119k mi.,
well-maintained, $4100.
(908)479-1615

Ford '97 Explorer XLT
Perfect cond., fully loaded,

95k mi., must see.
(908)8067118 or
{908.1797-5986

FORD '97 EXPLORER XLT
Tan, fully loaded, sunroof,
new tires, satellite radio.
1-owner, excellent cond.
SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD

FORD ESCORT '95 SPORT
White, 3-dr. hatchback.

5-spd, A/C, prw mirrors,
122k, roof racks. 1-owner.

Runs well. Asking $700
(908)537-2594

FORD EXPLORER 2001
2-door sport, leather int.,

excel!, cond., 100K,
$9,000 (908)735-7404

GMC '91 S Jimmy. 4WD,
auto. AC, pvv, pi, am/fm/
CD. 2dr, 90k mi, many-
new parts, rebuilt heads
$1500. (908)3698891
ask for Ramiy.

iMC '99 Yukon SLT, 431.
mi, mint condition, all
options, glossy black/gray
leather interior, $16,850.
•908)575 0700 days.

GMC Jimmy 96' - 4>:4,
4dr, 6cyl, auto. PB, PS,
air.Vin«UGKDT13WXT253
3968, lowner. 107,000 k
mi, exc. cond, roof rack,
$-6200 (908)537-6930

i GMC Yukon SLT, '01
Blue, all-options. TV/VCR,
new tires. 38,500 mi.,

I S29.000 (908)647-4617

HONDA '92. ACCORD LX
live-in. NJ Lie. Banded, j leather, sunroof. $6950. j 168k. Clean/dependable.

I (908)689-9140

J

wanna b's( 732)922-4123

UNCLAIMED STEEL
BUILDINGS - Factory

stmction Co., (908)704- Direct! Three 40x60x14-
2370 or (908)725-1026 $7,640, two 50x60x16-

$9390, two 50*100x16 -
$14,928, one 60*125x18

HORSES AND PONIES
FOR SALE

Western - English
Pleasure • Show j

Double Eagle Horse Farm j
(570)992-8111 j

www.horseplace.net/ppu \
MeEagle

LEN 908-561-4073

QUALITY HOME REPAIR
painting, wallpaper, tiling,

lighting, iiumia f.ers,
air filtration systems

& light plumb ng.
Satisfaction quaranteed.
Call Ron (908)526-3046

Cnii <908!332-9i78

| BUICK, '87 CENTURY
j 85k/milfrs, runs goad, just
! Past inspection. No radio.

SSOO (908)534-4256

j Buick '91 LeSabre
Limited executive car.

1 loaded. 102k mi. Asking
! $2,000. .90Si725-€470

NJ Insp. to 4/05. S220O
(908)782-1372

HONDA '93 Accord EX 4
cyl.. black w/ivory int.,

! manual trans.. 230k mi.,
j runs great, asking
i $2195. -OBO Call
! '908)475-1015

Honda '95 Accord EX- VS,
Auto, green/beige leather

CADILLAC '98 Seville,! 134k mi, wa<l cond,
•-£k, Ithr. CD, esc. cord., I S-iSOO (908)238-9954
+ H 5w;i tires, ashing!
$12,950. (908iS32-0276. I HONDA'96 Accord LX. 5

i spa., f dr.. 83h, * ^ '

TEACHER-
TUTOR
H.S. Math
Reading

Mon-Thurs 3:30-7;30pm
Warren Twp

(908)755-2582

TEACHER/
AFTER CARE

Mon. thru Fri., 2 to 6 p.m.
Private preschool,

Hackettstown area.
(908)850-1633

TRUCK DRIVER
P/r straight truek, e«p.,

clean record, CDL Class B.
& pass physical. Refs.

req. KAPPUS PLASTIC CO
(908)537-4088

CLERICAL
Data Entry & Ace! Mgnl,
prior met! billing i>»p
helpful. Flexible hours,

(908)8529000

Get Smart.
Saw (HI Saturdays!

90^7824747

Nurse/
Medical Asst.

Busy medical surgery
office looking for highly

1 motivated individual to join
" our fast paced team.

FTVPT avail. Allergy e»p.
desired. I! this sounds like
you, fa* your resume and
or tetter of interest to:

(908)788-0945
or e-mai ft

NURSES
HN» S41.50/h?. LPNs

$28.50/hr Fa» resume to
(90812189577 or Cdil

1908)2185592
ACE PROFESSIONAL

PROVIDER

NURSING STAFFs
Needed second and third
shift staff (3) r?Ns and (3)

LPN's in Hunterflon &
Morns, counties ana

SAimsutmiiiR area, E.iin
uplu RNs $83,000 yr and
LPNs $64.000AT Call <$

732-296-0183

firstat

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 ex.q. mom's.
lots of TLC & child-friendly
environment. New-born
& up. unbeatable rates.

Piease call Cindy,
732-424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for

infants & toddlers.
908 -5264884

AEM cold air intake for
20012004 civic exc.

cond. $99 (908)832.2658

FREE SOFABED.
Excellent Condition.
Call .'908)237-0868

FREE OAK LOGS
Call i908)2367517

I FREE: blonde, Beeehwood
dinette table w/G chairs
36x60' w/2 8" leaves
£as>t Amwell area.
(6091466 -3880

Sofa Floral tapestry $50
(908)5376269

Personal

AT NO COST TO YOU!!
NEW POWER

WHEELCHAIRS.
SCOOTERS. HOSPITAL
BCDS AND DIABETIC

SUPPLIES CALL 1-800-
843 9199 OR I860 242

4748 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ.

CANADIAN
PRESCRIPTIONS!

Save 50-80% with Glenway
Pharmacy; View,
Celebrex. Upitor,

Fosama* and much mo«.
Call Kiday at

i 888-3.36-3424 fcr Free

CRIBS DRESSER
Solid Light Wood

Can email pics. $650 DI
B/O (908)927-9641

DEFT. 56, VINTAGE
HOUSES. Various. Buy

indiv ($35 and upj or lot.
(908)439-3405

DOLLHOUSE • handmade
Victorian, heirloom quality.
not from a kit. must see

to appreciate! $400
(908)782-2540

[tollhouse- Rosedawn by
Lawbry- Small amount of
work left to do. Originally

$4000+. $3000
(609)397-2574

Epson Stylus CS ink
cartridges plus printer
$40: Mirror, beveled glass
• oak frame 42*19 $40; j
Arrowback Plank bottom'
chair $20; Little Tikes.,
small picnic table 27x36 j
$15 & green wheelbarrow I
$5 Call (908)725-1729 j

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT j
(908)284-6054

FOX SALT SPREADER for
single asie dump truck.
$500/01)0. Call Tony
1908)537-2868

HP PRINTER $40; Comp
Monitor S25; Stroller $30;
Hancknaae imas dresses

$60 (732)634-5172

Kitchen Cabinet*, cream.
12x14. matching island,

& corner bench sea!
w/storage. $1000

(908)788-9011

• $25,428, one
100x14.0x20 $50,848.

Pony GeWing.short & fat.
Used for birthday parties,

$600. (908)420-1175

RONSON ELECTRIC
All Types of electrical

j work. Lie. 5532. insured -
Free tst. 25 yrs esp.

(732)805-5683

CADILLAC 2003 STS.
every option, inciud ng

. c!:o. 56-5K7

in'ained, ',•
: new: neiv
t. feting
8.1240-238

V

(LINCOLN '89 LSC Mark
VII- 105K miles, loaded,
asking $2650/obo. Call
(9081637-6918

MERCEDES '89 560 SEC,
Coupe black/tan, 49K,
better than good cond.

loaded, $12,500.
Call (908)236-8606

MERCEDES '94, 500SL
Both tops, dk green, like

new, 60K, $26,750
(908)782-4785

MERCEDES '98 ML320,
burgundy, 6 CD, loaded,
garaged. 83,000 miles.
Asking $15,000/obo. Call
SOLD SOLD SOLD

MERCEDES '99 C280
black, a real Beauty!
72,000 miles $16,500/
obo Call (908)689-3443

MERCEDES '99 ML320
SUV 1 owner, Excel cond.

63k, Black opal. Grey
inter.. M l package.

Leather seats,? Bose 6
CD, glass sunroof.

$18,500/080
(908)310-0248
(908)806-3582

MERCEDES BENZ "98
E300 Turbo Diesel, black/1

parch., exc. cond., new
tires, 110k mi on '99
engine. 35mpg. $16,000.
(9081310-2031.

MERCEDES, 1988, 300E
black. 4-cioor, auto, SR,
fuliyioaded. 1-owner $4K
(908)439-9594

MERCURY '97 MOUNT-
AINEER Exc. cond. Well

maintained. Loaded.
All options. $7900

(908)730-7086

MITSUBISHI '97 Eclipse
Spider GS red convertible,
female driven, S6K, 5 spd,
$10,00O/or best offer
Call (908)8923349 or
(908)238-1152

Nissan '02 Frontier Super-
charge Crew Cab - Gold

rush w/black leather
interior, fully loaded, all
options, 35K mi, Asking
$17,500 Call after 5pm

(908)996-8803

Nissan, '97, Altima 6XE
A/C. PW and pwr locks.
71K. -"-dr. Orig. owner.
$6,990 (908)453-3773

Oldsmohile '91 - Body in
good condiiion.hut needs

motor wotk. New tires.
S120Q (908)459-0044

OLDSMOBILE 1995
AURORA-Loaded. 110k,
great cond. new engine.
S30O0 (908)526-1259

PLYMOUTH '95 NEON
4 dr. auto trans, excel
cond. S2900 call after
3pm. (908)782-3080 Ron

PLYMOUTH '97 Voyager 7
pass., AC, A cyl, all power,
esc cond. service reg.
dealer main!. Asking
$2600. (9081859-5764

PONTIAC '89 Red Firebird
Auto. T-Top. new sound
system. Must ser;,
$2950. (908)240-7150

SUBARU LEGACY WAGON
'95 Well maintained,

automatic, power
package. $3700/080

(908)534-5679

TOYOTA '98 Corolla, auto.
50k mi. AC. am/fm/cass.

Brand new. never erected, j Show Saddle. Circle Y
Limited Supply.

Call 1-800-936-9520.

WASHER & DRYER.
Whirlpool Estate. Less
than 1 yr old, $450.

DR TABLE S50.
Cal! 1732)356-7599 or

(848)702-2258

youth, 14" seat, tots off
j silver, inc. breastplate & |

saddlebag, hardly used, j
brand new cond. Asking i
$1000. (908)369-5272

STE1NMAN &
DAUGHTER

in'. / Est Pam! Paper
Hang Wincioiv Repair

Putty Cau'h Wast.
35yrs E»p 'insured
(908) 526-3382

WINTER SPECIAL
BULK

SALT, 1/4" GRITS,
SAND, SCREENINGS

Delivery Available

FLEM1NGT0N
BITUMINOUS

{across from Raritan
Twp. Recycling!

908-782-2722

Blchon-Frise Puppies
; -shed, non-aiiergersit, vet j
{ ck'd, shots £ wormed. ]
j tilth guar. Home raisea. I
I parents on prero. M. F.

(610)588-1969

b

CAR DONATIONS-
your charity: Unite

career, and mere. • Fre*
Pisk-up * 1-SS8-395-3935

CHEVY '95 Monte Carlo
Z34, 8;a:t iesiter. gd

(908)996-6679

Honda '98 Accord EX •
Silver iv'tan leather, 4dr.

90k, auto, v-tek 4. i
owner. e.«. cond. S5SO0

SOLD, SOLD.
SOLD. SOLD

HONDA 2000 ACCORD
EX -k.vcm-tfer. fu'.lv

$11,500 (908)788-2606

Machinery &
Equipment

580K 4x4 Case BacKhoe
nice and tight and e*e.

tires. $15,000 OBO
(908)782-4424

Recreational
Vehicles

* • •
HONDA 400EX 2003

QUAD $4750 Mint Cond.
Call Josh (908)782-0275

Chinese Shar pla pups j 2002 Suzuki DRZ-400
M.'F. 8wk5. Horre uiis.'d j da;*: sport. 900 mi. tier: j

(973)222-6193 j s t a r t . e»t svatt.. one. • nnd. i

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES
3 males. e>.cel!e«! temper

men! and WcdBne,
(908)479-1598

CHRYSLER, 2001,
CONCORD LXI

iiher

! LOST CAT
' De-clawed. I

Musical
Instruments

PLAYER PIANO: Must sell.
1978. Chestnut ftrown.

VG condition $2900-060
(732)356-2848

For the Home

WHITE MALE
fi v.ciniiy of Rt.

j S3700. (908)284-2034

! DIRT BIKE- '92 Kawasaki
| KX125. rit-v, !-!ip,.|M>. f/.-N
j«sri3. $1300. C-.ili;
(908153-12?<»

DIRT BIKE- 2002 MoniSi! i

g
(908)581-6228

DODGE '2000 INTREPID

(908)806-4014

Dodge '96 Avenger,

i«!.'.IT. V(i. ' 2.5L. ' IT

| Issuzu '96 Rodeo
j 4V.-Q. Auto, Black w/
; int. A/C. Par. Win. It

151 ••, J"f .c OB
" i908)5374)980

JEEP '87 Wrangler

(610)252-8169

JEEP '93, GRAND
CHEROKEE, VS. 4W

j !9CSi755-6672 ive. msg.

! TOYOTA 2000 4Runner,
j 90k, black/gray int.
| loaded, fully warrantees.
$19,850. 19085453-0198.

TOYOTA COROLLA LE '98
j 84,906 mi, asking $5l;0D
| OBO. Caii (r*0Si5~34-cC.:?3
! weekends.

TOYOTA, '91 . MR2
Hard top convert. Good

cond. Red. Past Inspect.
S3800 (908)730-9377

j Volhswagon '00 Cabrlo
i blue w/ black top. G disc
; cd. SSfc mi, pwr pchg,

exe. cond. $13,750
I (908)3105380

Volkswagon, '93. Passant
[wagon. 143K. 5-speeti,

(908)704-1830

(908)362-8618

JEEP 1992 WRANGLER

LADDAR- 40'. very good
condition, $135
!90Si7825714

Large Christmas trees
Douglas Fur & Spruee,

12-2Oft. $50 choose and
cut or call for price, cut &
fletrwf. Open Sats. Only
10-4p)n. {908)995-2902

BEDROOM NEW - Cherry-
high poster or sleigh ted.

j dresser, tn view mirror.
j higMjoy. 2 niiesid $1999
'Can Del, (908.281 7117

Counter stool*, 5 swivel
Arrotvback, soua onK.
$2Q0,/all. Caii
3704

Late 1800.S £as>!Lake

g
Walnut, 4' emends <o

T. Gr#ill certd, 4
chairs, needs new

falwic.stuffirig.
$3,750/060-

Cal!(908)803-4686

Loom- Cherry Norwood
Price Quote! www.gfenw;.)- [ includes bench. 4 harness

weaving Width 22" e»-
eeiiwt cond. $725

(609)397-2574NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
montti per Family' No
limitations. All Premising
ConSilions OK, Caii feted
Family! 1800) 2364415
»1O66 CE06619

Scag Turf Tiger and
HWrow *aih tetww well

maintained ana clean tmi!
$2400 to $3500,
(908)782-4424

| Rmgoes, (908)806-4814

Services &
Repairs

A 1 HEP MASONRY We
do ii all. bifi cr sm;ii!' 10
yts t;*p- Fu% ins. Free
t i t . Ron 90852661-!?

A- l WAYNE P, SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services

Free Est,, Ins'd.. Kefs.
43 yrs. a family tiuwiiffh1.

Every;ot!<) special!*,
732-96S-523O

ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
REMOVED

F*st S«rvtce
7 Days A Week

NJ Removal, inc.
(908)526-7009

ALK Elsctrtc Contractor
Rt-si. Cofflrn. FJ«< fs! .

Ins. lie * 973?
909-755-4030

Donate Your Car.

HARLEY DAVIDSON '94
SPORTSTER XL1200

Bided. Mint corn! SiC'ton.
Lii-tl nc.v. Lois of Om'mx'
.- -, Uh-i

) (908)859-5764

! LEXUS '99 GS300

LINCOLN '98 Contincnt.il

.(908,284 2399

• • •
VOLVO '98 S70

! l i i i r , lf>.-i!t>»i inv-wir,
i Oil K'jfHl HsV.Utl' $75

(908)8060602

VOLVO 1987 740. 1

Get Smart.
Saw on S.itiiKiiivs!

'XI8-782-4747

DINING ROOM SET -
American Drew, wiute
wished. TdOla & 6 Chans, j BASEMENT RENOVATION
China CaBinet. Server i isu 'a i .s wcrfcmanship
$400. (9O8)70?-1737

Dining Room Set, Ethan
AHen, D(», Pine, 50" hutch,
matching tressle table
w/ftentb & 3 chairs,
S495 8 1 & 3

Dining Room* New $999 !
Chairs frwn $4Sea. A<so|
model house furn. Can
deliver 1908*2817117

Futon/Sof«, «ght
frame with extra
mattress. Clean.
!908i5344689

pine j
m«k
$95.!

www.HurrterdonOnllne.com

«l! hoirif repairs ana
impfov«inertt!i. C-jii Gai>

1908)892-3857

CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free es>!. !!i«.urt»J

? rt.sy setwte.
1-S88-781-5800

DECKS BY UNUMITED
We build aii types c.f

(teens. Ail mtk
gu««tteed 10 yrs.

free Esi. Ins.
908-707-4447

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes

DEEQAN CUTTER CO.
908-4794344

MOTOR HOME '95.
Suiufcmcer. 29', Hi

I SU-ep;, •:, iill ,;Kr>:-'
3?H miles, exr,
$15,500- !9O8i5BO-'

! SEA-RAY 24 f t , (tan

(908)782-4785

CHEVY '91 SiO

(609)773-0266

CHEVY '94 S-10 E..i.

AC. auto. I : J I K

(908)581-7534

DODGE 95 URAMIE SLT j
35-00, Ci'cab n;ufl\, !

170K mi., $9,000
908)236^267

Ford '01 E250 Van
Loaded K/MShs .:n>! fciii,
$10,000 (908)930-2039

FORD '89 F1S0 Ccyi.
4-;-iJ-:i, 4x4, 7ft. 6 w^feir*
p!iw. fut-.i CM:. S 6 5 0 U
Eves. (908)439-2926

IWcrHurs.al: jnM
www.HunierdonOnline,com

Run your ad
until it sells.

No matter how
long it takes.

The fastest way to sell anything.

Don't just let it sit around.

4 urns, JUST *15.O0*
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
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Middlesex briefs
Luminaries for sale,
benefits FISH

MIDDLESEX — Residents of
Middlesex Borough and sur-
rounding communities will be
lighting luminaries on
Christinas Eve.

All proceeds are donated to
the Dunellen area FISH organi-
zation.

Twenty Candles and bags are

$15.
Please call (732) 469-3031

Middlesex tree lighting
ceremony tonight

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Borough's annual tree lighting
ceremony will be held 6 p.m.
Dec. 13 at Borough Hall,
Mountain Avenue.

There will be refreshments
and photos with Santa. Please

bring your own camera.

Pool needs person
to manage snack bar

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Community Pool are planning
already for next summer.

They have an opening for a
responsible and motivated
adult to manage the snack bar.
This person would be responsi-
ble for staff supervision and
procurement of inventory.

Applications are available at
borough hall at the clerk's
office.

Little League registration
this weekend

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Little League registration will
be held at the League
Clubhouse at the corner of
Wellington and Pierrepont
avenues.

Any boy or girl born between
Aug. 1,1991 and July 31,1995 is
eligible.

New players must provide a
photocopy of their birth certifi-
cate, $50 registration fee prior
to Feb. 1,2004 or $75 after Feb.
1, 2004, $50 refundable snack

parent- or
medical

bar work bond,
guardian-signed
release form.

Returning players need the
above as well, expecting the
birth certificate.

Registration dates are 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Dec. 13 and 14.

The first 50 to register and
pay all fees will be guaranteed
a roster spot on a team.

Elks Lodge annual
Breakfast with Santa

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Elks Handicapped

family

share all the sweet joys
of the season.

In this very special time of year, we hope that all of what
makes it joyful for you is shared with family and friends. We
at Summit Federal count our customers as part of our joy, and
we thank you for your patronage and your support. To you
and to everyone seeing this message, we extend our very
best wishes for a season filled with glad tidings.

Happy Holidays and a
Prosperous New Year.

Summit
Our offices

will be
closed on

Thurs., Dec. 25
and

Thurs., Jan. 1.

Federal! i Savings
Where customers count.

& Loan Association
Since 1891

441 Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights
908-464-0860

55 Highway 22 393 Springfield Ave. 388 Route 57 West
Clinton Summit Washington Twsp.
908-735-7000 908-273-8150 908-689-0700

Dunelien Office: 205 North Washington Ave. « 732-968-2864

Member FDIC

There's On h One

Aaerkaa
GeaSodet?

*f i&r

Fords Jewelers
; , •- , • • „ . „ • „ „ . , . „ • , „ t j •,,,.••.,1.1.

New Jersey's Legendary Jeweler
Barn Herman- Graduate, Diamond Masters of America

449 New Brunswick Avenue • Fords, New terse? • 732-738-7322

Albert W.DahLMGR.
G.l. A.Graduatc Gemologist

Mark 0- Bwman
G.LA. Graduate

Jewefcr Gcmologist

| Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30am - 8:30pm; Sat 9:30am • 5:00pm; Un 11 tOOaa - 5:00pm • WWW.FOR0SJEWELERS.COM

Children Committee will host
its annual Breakfast with Santa
8 a.m. to noon Dec. 14 at the
Middlesex Elks Lodge 1488,
545 Bound Brook Road.

Expert chefs will serve
omelets and eggs to order,
bacon, homemade sausage,
pancakes, French toast, waf-
fles, hash brown potatoes,
orange juice, tea, coffee and
more.

Santa will be there with gifts
for all children. Have pictures
taken with Santa.

Donations are $7 for adults
and $5 for children younger
than six and seniors.

Profits benefit area handi-
capped children in need of
rehabilitation services and
related services.

Lincoln Hose selling
wreaths, trees, etc.

MIDDLESEX — The Lincoln
Hose Company No. 1, 615
Mountain Ave., will be selling
Christmas trees, wreaths and
grave blankets on weekends
beginning Nov. 22 until Dec. 21.

During December there will
be extended hours on
Thursdays and Fridays.

Special orders accepted. Free
delivery available for the local
area.

For more information, call
(732) 469-2006.

Toys for Tots
drop-off in borough

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Lumber, 500 Bound Brook
Road, is an authorized drop-off
point for new toys for the
Marine Corps Toys for Tots pro-
gram.

Collection continues until
Dec. 17 and the toys will be dis-
tributed to needy children
within Middlesex and
Somerset counties.

Registration for
adult yoga classes

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Recreation is now accepting
registration for adult yoga on
Monday nights.

The class will be held at the
Beechwood Firehouse from
7:45 to 9 p.m. The session is
eight weeks and costs $50.

Registrants must be 18 or
older and post high school.

A certified yoga F.I.T. instruc-
tor teaches the class.

Forms are available at the
recreation department. For
more information, call (732)
356-7966.

Playgroup and Pre-K
Art registration

MIDDLESEX — The
Middlesex Recreation
Department is now accepting
registration for the winter ses-
sion of Toddler Playgroup and
Pre-K Art.

Playgroup is for 1 to 4 year
olds on Monday and Tuesday
mornings for an hour. An adult
attends the class with the child.
The session is 10 weeks long
and the cost is $3S for residents
and $60 for non-residents.

Pre-K Art is offered Thursday
mornings for 4 and 5 year olds
not attending kindergarten.
The session is 10 weeks long
and the cost is $45 for residents
and S8C) for non-residents.

Class size is limited and pay-
ment secures a spot in the
class.

For more information, call
(732)356-7966.

Help build a playground
by buying a brick

MIDDLESEX — Ilazelwood
Elementary School has
launched its "Buy-a-Brick"
campaign to raise funds for a
now playground.

The existing playground does
not meet the new state and fed-
eral guidelines.

The customized bricks/pavers
can carry messages, logos or
names of supporters. The four-
by-eight brick is $75; the eight-
by-eight brick is $125. Brick
sizes go up to 24-by-24.

Forms available at the school
office or by calling Barbara
Lally at (732)261-7050.

Middlesex and stars
and stripes umbrellas

MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
Elementary School will be sell-
ing Middlesex umbrellas for
$10.

The Hazelwood PTO will lie
selling many other items .such
as tied-died T-shirts, Hazdwood
Huskies coin holders, pon.s
bottles and seat cushions.

All items are for sale Fridays
after school or by contacting
Hazelwood School PTO for
more information by calling
Laura Meixner at (732) 742-
3679.

Music Boosters selling
Sally Foster giftware

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Music Boosters is
selling Sally Foster giftware.

To see the items or make a
purchase, go to SallyF<jster.com
and put in account number
0680462 to place an order.

Items will arrive at the end of
November.


